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FOREWORD 

This report on The Flexible Work Hours Program for State. Employees was 
prepared in response to House Resolution No. 195, H. D. 1, adopted during 
the 1984 Legislative Session. 

House Resolution No. 195 requested the Office of the Legislative 
Reference Bureau to: (1) detail the efforts of the various state departments 
to date with respect to staggered work hours including discussion of the .' 
impact of staggered work hours on state employees and to promote the 
concept as a means to improve the productivity and enhance the morale of 
'stateemployees; and (2) examine the potential effects of slaggeringthe hours· 
of public schools. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Durirg toe pas,t ten years there has been relatively widespread 
experimentation with flexible work sshedules (e.g., staggered hours( 
flexitour, flexitime, etc.). Providing employees with greater autonomy in 
schedLJling their wor.k hours, flexible work schedules may be an effective 
means of "enhancing the quality of life, 'enriching the work environment, and 
inc;reasing organi~atiQn.al effe,ctiveness. "1 There is current IiteratI,Jre that 
suggests that ,attachment t6 the job, tardiness, absenteeism, and work 
attitudes a re favora~Jy affestep by flexible work schedu les. 

Transportation planners have also looked 1;p flexible work schec;:l.ules as a 
pc;>ssible ~ofutjor:l to traffic congestion prpblems. 2 Such planners have sought 
to easle traffic peaking I:>Y spreiilding work-arrival and departure tiimes 
through the I,Jse of flexible wor~ hou rs. Rigid and coterminous work 
schedules are partly blamed fQr (1) the' construction of "excess" capacity 
transppr,tatlc;>n systems 'to service "Peak hours o( traffic"J (2) "excess" air 
pollution, (3) "excess" fu:el consumption, and (4)' "·excess:' transit oPerating 
costs. 

Qu ring the 1984 Legislative Session, th.e House of Represertatives 
aclopted House Resolution' No. 195 (see Appenqix AL requesting the 
Legislative Reference E?u reau to prepare a study of the il)1pact of ~taggered 
wprk, . hours on i state employees. The resolution specifically asks the 
Legislative Reference Bureau to: 

(1) 

(2) 

.. Qetail the .efforts of the various state departments to date with 
resPect 1;0 staggered; work hpurs including discussion' of the impact 
of staggered work hou rs on state employees and to promote the 
concept as. a means 1;0 improve the productivity and enhanoe tbe 
rroraie pf state employees; and '. 

E~ami.ne the potential effects of staggering the houriS of pUblic;; 
schools. .. 

The resolutioh also directed' the Legislative Reference Bureau to seek the 
~dyiceand, assistance of tihe Department of Education and Department of 
Transportation incQmpleting the second pi"rt of the study. 

The study requested by H.R. 195 should be evaluated in the light of 
earlier initiC\tives in this area. Two stud,ies are of particular importance: 

(1) A 1980 survey of supervisors on the issue of flexible wprking hours 
issued by the Department of Personnel Service; and 

(2) The 1980 Metropolitan Planning Organization (OMPO) report which 
examines the feasibility of implementing variable work and SChool 
hou r schedules in Honolulu. 

i 

Act 64, Session Laws of Hawaii 1977 ( allows the Governor to promote 
flexible work hours by modifying the office hours of state agencies and 
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INTRODUCTION 

schools. The Governor implemented the Act by issuing an executive order 
giving the departments broad discretion in establishing such work hours. In 
19S0 the Department of Personnel Services. issued a report3 two years after 
the implementation of flexible hours, finding that supervisory personnel 
reacted favorably to the concept. The department found specifically that 
supervisory personnel felt that $taggered work hOllrs improved productivity, 
enhanced morale, and lowered absenteeism. 

In Marth 19S1 the Oahu Metropolitan Planl1ing Organization released a 
report to determine the feasibility of implementing alternate work and school 
hour. schedules i.n Honolulu.. Thisrepod, the Honolulu. work and School Hour 
Change Study, was undertaken in recognition of the need for making the most 
efficient use of the existing roadway and transit system by the State 
Department of Transportation and the participating agencies of the Oahu 
Metropolitan Planning Organization. A private research group, Alan M. 
Voorhees &. Associates, was contracted to determine eu rreht scheduling 
characteristics in Honolulu, to develop the most feasible program for 
implementation f and to estimate the impacts that such a plan would have on 
peak hou r demand. The study made specific recommendations on the 
Qrgcwizational structu re requi red to implement the p'rograrn.s. and a method to 
monitor the results of the program. James Takushi, Director of the State 
Department of Personnel Services, testified in a joint hearing before the 
House Committees on Public Employment and Transportation on April 3, 1984, 
that this 1981 report addressed the concerns expressed in House Resolution 
No. 195. 4 Moreover, Takushi, stated that" ... this report goes so far as to 
propose several alternatives including staggering school hour~ and sLlgge~t~ 
the feasibility and likely impact of each" (see Appendix E: Takushi 
Testimony) . 

It should be noted that "staggered h()urs" is a fqrm of "flexible work 
hours" which is the term generally applied to all alternative work schedules, 
e.g., flexitime, flexitour, staggered hours, etc. Although House Resolution 
No. 195 calls for a study of the impact of "staggered hours" on state 
employees, for the purposes of this study, the term "flexible working hours" 
has been substituted for "staggered hours". This is due to the fact that the 
type of work schedule program authorized by the state government in 1977 
allows both staggered work hours and flexitime. Furthermore, the State's 
program is formally referred to as a "flexible working hours program". 5 

Tre terms and concepts associated with flexible work schedules are 
explained in Chapter 2 which also includes a brief summary of the historical 
background of the subject. Chapter 3 describes the experiences of the 
federal government with flexible working hours. Chapter 4 provides 
information on other organizations' efforts with flexible working hours within 
both the public and private sector. Chapter 5 focuses specifically on the 
impact of flexible work hours on stCiteernployees, i!lc:;lyging (1) a discus~i()n 
of the method state departments currently utilize to promote flexible hours to 
employees, (2) an explanation of factors that inhibit employee participation in 
flexible hou rs, and (3) recommendations on how to promote flexible work 
hou rs to increase state employee participation. Chapter 6 provides 
information with regard to the implementation of staggered school hou rs, and 
analyzes the potential of flexible work hours to reduce traffic congestion in 
light of the 19S1 Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization Report. Chapter 7 
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generally summarizes the findings and recommendations presented in the 
previous chapters. 
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Chapter 2 

BACKGROUND AND BASIC PRINCIPLES 

Part I. History of Flexible WorkihQ Hours 

In the United States, the move toward flexible work schedules can be 
detected as early as the mid-1800's. The force behind the mov~ W5Ili th~ 
request for a fairer division between work and nonwork hours, i.e., a 
shorter workweek. This movement culminated in the adoption of the 
"compressed workweek", or th.e. 10-hour day, four-day, 4Q.-hour. week, by 
numerous American industries in 1970. 1 Employers expected that the 
"compressed workweek" would improve worker productivity and profits while 
improving employee morale, relieving boredom, and generally improving the 
quality of work life. As a result, an estimated two thousand companies with 
over one million employees began implementing "compressed workweeks". 

According to various sou rces, however, interest in "compressed 
workweeks" has waned. The Bu reau of Labor Statistrcs pubHshed a bulletin-
The Revised Workweek: Resultsuota F'iloL StudYuof16 .. Firms (Swerdloff, 
1975.), evaluating the experiences of industries that had been on compressed 
work schedules for over a year, and reported that only two per cent of the 
work force worked less than five days a week and only ten per cent of this 
group worked 10 hours a day. The Bureau of Labor Statistics report, as 
well as other studies i have generally concluded that the compressed workweek 
concept has failed to live up to the expectations of employees as well as those 
of management. I n many cases absenteeism dropped initially, but rose swiftly 
to the same levels. I n some cases tardiness increased whiJe procllJctiyity 
dropped. Employee fatigue, as a result of the longer hours, was seen as the 
major factor in decreased output, as well as the most frequent worker 
cornpla i nt. . . 

Staggered working hours Were introduced in the United States as early 
as HJ26 , when staggering employee hou rs was considered as a means to 
reduce rush hou r congestion in New York City. No staggered working hou r 
schedule was actually put into practice until World War II. I nterest in 
staggered hours waned after the war and did not revive until postwar 
prosperity and urban expansion brought traffic congestion problems to 
people's attention once again. In 1970, the New York Port Authority paved 
the way for staggered work schedules byimRlementing a staggered hours 
program in downtown Manhattan. By 1974, similar programs had been 
launched in many large cities in the United States. 2. 

The United States was formally introduced to the European concept of 
flexible working hours, termed gliding time, in 1972. 3 The Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development sponsored a conference in Paris "to 
promote diversification and variability in fheregulation and allocation of time 
for work, study, and leisure, under the highest possible freedom of 
individual choice." Representatives of government and private industry from 
the United States listened to European employers who spoke of the benefits 
and advantages of gliding work time. By 1973, twenty-four organizations in 
the United States, including banks, insurance companies, government offices, 
and engineering firms had adopted some version of the flexible work 
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schedules espoused by the European nations. Since 1973, the use of flexible 
wor~ hours has increased rapidly in the United States. It has been estimated 
that approximately 13 per cent of nongovernment organizations with fifty or 
more employees had flexible working hours in 1977. This is the equivalent of 
2.5 to 3.5 million workers. 4 

Part II. Basic Principles and Types of Work Schedules 

For purposes of this study, the following models of flexible work 
schedules will be considered: the compressed workweek, staggered work 
hours, flexitour, flexitime, and group flexibility. Except for the term 
compressed workweek, definitions and examples of the models listed above are 
taken from A Flexible Ap[!?roach to Working Hours by Jo"hn Carroll Swart, a 
noted expert on flexible work schedules. 5 

Compressed Workweek 

As described earlier a compressed workweek is a full-time workweek 
accomplished in fewer than the usual five days. 6 For example, a "compressed 
workweek" can consist of a 10-hour day, four-day, 40-hour week or 12:...hour 
days, three-day week, 36 hours a week. 

Staggered Hours 

"Staggered hours is a working-time pattern whereby individuals and 
groups do their work within different time frames according to a master 
plan." For example, group I starts work at 7:00 a.m. and ends work at 4:00 
p.m., group II starts work at 7:30 a.m. and ends at 4:30 p.m., group III 
starts work at a:OO a.m. and ends at 5:00 p.m., group IV starts work at 
8:30 p.m. and ends at 5:30 p.m., group V starts work at 9:00 a.m. and ends 
at 6:00 p.m., etc. (Locally, the most notable employer using this method for 
its workforce is the United States Navy at Pearl Harbor.) 

In most staggered hours schedules; management determines the interval 
frames, i.e., intervals between the arrival times of the different groups. 
Employee participation in determining the interval frames and start and end 
times depends on the particular company and its policy. 

Once starting and ending times are established, employees are expected 
to follow the same schedule every day. I n all plans, although employees have 
the right to state their preferences as to start and end times, management 
reserves the right to override those preferences. The reason given for this 
veto power on the part pf management is that management is responsible for 
ensu ring that sufficient work coverage is provided at each reporting time. 
Various factors may be used to determine an employee's specific start and end 
times, e.g., seniority, merit, order of applying, etc. 

Flexitour 

"Flexitour is a working-time pattern whereby an employee selects a 
starting time from an established listing of numerous time frames, and works 
according to that specific schedule each" day until the opportunity becomes 
available for selecting a different starting time." 

5 



BACKGROUND 

Flexitour differs from staggered hours in that flexitour allows an 
employee to choose the employee's own starting time instead of being assigned 
to a particular schedule. Starting tirne changes may be allowed according to 
different time schedules, e.g. r every month, every year, or every pay 
period . 

. According to Swart there are two variations of the flexitou r model: 

Under the firstmodHication an employee selects a starting 
til!l~ asunder the basic flexitour model, but is permitted a degree 
of deviaEion on either side of .1::he selected arr:i,yal tim§. I.n IlIest: .. 
cases the maximum deviation allowed is 15 minutes. For example; if 
a schedule of 8;30 a.m. is selected, the employee might be permitted 
a 15-minute deviation on either side of that time. In this model, 
if a worker began as early as 8: 15 a .. m., that would become the 
individual!s start:i,ng time for that day and that quarter hour would 
count: toward the completion of that 8-hour day. Conversely, the 
employee who arrived at: 8;45 a.m. would not be considered tardy. 
However, it would be understood that the· basic schedule was a: 30 
a.tn. and under Ilormalcircumstances the worker would 1:>e exp.ected to 
adhere to that tour. Deviation would be expected to occur only on 
an occasional oasis. If the employee should deviate frequently from 
the selected tour of work, consideration would be given to 
establishing a new tour. 

Under the second modification, the individual also preselects a 
starting time from the established listing of numerous time frames; 
however, the schedule may be modified witl;l prior notificGl,tion to and 
approval ]:)y the supervisor. Such prior notification and 
authorization would typically be required one day in advance. 

Flexitime (Gliding Time) 

"Flexitime (gliding time) is a working-time pattern whereby an employee 
can, on a daily basis and within specific limits, start and finish wor-k at his 
o.r: her discretion,. as long as. the personcomplete.s the total number of· hours 
required for a given time period. II SWart states that in order to understand 
the flexitime concept, the reader should also be acquainted with the following 
terms: 

(1) Core time: A designated time period during which all employees 
must be on the job. 

(2) Flexible starting time: A time band within which an employee is 
able to begin work at the emp.loyee's discretion. 

(3) Flexible quitting time: A time bahd within which an employee is 
able to end the workday at the employee's discretion. 

(4) Midday flexibility: A time band ih the middle of a workday during 
which an employee is able to exercise options at the e1Tlployee's 
eiscretion: to work, to take lunch, to engage in off-the;..j6b 
activities. 
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(5) Bandwidth: The entire workday, from the beginning of the flexible 
starting-time band through the end of the fleJ<ible-quitting-time 
band. 

Swart uses two examples to illustrate "flexitime". I n both examples the 
workday is 8 hou rs long. 

Example No.1: 

6:30 
A.M. 

FST 

9:30 
A.M. 

CORE TIME 
(excluding lunch break) 

3:00 
P.M. 

FQT 

6:00 
P.M. 

In Swart's first ~mple, the core-time extends from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. A half-hour lunch· reak is taken at some time within the established 
core-time band. On both 'des of this band there are flexible time bands of 
3 hours. Flexible starting ti e is any time between 6:30 and 9:39a.m.! and 
flexible quitting time is 'any ime between 3:00 and 6:00 p.m. An employee 
might come to work at 6:30 a,m. and leave as early as 3:00 p.r11., or, the 
employee might start the workday as late as 9:30 a.m. and leave at 6:00 p.m. 

Example No.2: 

6:30 
A.M. 

FST 

9:00 
A.M. 

CORE 
TIME 

MIDDAY 

11:00 
A.M. 

FLEX 

1:00 
P.M. 

CORE 
TIME 

3:00 
P.M. 

FQT 

5:30 
P.M. 

Swart's second example differs from the first in the following ways: (1) 
there is a split core time, and (2) midday flexibility and options are available 
to the employee between cere. times. An employee can take a half:-hour lunch 
and work for 8 straight hours, or the employee may take advantage of the 
midday 2-hour flexible band for personal matters. 

According to Swart, the terms, "flextime", "flexitime", "gliding time", 
i'gliding hours", "sliding time", "sliding hours", "at;:lapt~ble hours", "variable 
hours", and "individual flexibility",· are synonymous and interch~ngeable. 
Each term describes a system whereby starting and quitting time flexi\:>iJi.ty is 
provided to the "individual" emplqyee. The privatese~t9r tends to use the 
term "fle·xtime" while the public sector uses "flexitime". . 
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Group Flexibility 

"Group flexibility is a working-time pattern whereby employees, acting 
as a group--sometimes with and sometimes without direct management 
partiCipation--decide on a specific work arrival time that remains in effect for 
one day or a limited number of days. II 

fiG roup flexibility" differs from "flexitime" in that the individual employee 
is not able to select daily, at the employee's discretion, starting and ending 
times .. "Group flexibility" differs from· "staggered hours" as follows: (1) 
formalized interval frames with different starting-times are not a part of the 
grOJp flexibility plan, and (2) the group-determined arrival time remains in 
effect for onlY one day·, or for a limited number of days·,· . . . .. .. 

Swart gives the example of group flexibility in the sanitation department 
of a midwestern city. Team members on each truck (3 person teams; may 
begin their workday any time between 7:00 a.m. ahd 8:30 a.m.) decide as a 
S)roup when they'll begin the next workday. 7 

Part III. Hawaii's Flexible Work Hour Programs 

State Government 

In light of the discussion above, the State of Hawaii's particular flexible 
work hour program for government workers, as authorized by Executive 
Memorandum 1977-25 (dated September 19, 1977) Clnd DPS Circular No. 77-11, 
is by definition a combination of flexitime and staggered work~ hours. 
According to state guidelines, employees are allowed to participate in two 
types of flexible work hours: (1) staggered hours and (2) glide tilTle. The 
Depa rtment of Person nel Services defi nes these terms as follows: 

Staggered Hours: A flexible hours program in which employees arrive at 
and depart from work during the flexible bands at fixed-time intervals 
(such as 15 minutes) set by management. Employees are afforded an 
opportunity to request start-end times, and thereafter arrive daily at 
those times. An employee may subsequently request consideration for an 
adjustment to his start-end time. 

Glide Time: When an employee of a work unit is authorized to start 
work at any time during a given time span within the flexible band, and 
may change th'is starting time daily . The employee must work his normal 
number of hours (8 in the case of full-time employees) before departing 
for the day. II 

The State's flexib~e work hou rs program, by operation however i is primarily a 
flexitour or lTIodified staggered hours program. 9 State departments queried 
haveindieatedthat employees participating are afforded some discretion when 
deciding on starting times; however, once a time has been selected (subject 
to management's approval), employees are required to start work daily at 
thei r selected times. 10 
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City and County of Honolulu 

The City and County of Honolulu h~s also established flexible working 
hours for its employees. Alternative work sch~duling was appliec:l to most 
departmerlts with tpe following plJrposes in mind: (1) to provide aJI eligible 
employees the QPportunity to participate in setting their own work hours 
within specified time limits, (2) to improve productivity and ultimately provide 
better service to the puplic, and (3) to provid,e a measure of relief quring 
peak-ho4r ·traffic. Pursuant to a 1973 Department of Civil Servie;e circular, 
approved by the mayor, all department heads were made responsible for the 
implementation of the staggered hours-flexit6ur program within their 
respective area~. Further, department superv{sors were encouraged to shift 
work duties, e.g. alter crew-type situations, so as to include the largest 
number of City and COl,lnty workers. 11 . 

According to City Clnd County Rolicy, d~partmentJ7)eads are encou raged 
to make avai.lab!e opportunities for e~ploye~~ to choQse .~tarting and ending 
1;irpes on the basis of indJyidual neeps, 1'0 I,ong a~ those preferences can 
cOexist with the duties of the departments. ' ~ity and County offiC;el' are 
required to b~ op~n to the public between the. h.ours of 7;45 a.m. and: 4:~0 
p.m. tv1ond~y thro.l,Igh Friday except on legal hqliqays. Tpe~e office hou.rs 
must be incorporated within the specific flex.ible schedLlle adopted. Starting 
times in the staggered ho.urs-flexitour progr~m: are betw.een the hours of 6:QO 
and 9:00 a.m .. ~nd ending times are betWeen the hour~ of 2:45 and 5:45 
p.m., provic:led that the 8-hQur work requirement is met by emplQyees. 

With neQards to ,the definitions given egrljerin this chap1;er, wren 
individual employees Clre abl.e to choosec:lifferent starting and quitting times 
on a daily basis, flexitime may be saiq to be ,in operatio!;}. t?n the qther 
hand, when it is management that designates interval frames and time frames 
to which employees are assigned, this is staggered hours. In the City and 
County of Honolulu plan, employees are afforded some opportunity to select 
work frames which is one aspect of flexitour. Employees, once they select a 
particular work frame, however, usually are not permitted to choose different 
work tours. Thus, Honolulu's flexible work program incorporates a staggered 
hours system possessing some aspects of flexitour. 

According to an as yet uncompleted study of the status of Honolulu's 
flexible hours program, approximately 12.6 per cent of eligible employees are 
currently participating in the City's flexible work hour program. 12 

Part IV. Summary 

There has been relatively widespread experimentation with the various 
flexible work schedules described, i.e., compressed workweek, staggered 
work hours, flexitour, and flexitime. Although employees on compressed 
workweek schedules seem to enjoy more time autonomy with regard to the 
workweek (they have an extra day off during the week), the common 
denominator of these schedules is' that they provide workers the opportunity 
to exercise some discretion in defining the time dimensions of their work day. 
The systems are different from one another primarily by the amount of 
discretion that the employees are permitted to exercise in creating their work 
schedules. 13 
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As explained, the expected benefits, e. g., decreasing overtime wages, 
reducing absenteeism and improving efficiency f from implementation of 
compressed workweek schedules were generally achieved. 14 Not all results, 
however, were positive, and in some cases tardiness increased and scheduling 
became difficult. I ncreased employee fatigue, and its effeet on productivity 
were also seen as a m"ajor negative aspect of compressed workweek schedules. 
Most authorities presently agree that interest in compressed workweek 
schedules has significantly waned. H Further, implementation of compressed 
workweek schedules has been limited primarily to small firms (predominantly 
dealing ihmahLtfacturing--and services) which- are nonunion. 

The other forms of flexible work hours, e.g' i staggered work hours, 
flexitour, and flexitime, "have not declined itf "popularity . Studies have 
indicated that certain employee responses, i. e., organizational attachment and 
attendance, performance, job stress, off-job satisfaction, <lndjob attitudes,·· 
are positively affected by these forms of flexible work hours.16 One 
explanation 17 for the positive relationship between the employee responses 
mentioned above and staggered hours, flexitour, and flexitime (which may 
also explain the continued· popularity of these work schedules) is that the 
schedules (1 ) provide for a more efficient utilization of the human 24~hQur 
clock (i.e., employee circadian rhythms) and (2) can decrease the amount of 
stress (e.g., work arriVal-related stress,Clnd stress over work and nonwork 
time demanas) experienced by some employees. Fu rthermore, both the more 
efficient use of the human 24-hour clock and decreased stress contribute to 
work adjustl1lent by allowing an increase_9 alignment between the employee's 
abilities and the ability requirements/of "the job which results in an increase 
in performance. Such work schedules also help to fulfill the el1lployee's need 
for autonomy (independence) and decision making participation, and the need 
for a balance between work and personal time demands. 
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Chapter 3 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXPERIENCES WITH 
FlEXIBLE WORKING HOURS 

Part I. History of Flexible Working Hours 
in the Federal Governmerit 

A discussion of flexible working hours in the United States governinent 
could not be initiated without first looking at the fecleral laws affecting such 
alternative work schedules. 

Federal laws Affecting Flexible Work Schedules 

The Walsh-Healey Governments Contract, Act 'of 1936, titl'e 41 U, S. C. 
§§35 to 45, regulates companies with'government contracts exceeding $10,000, 
and ininsbnces where the contract J:)rovisiohscaU'ilor the manufacturing or 
furnishing; of materials,sUJ:)plies,articies, or equipment" ComJ:)anies that fall 
under tbe Walsh,..HeC!ley Act are required to J:)ay nonexempt employees C! 
minimum of 1-11'2 times the basic hourly vatesdor time ,worked in excess of 8 
hours a day or 40a WeeK. The overtime J:)C!Y r~qo,i rements of the; Walsn.:. 
Healey Act affect those government contractors using, comJ:)ressed schedules 
where the number of hours worked a day exceeds 8 hours, and also those 
emJ:)loyers with flexible schedules Whose emp'loyees are; allowecl to bank and 
borrow time by working more or less than 8 hours a ,day at the employees' 
convenience. ' , 

Flexible work schedules are similarly affected by the overtime pay 
requirements foun'd in the the F~jjr Labor Standards ,Aqt. The basic J:)olicy of 
the Fair labor Standards Act of 1938, title 29 U.S.G.§§201-'219, was to 
eliminate, " .. '. in industries engaged incolT!merce or, in the productiori of 
goods for commerce, labor conditions detrimental to the maintenance of the 
minimum standards of living necessary for health, efficiency, and genera'i 
well-being of workers. "1 In order to effectuate those J:)rinciples, the Fair 
labor Standards Act estabJished minimum wages ,and l]1axil]1um t19urs for 
emJ:)loyers engagec:i in, interstate commer-se; qr, in the J:)roduction of goods for 
interstate commerce. The Act al,~o st~nc:iardi~,~d th~ 8-hour workday and 40-
hour workweek. Flexible work hou,rs, w.ere affec;:!ec:i wJth the,~~tablishment of 
a time-and-a-half pay requirement for work in excess of 40 hour,s a week. 

The Fair labor Standards Amendment of 19742 redefined "employer" to 
include a public agency and deleted text which excluded from such term the 
United States. 3 Coverage of the Fair labor Standards Act was eXJ:)anded to 
all federal employees. After 1974j a plan to imJ:)lement alternative work 
schedules within the federal employee work fo,rce, had to take into 
consideration the overtime-.compeRsation rates required by the Fair labor 
Standards Act. In addition to the Fair labor Standards Act requirements, a 
flexible work hours plan for federal employees also has to contend with 
sections 5542 (a) , 5543 (a) (1), 5544(a), and 5550 of title 5, United States 
Code, as well as section 4107(e)(5) of title 38, United States Code, each ,of 
which requires premium pay for time worked in excess of 8 hours a day or 40 
hou rs a week. 
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The Work Hours Act of 1962 (Contract Work Hours Standard Act, title 40 
U. S, C. §§327-332), also has provIsions that may affect flexible work 
schedules. The Work Hours Act of 1962 was enacted "to establish standards 
for hours of work and overtime pay of laborers and mechanics employed in 
work done under contract for, or with the financial aid of, the United States, 
for any territory, or for the District of Columbia. "4 This Act required 
contractors in federal government construction projects to pay nonexempt 
employees a minimum of 1-1/2 times the basic hourly rates for time worked in 
excess of a hours a day or 40 hours a week; 

The Origins of Flexible Work HOurs 
in the Federal Government· 

The Social Security Administration. The Social Security Administration, 
located in Baltimore, Maryland, was the first major federal agency to 
experiment with flexible working hours. In 1974, a "flexitime" system was 
implemented in eight large burea.us and offices of the Social Security 
Administration. The flexitime program used in the Social Security 
Admini.stration is a program that allows an employee to decide the employee's 
a-hour workday on a day-to-day basis. The majority of workers who 
participate in the flexitlme program are nonexempt empl,oyees, i. e. r employees 
subject to the overtime pay requirements of the federal laws. Some managers 
as well as a few professional and technical employees also participate. 

I n order to understand the fJexitime system implemented by the Sociaf 
Security Administration, the particular program introduced at the Social 
Security Administration!s Bureau of Data Processing is described in the 
follOWing paragraphs. 

Flexitime was introduced at the Bureau of Data Processing in April 1974. 
The Bureau was comprised of 350 office workers employed at two locations in 
the Baltimore area. The following is a schematic diagram of the system used 
at the Bureau: 5 

6:30 
A.M. 

FST CORE TIME 
(excluding 30-minute lunch break) 

9:30 
A.M. 

3:00 
P,M. 

FQT OVERTIME 

6:00, 
P.M. 

ONLY 

7:15 
P.M. 

Employees may come to work each day at any time between 6:30 and 9:30 a,m. 
Each employee then works for a hours (including 30 minutes for lunch). 
Automatic time totali·zers are used to keep track of employee work hours. 

Few supervisors participate in the Bureau of DatCl Processing flexitime 
program. The Bureau requires that at least one supervisor be on duty the 
whole time that employees may be working, i.e., from 6:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Supervisors, however; are allowed to work staggered hours shifts, decided 
upon by themselves. • 
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While overtime is allowed (after 8 hours), an employee must first obtain 
supervisory approval. The maximum overtime allowed is 3 hou rs a day. 
Automatic time totalizers record total work time up to 7: 15 p. m., at which 
time the overtime day terminates. An employee, who has approval, will 
complete the maximum 3 hours, only if the employee arrives at work to finish 
the 8-1/2 hour shift by 4:15 p.m. s 

In 1976, a report was completed by the Social Secu rity Administration 
evaluating its experience with flexitime. 7 I n general, the report suggested 
that flexitime was working well at the Social Secu rity Administration. For 
example, regarding employee morale, the report stated that about 75 per cent 
of managers in operating bu reaus noted an increase in employee morale. In 
terms of job satisfaction, both employees Clncl their supervisors reported that 
employee job satisfaction increased under the system. 

Statistically the report said that some 90 per cent of the employees state 
that "having a say" in deciding their work hours was' important to them. 
With respect, to leave usage and attendance, in both the operating and staff 
bureaus, the Social Security Administration reported: (1) a slight reduction 
in the use of sick time; and (2) tardiness was reduced substantially (from 20 
per cent tardy' employees down to 7 per cent). With respect to productivity 
and organizational effectiv,eness, the Social Security Administration reported 
th'at objective measurements of quality and quantity gellerally showed no 
signifieant changes with, the implementation of flexitime. 

With respect to transportation effects, the Social Security Administration 
reported that a strong majority of em('>loyees agreed that flex.itime improved 
their ability to get to and frbm work. At the Social Security Administration 
oHrees in metropolitan areas, 75 percent of the employees responded that it 
was easier to travel between work and home. The report also noted, 
however, that in Baltimore, there Wa's an increaseintlie proportion of 
employees driving to work alone since the flexitime program was implemented 
(specifically 13 per cent of the employees stopped using car pools or public 
transporta'tion). The Social Secu rity Administration re('>ort concerning the 
implementation and utilization of the flexitime program showecl that (1) the 
majority of employees came to work at earlier hou rs than under the previous 
fixed-hour system,8 (2) most of the workers did not mind the use of 
automatic time totalizers, 9 and (3) employees still had good opportunities to 
put in overtime under the new system. On'e negative aspect was that, 
although most employees and supervisors reported few or no problems 
resulting from the differences in hours worked by both groups, the Bureau 
of Data Processing supervisprs suggested that there were some problems in 
providing supervisory coverage throughout the workday. 

According to a report issued by the U.S. House of Representatives,lO 
flexitime was implemented in the Social Security Administration to combat the 
loss of productivity that resulted from tardiness and extensive use of leave 
without pay. The U. S. House report statecl that " ... results have been 
positive, virtually eliminating tardiness and increasing employee morale." 

The U.S. Geological Survey. In May 1975, the U.S. Geological Survey's 
National Headquarters in Reston, Va., began to experiment with flexitime. At 
that time 3,000 employees were assigned to the Survey's headquarters. In 
this experiment one of the largest single group of employees in the 
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Washington, D.C., area was introduced to flexible hours. Participants in the 
program included employees at different employment levels, holding different 
types of positions. Of the more than 300 supervisors at the U. 5. Geological 
5urvey headquarters, 78 per cent were able to partiCipate in the program. 

Originally, workers at the U. 5. Geological 5t,Jrvey were on a fixed 
schedule with the ·normal workday extending from 7:45 a .m. until 4: 15 p.m. 
After the introduction of flexitime~ offices were opened for an additional two 

.. hours.cThe schedule implemented at the5utveyis illusttatedbelow.ll~-, 

7:00 
A.M. 

FST 

9:00 
A.M. 

CORE TIME 
(e.cluding lunch break) 

FQT 

5:30 
P.M. 

As noted in the diagram above, the core time extended from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. (excluding time off for lunch), and flexible bands were set from 7:00 to 
9:00 in the morning and 3:30 to 5:30 in the afternoon. An agency-wide core 
time was adopted but each superVisor was allowed to lengthen the core time if 
necessary for operational efficacy. 

In 1976, the U .5. GeologicaL S_urvey formaJlyassessedthe results Qf its 
flexitime program. 12 The flexible hours program was evaluated using .three 
methods: (1) a 62-item questionnaire completed by all employees, including 
supervisors at various levels; (2) a 33-item questionnaire for managers; and 
(3) a study of objective measures of productivity. 

The 1976 federal study on the results of flexitime implementation at the 
U.5. Geological Su rvey measu red productivity using three indicators: 
absenteeism, turnover, and quantity. Regarding absenteeism, the study 
stated that work statistics for employees indicated a reduction of 7 per cent 
in sick-leave usage and a 1-1/2 per cent reduction in annual-leave usage 
follOWing the implementation of flexitime. In the year following the installation 
of flexitime, voluntary separation (the "quit rate ft

) dropped to its lowest 
point, when measured over a five-year period. I n short, the turnover rate 
was positively affected .as the quit rate decreased by about 25 per ,cent oyer 
a five-year period. Productivity was also measured by the number of maps 
produced, the number of vouchers processed, and the number of technical 
reports processed. According to the study, increases were experienced in all 
three items after the introduction of flexitime. 

The study also assessed, other factors not di rectly related t9 
productivity. It revealed that job satisfaction, employee morale, and working 
conditions improved following the advent of flexible work hou rs. I n general r 
employees and supervisors agreed that abuses under flexitime were not 
gre,ater in number than those occurring under fixed hours. Other changes 
rioted were that with flexitime 58 per cent of all. employees arrived at work 
prior to 7 :45· a.m. (the starting Hrne unaer the former work system). 
Regarding tr9ve! time, among all ernployees on flexitime, 56 per cent said that 
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their commuting time had been reduced (travel time reduction ranged from 5 
minutes to more than 30 minutes). 

I n assessing the overall impact of flexible work hou rs at the U. S. 
Geological Su rvey, the study reported that 86 per cent of the managers 
judged flexitime as very successful or successful. Employees surveyed 
responded similarly with 96 per cent stating that they liked flexitime. 

The Department of Human Resources. The Department of Human 
Resources in the District of Columbia also introduced flexitime at about the 
same time as the U.S. Geplogical Survey. Results were similar to those 
reported by the U. S. Geological Su rvey. After working under the flexible 
hou r system for some months~ more than 90 per cent of the supervisors at 
the Department of Human Resources said they like flexitime and recommended 
that it be retained permanently. Other results showed that short-term (2 
hours or less) usage of sick and annual leave was reduced as much as 77 per 
cent, overtime Was reduced in one case by ,63 per cent, and in one section of 
the Department of Human Resources, hours of service to the public were 
expanded with no increase in staff .13. 

Private Government Contractors. The implementation of flexible work 
hou rs in the federal government was also prompted by the experiences of 
certain private sector employers. 14 In 1976, the General Accounting Office, 
under the di rection of th.e U. S. Comptroller General, issued a publication 
based on a su rvey of various government contractors use of flexible work 
schedules for their employees. 15 In this report the General Accounting Office 
surveyed 20 organizations already using flexible work schedules and discussed 
the poteRtial for the use of such work hours with 44 government contractors 
and 4 employee unions. The report also reviewed recent studies and 
literature on the subject. The General Accounting Office concluded that 
flexible work schedules could: (1) improve employee morale and attendance; 
(2) reduce overtime expenses; (3) increase employee productivity; (4) reduce 
energy consumption; (5) increase the use of capital assets; (6) enable better 
service to the public; (7) permit better use of transportation and recreation 
facilities; and (8) open job opportunities for additional persons. The General 
Accounting Office also discovered that flexible work schedules could be 
detrimental in that (1) employee fatigue could result; (2) work scheduling 
could become more difficult; (3) overtime costs could increase; and .(4) 
productivity could decrease. 

The General Accounting Office also found that th.e use of flexible work 
schedules was more difficult for government contractors than for other 
employers because the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act and the 
Walsh-Healey Act required payment of overtime premiums whenever employees 
work more than 8 hours a day. The General Accounting Office also stated 
that the Fair Labor Standards Act requirement to pay overtime premiums 
whenever employees worked over 40 hours a week limited wor'k-hour schedule 
flexibility for employees of government contractors and other employers. 16 

Some employers surveyed by the General Accounting Office stated that these 
federal legal requirements made it economically unfeasible for certain 
organizations using flexible work schedules to do business with the 
government and therefore, these laws should be revised to permit greater use 
of flexible work schedules. 
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The General Accounting Office, in its overall assessment of flexible work 
schedules for government contractors, found that: 17 

... adherence to fixed, 5-day work schedules was not always best for 
employees and employers. For persons desiring changes to certain 
altered work schedules, the current overtime payment requirements do 
not always work to their best advantage. Therefore we believe the 
Congress should revise the current laws to permit greater use of 
altered work. schedll.le8,. [and:] Sinc.e t;h~nee(Lr~inainf:> tCJ"prQt;ect the 
heal th and safety of employees j however, we believe the revisions 
made should continue to protect employees from long hours of labor 
that could be detrimental to their: well,...being~.Also," since many 
employees and employers are satisfied with their current schedule 
arrangements j care should be taken not to place these persons and 
organizations at a disadvantage. 

Based on this overall assessment, the General Accounting Office 
submitted a number of recommendations to the 1976 Congress. It was 
suggested that, when conslderil1g proposed legislation to amend the Contract 
Work Hours and Safety Standards Act and the Walsh-Healey Act, Congress 
include provisions to: is 

Require Government contractors using compressed schedules fot their 
employees to pay overtime premiums when a 4-day schedule is used and 
the number of hours worked exceeds 10 a day Or when a 3-day schedule 
is used and the number of hours worked exceeds 12 a day, except as 
discussed below with respect to banking and borrowing time under 
flexible schedules. 

Permit Government contractors to use flexible work schedules, 
allowing employees to bank and borrow time by working more or less 
than 8 hours a day at the employees' convenience without the 
contractors' being required to pay overtime premiums for the hours 
worked in excess of 8 Ii day or 40 hours a week. To maintain the 
integrity of the 40-hour workweek provided for in these acts, a 
provision should be included requiring that the number of hours 
worked without payment of overtime premiums not average more than 40 
hours a week over a specified period, possibly a month or several 
months. This would also require exempting the Government 
contractors involved from the 40-hour workweek requirement of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act or changing that act to allow employees to 
bank or borrow time. 

Congressional Proposals Dealing with Flexible 
Hours and Overtime Pay Requirements 

Congressional bill H. R. 9043, the Federal Employees Flexible and 
Compressed Work Schedules Act, was introduced during the 94th Congress in 
July 1975. This bill was introduced at the request of the Civil Service 
Commission and proposed that controlled experimentation with the use of 
flexible work scheduling be conducted by the Civil Service Commission for a 
three-year period, and that the programs provide for testing the impact of 
various schedu les on such factors as productivity, mass transit facilities, and 
full- and part-time employment. Under Title II (Flexible Work Schedules) of 
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the Act, the Civil Service Cemmissien was autherized to. appreve the 
establishment ef experimental flexible werk schedules in gevernment agencies. 
The Act prehibited the payment ef premium pay fer credit heurs (heurs 
werked ever 8 heurs a day er 40 heurs a week) worked by decisien ef an 
empleyee. Overtime pay was required ef the empleyer fer;- credit heurs 
efficially erdered in advance. 

Cengressienal bill H. R. 9043. was based en recemmendatiens made by the 
General Acceunting Office in a study entitled Legal Limitatiensen Flexible and 
Cempressed Werk Schedules fer Federal Empleyees which was cempleted en 
Octeber 21, 1974 (8-179810). Cengressienal bill H.R. 9043 was reperted eut 
ef the PQ~t Office and Civil Service Cemmittee en April 12, 1976, and passed 
by the Heuse ef Representatives en May 6, 1976. No. actien was taken en the 
bill by the Senate. 

Anet~er study by the C;eneral Acceunting Office entitled Centracters' 
Use ef. Altered Werk ,.Schedules Fer Their Empleyees--Hew Is It Werking?, 19 

1976, ,.in· which a reGemmendatien was made that the Centra.ct Werk Heurs and 
Safety Standards Act and the Walsh-Healey Act be amended to. permit 
gevernment centracters to. u~e flexible and cemRressed work schedules, 
prempte9 the intreductien ef two. ether flexible werk heurs bills during the 
95th Gengress. Cengressienal bUI H. R. 2930 (the Federal Employees Flexible 
and Co.mF?ressed Werk Schedule Act ef 1977), similar to. H. R. 9043, required 
the establishment ef a master plan that weuld require appreval by the Civil 
Service Cemmissien ef agencye)cperiments with alternative werk schedules. 
Cengressienal bill H. R. 2732 (also. entitled the Federal Empleyees Flexible and 
Cempressed Work Schedules Act of 1977) required each agency to. establish a 
flexible and cempressed SCheduling experiment. Cengressienal bill S. 517 
(the Fede,ral Employees Flexible and Cempressed Werk Schedules Act ef 1977), 
was also. intreduced. Cengressional bill S. 517, like H.R. 9043, autherized 
the U. S. Civil Service Cemmissien to. administer and implement cempressed and 
flexible heurs ~chedules, during a three-Year experimental peried in all 
federal agencies, on a voluntary basis.. The Senate bill weuld also. amend the 
Fai r Laber Standards Act and Title 5 ef the U. S. Pay Cede to. permit federal 
empleyees to. accumulate up to. 10 credit heurs biweekly witheut premium pay, 
so. leng as werk time averaged 8 heurs a day and 40 heurs a week. 
Cengressienal bills, H. R. 2732, H. R. 2930, and S. No.. 517 failed to. find 
suppert ether thai::!. in the legislative bedies in which they were intreduced. 

Cengressienal bill H. R. 7814 (the Federal Empleyees Flexible and 
Cempressed Werk Schedules Actef 1978) was .intreduced en June 15, 1977. 
After passage by beth the House and Senate, H. R. 7814 Wasappreved by the 
Pre~ident en September 29, 1978 and enacted as Public Law No.. 95-390 (92 
Stat. 755). The basic purpese ef H. R. No.. 7814 was to. suspend, temperarily 
fer 3 years, during heurs ef flexible and cempressed werk schedules, certain 
previsiens ef l;aw, such as these requi ring evertime pay fer werk in excess ef 
8 heu rs a day er 40 heurs a week in erder to. permit a 3,-yea r centrolled 
exp.eriment in the use ef flexible and cempressed werk schedules fer 
empleyees ef the executive branch ef the U. S. Gevernment; in erder to. 
determine what impact, beth pesitive and negative, these alternatives to. 
traditienal werk schedules may have en such facters as efficiency ef 
geverhment eperatiens, service to. the public, mass transit facilities and 
energy censumptien, as well as enceuraging the entrance in the federal laber 
force of talented and skilled persennel unable to. werk standard heu rs. The 
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overtime pay and other provIsions would not be suspended for hours outside 
the flexible or compressed work schedule hours.2D 

Congressional bill H. R. 7814, Public Law No. 95-390, contained the 
following major provisions: 2:1 

(1) Adopts the policy that federal employees should be allowed 
flexibility in the scheduling of their work hours to the extent 

. -cons is tent wi th- theful f i l1mentof~the--duties and requirements 
of their positions; 

(2) Requires each agency of the executive branch, unless exempted 
by the Civil Service Commission, to establish a flexible or 
compressed .schedule experiment for employees; 

(3) SuspendE> the applicability of certain existing laws relating to 
hours of work, overtime pay, compensatory time off, premium pay 
for night work and work on holidays to employees under 
experimental programs where the strict application of stich laws 
would be inconsistent with such experimental programs, provides 
alternative means for determining entitlement to such ;rights 
which ate consistent with such programs, and insures that an 
employee will receive premium pay (computed in accordance with 
applicable existing law) for any work which constitutes 
"overtime" under any flexible or compressed schedule; 

(4)- Provides that where employees are in a unit for which an 
employee organization holds exclusive recognition, the 
introduction of any flexible or compressed schedule experiment 
shall be subject to collectivc bargaining; and 

(5) Prohibits coercion with respect to the right of employees to 
waive existing statutory rights to premium payor shift 
differentials by participating in a flexible or compressed 
schedule experiment; 

Part II. Preseht Status of Flexible Working HoiJrs 
in the Federal Sector 

As evidenced 
Federal Employees 
Congress has in 
workers. 2:2: 

by the passage of Public Law No. 95-390 [H. R.7814], the 
Flexible and Compressed Work Schedules Act of 1978, 

the past supported flexible work schedules for federal 

In order to determine the present status of flexible work schedules in 
the federal sector, the Office of Personnel Management (U.S. Civil Service 
Commission), the agency that, pursuant to Public Law No. 95-390, was 
delegated the task of establishing a flexible work schedules experiment and 
reporting its evaluation of the experiment to the President and the Congress, 
was contacted. I n the letter to the Office of Personnel Management, 
information availal::>le pn the s1Jl::>je~t of flexible working hou rs, specifically 
evaluating the three-year experiment, as w~11 as literature deClling with the 
present attitude of the federal government towards flexible work hours, was 
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requested. I n response to this request, the Office of Personnel Management 
sent informational materials indicating that the past supportive attitude of the 
federal government towards flexible hours has remained unchanged, and had 
eulmin~ted in the passage of Public Law No. 97-221 (S. 2240 which is identical 
to H. R. 5366), on July 23, 1982, which continues existing flexible work 
schedulepregrams for another three years, unless stated ppovisiens for 
termination are met, and also permits the establishment of new programs . 
Unaer the Federal Employees Flexible and COlTlpressed Work Schedules Act of 
1978, the Office of Personnel Management cone::!ucted a three-year experiment 
with flexible work schedules. On the basis of that experiment, the Office 
recommended that permanent legislation be enacted authorizing the use of 
flexible work schedules which the agency felt coula improve productivity, 
provide greater service to the public, and allow savings in costs. 

According to the Office of Personnel Management; more than 325,000 
employees in 1,500 organizations participated in the generall,y successful 
experimental flexible work schedu.les program. 22 The Office of Personnel 
Management, in the three-year experiment, studied two types of alternatives 
to the traditional weekly s.chedules of 5 days of 8 hours each: (1) flexitime 
s·chedules, which linclude additional times with·in which employees can perform 
their, regular work, and allow: .efnployees to. eleetto vary from the8-hour day 
or the 40-hour week; and ~2)! compres~ed! schedules, which are fixed in 
advance by management, but have a Weekly Plattern different· from' that of the 
traditional schedule.; for ~xample, 4 days of 10 hour~ each. The experimental 
authority temporarily suspended provisions of law for overtime for werk over 
8 hours in a day .or 40heurs in a week, so that an employee's normal work 
requirement--:80 hours per biweekly pay period for a full-time empleyee-,", 
would be 'completed' on a. r;'I0:n-oNertime h>asis under the various alternative 
work schedules po~sil::>le. The 0ffice of Personnel Management was directed to 
assess ·the' impants which· these alternatives to traditional. work schedules 
would: have on (l) efficiency of government operations, (2) service to the 
public, (3) mass tran~it! 'facilities, (4) energy consumPltlon,(5) increased job 
oppertuniti,es, and (6)..the quality of life for individuals and families. 

The Office of Personnel Management structured its evaluation of the 
experiment around fou r tYPleS of studies. trhese were: (1), narrative reports 
and statistical profiles from each experimenting organization; (2) an 18-month 
study. of a. sample of experimenting work units; (3) on~site studi.es, of selected 
experimenting organizatiens; and (4) a special study .of ·the energy impact on 
transportation and buildings under flexible work schedules. 24 

The fdl:lowingconcJusions summarize the results of the, evaluation by th~ 
six impact areas specified in Public Law No. 95-390: 

(H Efficiency of Government,Operatiens 

Ah>eut 30 per cent .of tne experimenting organizations repertee::! a 
small imprevement in efficiency of .operation; 60 per cent reported 
no change; and 10 per cent reperted a small decrease in efficiency 
of eperatiens. 
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The majority of. experimenting organizeltions increased the number of 
hours they were open or available to serve the public. Reported 
average hours of service to the public increased to 53Ahours per 
week from 46 hours per week before the experiment. A minority of 
organizations did report that service to the public was decreased by 
the absence of some staff during peak service hours. Service was 
also decreased in some instances Hnder compressed schedules wl-te~e 
offices Were closed on days that previously were business days. 

(3) Mass Transit Facilities and,Traffic 

The experiment lee::! to small reductions in total work and non-work
related vehicle miles traveled per week and to increases in use of 
mass transit and car/van pooling. 

(4) Levels of Energy Consumption 

Compr.essedwork schedules can reduce building energy COnsulTlption 
if all employees of an entire building work the same compressed 
schedule, and the building is closed down on non-work days. 
Flexitlme schedules with increased building hours result in a sl11all 
increase in energy consumption. 

(5) Increased Opportunities for Full- and Part-time Employment 

Factors un related to the flexible work schedules experimental 
programs (for examplet hiring freezes! staffing reductiohS, and 
reorganizations) complicated the efforts of agencies to increase job 
opportunities for full- and part..,time employees through changes in 
work schedules du ring the th ree-year experimental period. These 
factors had a far greater impact on job opportunities than changes 
in the work schedule. 

(6) Quality of Life of. Employees and Their Familie~ 

Flexible work schedules allow employees increased control over the 
matching of interests outside the job with work reqUirements. 

The Office of Personnel Management's overall finding was that 85 to 90 
per cent of employees were satisfied with and wished to retain thei r flexible 
work schedules. 

Among experimenting organizations r more than 79 per cent judged the 
programs a success. The Office concluded that all of the flexible work 
schedule types used in the experiment were successful in most situations from 
the perspective of both the experimenting organizations and Individuals. Not 
all flexible work schedule options, however, were equally successful in all 
organizations. The Office decided that a careful and complete management 
assessment was required prior to implementing a flexible work hour program 
(Clnd perigdically during [ts operati(:>n?). The Office also stated that agencies 
needed to provide continuous control ancl oversight to ensure that flexible 
hours programs diq not reduce productiyity, impair serVice to the public, 
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create inefficiency or increase government cost. The Office recommended that 
Congress enact permanent legislation authorizing continued use of flexible 
worK schedules in the federal government with provisions to assu re that 
agencies provide appropriate control and oversight. 25 

Part III. Summary 

The attitude of the federal government with regards to flexible work" 
hours has been generally positive. The Office of Personnel Management has 
noted that federal agencies and organizations implementing flexible work hours 
have experienced a number of benefits. These agencies and organizations 
have acknowledged that employee morale, job statisfaction, productivity, and 
organizational effectiveness have improved. Under flexible work hou rs, 
employee tu rnover, leave usage, and absenteeism have declined. Many 
government employees have commented that flexible work hours have also 
made commuting to work more enjoyable. 26 

It is important to note that the federal government Ii ke the State of 
Hawaii has enacted legislation to ensure the legal as well as practical 
implementation of flex ible work hou rs, i. e. , the federa I government in 
enacting the Federal Employees Flexible and Compressed Work Schedules Act 
of 1982 relaxed or modified certain provisions of the Walsh-Healey Government 
Contracts Act and the Fair Labor Standards Act with regards to calculation of 
employee overtime; while the State of Hawaii, in implementing a flexible work 
hours program, amended section 80-1, Hawaii Revised StCjtutes (via Act 64, 
Session Laws of Hawaii 1977), with regards to state office hou rs. The 
enactment of such legislation by the federal government, in light of the fact 
that the complex regulations of such laws as the Fair Labor Standards Act 
had to be dealt with, demonstrates the commitment of the federal government 
to flexible work schedules. 27 The continued existence of flexible work hours 
in the federal government also demonstrates to the state and local 
governments that flexible work hour programs can be maintained even with 
changes in employee work hour recording necessitated by the application of 
the Fair Labor Standards Act. 28 

The federal government can be said to differ from the State of Hawaii in 
that the federal flexible work hours program is directly administered by a 
central coordinating agency, the Office of Personnel Management. Although 
the State's flexible hours program was initially implemented via the 
Department of Personnel Services, administration and implementation, in 
practice, are no longer centralized. In the State's program individual 
departmental supervisors are responsible for carrying out the program in 
their respective work units. 29 The federal government's system of 
centralized coordination of the flexible work hours program within a single 
agency appears to be advantageous over the State's decentralized system in 
that the federal Office of Personnel Management monitors the overall federal 
program and is responsible for: (1) aiding agencies in implementing flexible 
hours and (2) introducing legislation either to maintain the system or to 
effectuate changes to remedy problems in the program detected by Office of 
Personnel Management. 30 The federal government's flexible work hour 
program has been quite successful under the Office of Personnel Management's 
direction as indicated by the fact that more than 1,500 organizations with 
over 325,000 employees voluntarily participated in the federal program in 
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1982. These 1,500 organizations covered the entire spectrum of federal 
agencies and activities and ranged from small individual work units with as 
few as 5 to 10 employees to entire agencies with employees throughout: the 
country. 
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Chapter 4 

EXPERIENCES OF OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
WITH FLEXIBLE WORK HOURS 

Within the last few years an increasing number of organizations around 
t~e world have introduced fle",ible work scheduling in both offices and 
factories for workers who have traditionally had rigid work schedules. As 
stated earlier f flexitime was first introduced in Germany in 1967 at an 
aerospace firm .. Since then the flexitime concept has spread to 50 per cent of 
Germany's white-collar workers. I n Great Britain f most of the insurance 
companies have adopted flexible work hours. According to one 1978 report 1 

f 

700 f OOO worker~ in Paris and about 40 per cent of the Swiss labor force are 
using some form of flexible work hou rs. 

As noted in Chapter 3, the use of flexible work hours in the United 
States was initially limited by hou rs of wo.rk, qvertime, and compensation 
statutes. In 1978, in spite of these limitations, an estimated 10,000 
nonfederal organizatiqns with 1.2 million workers were using compressed work 
schedules and from ~OO,OOO to 1 million nonfederal employees were using 
flexible work sched4les. 

Discussion of Programs 

According to a surVey conducted by the Conference Board among 570 
employers in five industry groups, large companies employing predominantly 
white-collar workers are the major users of flexible working hours in the 
United States, with insurance firms making up the overwhelming majority. 2 

Further, ~ survey by the Port Authority of New York and New .Jersey 
indicated that 15 U. S. citil!!s and 11 international cities had implemented formal 
work hour programs by 1975. 3 

1. Flexible Work Schedules in the Private Sector4 

General Radio Company 

In 1974, the General Radio Company implemented a flexitime system, 
under which employees could come to work between 7.00 and 9:00 a.m. and 
leave between 3:30 and 5:30 p. m., as long as they put in a total of 8 ho.urs a 
day. In March 1975, the company abandoned its flexitime program. The 
company noted that one problem, lack of adequate employee supervision, was 
partially to blame for the ineffectiveness of the flexitime program. 

General Radio then instituted another type of flexible work schedule. 
Under that schedule: 

(1) Each first-line supervisory unit established its starting time , 
betwee.n the hours of 7:00 and 9:00 a.m. Similarly, each unit 
established its ending time between the hours of 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. 
(a first-line supervisory unit was defined as a supervisor and the 
employees who reported to the supervisor). 
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(2) Considered in establishing the starting and ending times the 
personal preferences of the employees involved. 

(3) Once the starting and ending times had been established, those 
times applied to all employees within the supervisory unit, and 
employees Gould start work at any time within 15 minutes before or 
after the designated startrng time but not before 7:00 a . in. or after 
9:00 a.m. Similarly, employees could stop work at any, timewith'in 

--15--mi-nutesbeforeor after the designated ending time bvtnot 
before 3:30 p.m. or after 5:30 p.-m., as long as they spent a total 
or 8-1/1 hours at their site. 

(4) In certain supervisory units, if it were necessary to provide 
coverage outside of the established hours, the supervisor would 
select employees to work a different schedule in order to provide 
such coverage. 

(5) In hardship caSeS employees coyle;! be permitted to Work hours 
different from those of the supervisory unit, if apprQvedby the 
supervisor and the next higher level of managel11ent. The 
supervisor could grant exceptions to the normal· sUpervisory unit 
starting and ending times if employees needed to take care of 
personal business and made up the time within the same day. 

(6) The supervisory units could change their. established starting and 
ending times as often as they wished, SUbject to the approval of 
the supervisor and the next higher level of management. 

The system described above can be termed a flexitour arrangement. 
General Radio Company's experience with flexible work schedules is of 
particular interest in that problems with the initial program, e.g. appropriate 
supervision, were remedied by implementation of a revised arrangement 
determined, at least partially, by employee input in the designation of 
starting and ending times. 

Occidental Life of California 

After a detailed study of various working-time patterns in 1972 and early 
1973, Occidental Life of California, a large insurance company, decided to 
undertake a three-month flexitime experiment that began in March 1973. 
About 700 clerical, administrative, and technical employees took part in the 
experiment. 

During June 1973 the company assessed the pilot program and determined 
that a number of benefits had been realized: (1) a reduction in lost time due 
to tardiness and personal business had occurred; (2) productivity increased 
before 8:00 a.m. and after 4:30 p.m. as a result of fewer work interruptions; 
(3) employees felt that they were able to adjust their work schedules to fit 
their life-styles; (4) travel time was reduced, generally between 30 minutes to 
one hour per day; and (5) there was better use of reSources in such areas 
as keypunch and computer testing. The assessment noted no major 
disadvantages to the program, 
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Dudng June and early July of 1973, the company decided to expand the 
program to encompass the entire home office. As a result, by the latter part 
of July, some 3,500 employees at the Occidental Life center in Los Angeles 
were working under a flexitime program. 

I n July 1974 the company issued a report that contained an overall 
summary of the viewpoints of both managers and non-management employees 
on the flexitime program. In general, the workforce viewed the fll?xib!e work 
hour scheduling favorably, with only one per cent reacting negatively toward 
ttw program. The company noted that morale improved, and, in some qreas, 
there had· been greater productivity with no reports of a decline in 
productivity. Tardine~s no longer was a problem. 

Of particular interest regarding Occidental Life's flexitime program wa~ 
their comment that problems involving internal communications, e.g., Is the 
employee at work? Am.1 able to phone the employee at the office? Is the 
employee available for consultation?, etc., could be overcome by better 
Gommunications planning. Internal communication was an important 
<;:onsideration in c:Jeterminlng how the flexitime program would be implemented~ 
For. example, the company st~ted that, to a degree, the natu re of the wor~ 
determjned starting times.. I n most cases, employees were able to choqse 
starting times between 7:00 and 9:00 a.m .. Further, the administrCitlon 
recommended that each area of responsibility work out its qwn schedule after 
giving careful considerqtion to work flow, coordination ~itb other 
departments, the field force, the public, sup~rvisory availability and 
capability, and potential conflict with night-crew employees. It remained the 
company's recommendation that as many employees as p,ossible be allowed to 
choosetl;lei r own sta rti ng times. . 

Alexander Hamilton Institute 

The Alexander Hamilton I nstitute is a small New York City firm th.at 
prepareS and publishes newsletters which are mailed to certain business 
clientele. The Institute adopted flexitime primarily to relieve employees from 
the pressures of rush-hour traffic while maintaining productivity. 

Prior to flexitime introcduction, employees were on a fixed s,chedule 
starting at 8:45 a.m. and ending at 4:30 p.m. The normal workweek was 35 
hours.· The company selected a flexitime system which was described as 
follows: (1) 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. became the flexible starting time; (2) 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. was designated as core time (lunch was fixed at noon 
to 12:45 p.m.); and (3) the flexible quitting time fell between 3:00 p.m. and 
6:00 p.m. 

It is interesting to note how the program was implemented. Application 
of the program required a shifting of deadlines in every department in order 
to afford broader choices of starting and ending hours--while still enabling 
the firm to meet a Friday afternoon mailill9 deadline. Because the program 
necessitated a major rearrangement of schedules, the cOmpany thought it 
necessary that the president of the institute personally brief the employees 
(in groups of ten). During these briefings the president pointed out the 
desi red advantages of flexible working hours. 
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The company's experiences with flexitime have been generally positive. 
The company noted that (1) employees adapted quickly to the new system, 
(2) the firm had been able to handle an increased number of subscribers to 
its publications without an increase in personnel and any appreciable increase 
in overtime, and (3) there was an improvement in productivity, and employees 
took greater interest in their work. 

Hewlett-Packard Corporation 

Hewlett-Packard is an international electronic corporation with 
headquarters located in Palo Alto, California. Experiments with flexitime 
began in ~ 1967 at its plant in~ Boeblingen, Germany:' Presently; ~approximately 
90 per cent of the company's employees at 22 manufacturing facilities utilize 
flexitime. 

One reason that Hewlett~Packard initiated flexitime was to provide its 
employees greater flexibility in arranging their personal schedules so that 
theY may plan their workday to gain more time for family leisure, conduct 
personal business, avoid traffic jC!!ms, etc. Implementation of flexible hours 
was consistent with Hewlett- Packard's central corporate goal: to maintain a 
position of leadership and innovation in the industry in terms of employee 
relations, thereby showi ng a commitrnent to its employees. 

Noteworthy about Hewlett-Packard's experience with flexitime is the fact 
that those employees working 24-hour shifts were also given the opportunity 
to participate in the program. Swing and graveyard shift employees had the 
flexibility to begin and leave within 2-hour periods. No specific time frames 
were predetermined, instead, department shift managers had the responsibility 
to determine work schedules that accommodated any necessary shift overlap 
while still maintaining the spirit of flexitime. In order to accomplish 
departmental goals and still allow employees some flexibility in work hours, 
Hewlett-Packard encouraged shift supervisors to involve affected work groups 
When determining the most acceptable means of aChieving both company and 
employee objectives. 

One year after implementation, Hewlett-Packard did a joint survey of 
supervisory and nonsupervisory personnel to determine their reaction to the 
flexitime system. ' The employees stattid' that (1) production and efficiency 
increased, (2) tardiness and absenteeism were reduced, (3) morale was 
higher, and (3) commuting problems were positively affected. Supervisors 
also'viewed the flexible work hours system favorably to the point where one 
vice-president stated that "it would not be something we could take away 
without very severe morale problems and strong understandable reasons for 
doing so. "5 

Metropol ita n Life 

Metropolitan Ufe, one of the nation's largest insurance companies, is 
headquartered in New York City while maintaining eight "home offices" 
throughout the country. In 1974, Metropolitan, as part of its policy to 
provide better service to its pol icyholders and to create a work atmosphere 
more responsive to employee needs, instituted a six-month experiment with 
flexible working schedules. The type of flexible program utilized by the 
company can best be termed "staggered hours". Management established 31 
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different time frames with five minute intervals between each frame. 
Employees wer~ allowed to utilize flexibility in varying their starting times (as 
defined by management). Factors considerec;:l in varying employee starting 
times w~re prpductivity, servic~ to customers, and wprk flow. 

After six months the flexible work hours experiment was evaluated in 
terms of its impact on productivity, the reaction,~ of management and 
emplo,yees, and the manner in which employees utiliied the s~hedLJle. The 
results of the experiment were positive: (1) no adverse impact on 
prodllctivity was noted, and (2) the reaction of both management and non
management employees wa,s favorable. The company decided that on the basis 
of the eva,luatipn that flexible work schedllies should be implemented company 
wide. The foltQwing explains the process utilized by Metropolitan in 
expanding its flexible hours program. 

It is interesting tq note that to ensure a, smooth transiti()n, the initial 
expansion wa~ accomplished very gradually. Task forces w~re appointed to 
help 4epartments: (1) study whether alternative work scheduling was 
feasible, (2) determine schedules of implementation, ,and (3) assist 
management in preparing for the cha.nge in hours. Guic;:lelines were also 
developed as an integ.ral pa.rt of the phase-in efforts. The significance of 
these guidelines can be seen in the handling of five areas that n~quired 
consideration during implementation and expansion of the program, i.e., 
emplQyee job coverage, monitoring time recording, supervisory ~qverage, 
secretaries a.Ad flexibte hoqrs, and communications within .and between 
depa rtments . 

Employee Job Coverage: Supervisors were to inform employees that, 
they have an increased responsibi,litytq fit work hours into the 
needs o:fi the work situation, although managers and fir~t-level 

~upervis0rs reta~n the fina~ autllOrity regarding work s.chedules. 
jop cpverage iIIlbalanc.e~ may be remeqied in the fpllowing WilYs: (1) 
informing employees of the approximate number of workers needed at 
certain .times and allowiI}g the emprloyees to decide among themselves 
who will wor~ at those particul&rtimes, (2) limiting the range of 
sti3-rting times for the section or for particula* workers, (3) 
notating early and late times to ensure fairness, (4) :requesting 
that certain key workers keep to specific times, ilUd (5) re<:}uiring 
note of significant changes fro!ll a regular pattern qf startiI}g 
ltimes. 

Monitoring T.ime R,ecor.qing: All ·weekly salaried employees, .exempt 
and nonexempt, are required to enter their starting time. and their 
initials each day on the "Daily Attendance. Register. " Supervisors 
are required to spot check employees so as to confirm whether or not 
employees abuse the system. 

Supervisory Coverage: Generally, the situation is that supervisory 
coverage during the early and late hours of the day is not feasible 
unless supervisors increase their OWIl working hours. The company 
suggested that early ilnd late hours can be handled in several ways: 
(1) delegating minor levels of supervision to responsible lower
level employees (for example, team supervisors) at early or late 
hours in the workday when only a small percentage of employees are 
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present, (2) checking on the following day t s workload to decide 
whether an employee can start work early the next day without 
superV1S10n, (3) rotating early and late duty with another 
supervisor in the section, and (4) trading off with a: supervisor 
from another section. 

Secretaries and Flexible Hours: The degree to which a secretal:'Y may 
be permitted flexibility must be arranged between the secl:"etary and 

. the person for whom. the secretary. is working. The company .. 
encourages giving flexibility to the secretal:"Y by adopting some of 
the following: (1) using the dictaphone more frequently, (2) ending 
the day with dictation ·that· can be transcribed the next morning,··· (3) 
sharing secretaries or making Some other arrangement for telephone 
coverage, and (4) leaving brief instruction notes. 

Communications Within and Between Departments: (1) Departments 
should be aware of those units; that adopt flexible schedulei:), (2) 
each department should let other departments know if employees will 
be available at early or late hours to handle interdepartmental 
work, or if, in fac,t, l:"eg\11ar 11,ou:rs are to be maintained for such 
communications, and (3) internal meetings should he scheduled during 
core hours. 

SWart notes that Metropolitan Life may be unique in the change that has 
occurred over the years with regards to its staggered hours program. The 
staggered hours program that was first implemented by the company has 
evolved to include also flexitour and flexitime. According to Swart thiS 
evolution toward greater flexibility is not surprising in that, even at the 
outset, the company was not rigidly determined to use staggered hours only. 
I n fact company policy was such that "limitations in flexibility may be needed 
only at the initial installation [of flexible hours], if at all. After experience, 
the manager and supervisor may then allow a further degree of flexibility. fI 

Metropolitan's experience with staggered hours as well as its more recent 
exposure to flexitour and flexitime have generally been positive. The 
following results form the basis for the company's favorable Clttitude toward 
flexible working hou rs: (1) most supervisors did not find thei r jobs more 
difficult; in fact, somefouhd their jobs less so; (2) tardiness Was ho longer 
a major concern; (3) employees tended to cut down on requests for personal 
time off; (4) in general, there was no negative impact on productivity. In 
most instances productivity levels were maintained, and in some situations, 
productivity increased. Stated in a different way, the majority of managers 
felt that alternative work schedules had a positive impact on the effectiveness 
of the work group and the smoothness of the work flow; (5) there was no 
adverse effect in terms of amount of overtime. 

Sun Oil Company 

The Sun Oil Company began experimentation with flexitime in May 1973. 
Participating in the experiment were exempt and nonexempt workers including 
engineers, technicians, and support staff. Different periods of flexible 
starting times, quitting times, and coretimes were utilized while employees 
kept track of their work hours using 50th paper-log-sheet and automatic 
time-recording methods. Surveys of employee reactions to the flexitime 
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experiment were taken at the outset, midpoint, and end of the fou r-month 
period. 

The major survey findings were as follows: (1) employee morale 
improved; (2) most employees believed that flexitime had little effect on work
group efficiency; (3) interdepartmental relations including communication were 
not affected; and (4) attitudes of supervisors were not negatively affected. 

Sun Oil Company in September 1973 published a report which, in 
addition to describing the flexitime experiment, made a number of 
recommendations regarding expansion of such work hours company-wide. The 
following were the recommendations made by the staff publication: (1) 
flexible hours should be made available to all managers in the company who 
wanted to use the system, with each individual manager deciding if and when 
flexitim~ should be adopted; (2) implementation should be accomplished 
through the assistance of a smCiI! task force (similar to the technique used by 
Metropolitan Life). The task force would survey each department's activity, 
determine how eac;h department interfaced with other departments so as to 
iqentify appropriate core hours, and assist the manager in presenting the 
flexitime ideas to the manager's employees. The task force would cons.istof 
members of the human resources ~ection, plus an outside consultant 
specializing in automatic time-recording equipment; (3) both exempt and 
nonexempt employees would be given the option to utilize flexitime; (4) 
automatic; time recording devices could be used for timekeeping purposes, with 
the caveat that the filial decision on the method ·of timekeeping be left to the 
individual manager; and (5) it was also recommended that e.ach department 
should develop its own core hours. Core hours would subseql.jently be 
identified so as to avoid the use of some 20 or 30 different sets of hours. 

The company's administration .reacted favorably to the list of 
recommendations and, by January 1974, flexitime was made available to aU 
departments. It was reported that in 1980, approximately 1,400 employees 
were on flexible hours the majority of which were quite satisfied with the 
system. 

Northwestern Mutual Life I nsurance Company 

The Northwestern Life Insurance Company (one of the nation's largest 
insurance companies) set up a task force (a procedure similar to that used by 
Metropolitan Life and the Sun Oil Company) in 1973 to develop !la responsive 
corporate environment by establishing work sch~dules that afford maximum 
selectivity and convenience to our home-office employees compatible with 
operational and service requirements. tt This task force selected the following 
flexitime schedule: (1) the. 7.-1/2-hour workday remained in effect; (2) the 
flexible starting time ran from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m.; (3) the flexible quitting 
time was from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.; and (4) core time covered the period 
between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 

The task force recommended that a six-month trial program be initiated. 
After management approval, starting October 1973, all departments, inch,..ding 
1,800 exempt and nonexempt employees, participated in the flexible hours 
project. 
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Throughout the trial period the company monitored the effect of flexitime 
on employees (both supervisory and nonsupervisory workers) . It is 
noteworthy that the company cooperated with the respective labor union. The 
union provided no resistance to the experiment, and union ()fficials were kept 
informed during the planning and implementati()n phases of the experiment. 

Overall the flexible work h()urs experiment was considered a success. 
By 1975 all Northwestern Mutual Life employees were permitted to utilize 
fl~xi1:im~. 

2. Experiences of Other states with Flexible Work Hours 

North Carolinas 

North Carolina was the first to utilize flexible work hours for state 
employees. I n June 1973, the di rectors of the Department of Administration 
and the State Pers()nnel Office initiated and directed a statewide pilot program 
for the summer months. A flexible work hou r program was established 
primarily for employee morale purposes, and to alleviate traffic congestion in 
downtown Raleigh and the major arteries into the city. Agencies with 
employees in the central state offices were given the option of participating in 
the pilot program, and 11 out of 17 chose to do so. 

Employee and supervisory reactions t() the program were obtained by 
questionnai ref and a traffic study was conducted to assess transportation 
effects. Results indicated that the state's flexible work hour program 
relieved traffic cO!lgestion problems as a result of varying the starting and 
stopping times for workers, and increased employee efficiency and hours of 
service to the public. Due to the favorable reaction to the flexible work 
hou rs program, the Governor and the State Personnel Commission approved 
flexitime on a permanent !::lasis. 

Approximately 15,000 state employees in 17 state agencies now use 
flexible work hou rs. Adoption by agencies is optional, so that it would not 
be implemented where working conditions are not conducive to flexible 
scheduling. 

The State Personnel Office sets p()licies on h~()u rsof work. Core hours 
for state agencies are 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., with flexible arrival and 
departure at half-hour intervals beginning at 7:30 a.m. and ending at 6:00 
p.m. North Carolina's flexible work hour program is similar to that 
implemented for State ()f Hawaii government workers, i. e. r a flexitou r or 
modified staggered hours program. Once a schedule is chosen by an 
employee and supervisory approval is given, the schedule must be adhered 
to, except in special circumstances. All occupational categories participate, 
except those ih p()sitions in 24-hour operations (such as direct patient care) 

I and in universities when~ instructional times determine work hours. 

According to Billie Boughton, a personnel analyst with the North 
Carolina Office of State Personnel, the state's flexible work liour program has 
been widely accepted. No future plans are being considered to discontihue 
the program. Boughton stated that, circumstances warranting, North 
Carolina would highly recommend flexitime to other jurisdictions. 
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Kentucky 6 

Kentucky began experimenting with flexible work scheduling in June 
1977. The Kentucky Department of Personnel held a ten-week trial of flexible 
work hOljrs. Since that initial experiment, the departl'Jlent has completed two 
additional trials involving flexitime. 

The state's second experiment with flexitime Was expanded to include the 
summer and autumn months of 1978, as well as part of the winter of 1979, in 
order to note any significant effects of summer vacations, school schedules, 
anc::! daylight or standard time. According to a stuc::!y on the second 
experiment, Flextime, Kentucky Takes a Second Look, the second experiment 
seemed to confirm the positive findings of the first experiment, despite the 
differences in duration and conditions between the two. 8 

The last experiment with flexitime was completed on August 15, 1980, 
covered a 13-1/2-month period, and involved 4,000 employees and 22 
Kentucky agencies. A full-fledged evaluation of the experiment, which was 
embodied in the report, Flexitime: the Kentucky EXReriments, was completed 
by the Kentucky Department of Personnel in 1981. 

I n each of the flexitime experiments employees were permitted to vary 
their work schedules from the traditional 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (which 
included one hour for lunch). Participating employees were allowed to arrive 
at work as early as 7:00 a.m. or as late as 9:30 a.m. They could elect a 
lun.ch perriod of qO minutes, one hour, or 1-1/2 hours. According to their 
arrival time, employees could complete the required 7-1/2 hour work day as 
early as 3:00 p.m. or as late as 6:00 p.m. The required core time ran from 
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

The 1981 Department of Personnel report focu~ed on four major areas 
that appeared to be affected by the flexitime experiment: work production, 
absenteeism, employee morale, and transportation. 

Work 
employees 
responded 
flexitime. 
complaints 

production seemed to be positively affected. Nearly one-half of the 
said they were getting more work done, and the other one-half 
that they were completing the same amount of work during 
About 90 per cent reported no increase in the number of 

from the public during the experiment. 

Absenteeism was reduced. Almost one-half of the respondents said they 
used less leave time, whil~ the other one-half said they took the same number 
of leave hours during the flexitime experiment. 

The report stated that employee morale was affected positively according 
to more than two-thirds of the division directors; whil~ nearly one-third of 
the di rector.s bel ieved that morale was not affected. 

Transportation also was affected favorably: (1) about two.,.thirds of the 
employees stat~d that transportation to and .from work was easier or much 
easier, while approximately one.,.third responded that flexitime did not affect 
their trayel.ing to and from wo.rk; (2,) the majority of employees responding 
said that flexitime did not affect their ability to carpool; and (3) most of the 
employees stated parking was either easier or the same under flexitime. 
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Although the authors of the 1981 report did conclude that the 
overwhelming majority of respondents preferred the flexitime option and 
indicated that the advantages far outweighed the disadvantages, the authors 
did admit that a good percentage of employees who Were offered the option 
chose not to change from the traditional work hours (just over 46 per cent of 
those responding to the report questionnaire chose no change from the 
tr.aditional work hours). While the questionnaire did not address the reasons 
why some employees did not elect flexitime, the authors stated that it is 
r~ClS9nClRle to assume that factors Perceived as disadvantages of fLexititne by 
participant- respondents might have figu red even more sign ificantly among 
those who did not participate in the program. The most often-noted 
disadvantages of flexitimewere thought to· be (1) incompatibility with the 
schedules of spouses, other family members, and other employees; (2) child 
care problems; and (3) fatigue. 9 

The Commissioner of the Kentucky Department of Personnel, Mr. Thomas 
Greenwell, informed this researcher that recently interest in flexitime has 
declined in Kentucky. Mr. Greenwell stated that this decline in interest can 
be attributed to the fact that many managers found it difficult to correlate 
the schedules of their employees, e.g!, stCiff rneetings had to be delayeQ fQr 
"prime time"; and often (managers have complained), the individual that the 
managers needed to speak with in another office or agency was not available, 
etc. Mr. Greenwell also hoted that managers were concerned that adequate 
staff was not always available th roughout the full work day. 10 

3. Experiences of Certain Metropolitan Centers with Flexible Working Hours 

City Government Employees of 'nglewood, California 11 

The City of Inglewood, California, began experimenting with flexible 
work hours in 1973. Thirty-three municipal government workers participated 
in a flexitime trial program that altered their standard 8:00-to-5:00 schedule. 
In the trial program, the starting time was extended from 7:30 to 9:00 a.m., 
core time was established from 9:00 in the morning until 3:00 in the 
afternoon, and the flexible quitting time was set at 3;00 to 6:00 p.m. 

The results of the Inglewood flexible work hours experiment were 
positive, i. e., use of flexitime among this small number of employees resulted 
in a more productive and satisfied workforce. As a result of the experiment, 
about 300 city employees, or 40 per cent of the eligible workers (police 
officers and firefighters are precluded from participating), were offered 
flexible schedules. According to a city administrator, (1) sick leave for 
medical and dental appointments has dropped sharply, and (2) service to the 
public has improved, e.g., the expanded hours (7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.), 
provided by the flexible schedules, allowed Inglewood's citizens to transact 
busineSS with the city by telephone oyer an increased number of hours 
during the day. 12 

The extension of service hours has been accomplished without adding 
personnel. It was also reported that overtime has been reduced since 
employees now align their use of the flexible bands to the workload and 
complete rnore tasks in rnihimum times. 
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The same city administrator cautioned that flexitime is not a panacea for 
solving all employee morale problems, nor can such scheduling be universally 
applied. The adn1'inistrator does believe that, when applied appropriately, 
flexitime can: (1) result rn better public service in many government units, 
(2) proVide employees wlth opportunities to adjust hoLirs to fit their needs, 
(3) present municipal employers with a system "for building a happier, more 
productive workforce, and (4) at the same time reduce traffic congestion in 
cities. 

Toronto, Ontario l3 

After conducting a travel survey of government employees in anc;i ;:lround 
the Queen's Park complex in T9ronto,14 the Ontario Ministry of 
Transp8rtation and Comm,unicati<:m established a Staggereg Hburs 
Demonstratiori Project, involving 11,000 Ontario public servants, to determine 
the, effects of a flexible work hours schedule on the rush hour congestion in 
and out of the complex. IS . 

In 1975 a final evaluation report of the Staggered Hou rs Demonstration 
was published. The principal aims of this final evaluation were to study the 
effects of the flexible work schedules on rush hour congestion .within the 
transportation system', employees" travel to arid from work, and the work 
environment. It is interesting to note that, unlike previously discussed 
flexible work hour experiments, the primary focus of the Queen's Park 
Staggered H()u~s Demon'stratioh was to determinetlie' effect of fJexible hours 
on pea:k hour trarisportation problems. 

The Ohtario Ministry of Transportation arid Communications utilized two 
questionnaires (i .e. ~ a two-part qUestionnaire and a morning and evening 
travel survey provided the' major sources of data uPon which the final 
evaluation was based). Both questionnai'res were distributed by the Ministry 
and agency representatives to a random sample of 4,576 Queen's Park 
employees. 

The authors summarized the most significant changes regarding the 
impact of the Staggered Hou rs Demonstration on the transportation' system as 
follows: 

0) There was a shift in the travel peak of government employees 
using the public transit facilities serving the Queen "s Park 
area. 16 Before the demonstration, th~ peak distribution 
occurred between 8: 00 and 8: 30 a. m. After six months of the 
program, the distribution appeared. to peak between 7: 45 and 
8: 00 a.m., with more people' traveling prior and considerably 
fewer traveling during the former peak. The peak distribution 
in th~ afternoon also spread over a longer time because more 
people were leaving prior to the former peak. 

(2) The use of car pools increased from 15 to 17 per cent. It was 
originally anticipated that the implementation of staggered 
hours would adversely affect the formation of existing car 
pools, but it appeared that this fear was unfounded. Only 
seven employees (1.48 per cent of those who responded) 
abandoned car pools after implementation of staggered hours. 
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In fact, more than twice C!~ many ¢mployees joined car pools 
following the implementation of staggered hours than those who 
discontinued car pools dllrifig that period. The authors of the 
evaluation caution that . several factors other than staggered 
hours must be considered as influences on the increased car 
pool use, e.g., the energy crisis and the cost: of gas. 

(3) The percentage of reported reasons for late or early arrival 
and departure which related to the need to avoid traffic, 
subway ,bus j or· eleva.tor corigest:1()l1 was much lower after the 
demonstration than it was before. 

The findings discussed above led Ministry researchers to confirm the 
assumption that staggered work hQurs WQuid reduce and distribute the 
peak loading of transportation facilities over a longer period of time. 

The following is a discl!ssion of non-traffic related factors measured by 
the Ministry Sl!rvey. 

1. Changes in Work Schedules 

With regard to employee wO:J:k schedule changes, the Ministry 
determined the following: 

Schedules in Operation: Researchers found that the ma.jority of 
employees surveyed were working on staggered hours (68.1 per 
cent) or flexible hours (23.1 per cent). Shift work and other 
schedules accounted for 0.2. per cent ot employees, while 7.7 
per cent of the same had not changed their working hours. The 
proportion of employees on these schedules was consistent for 
both supervisory and non-supervisory staff and for both sexes. 

Before the Staggered Hours Demonstration was implemented, less 
than 10 per cent of the Ontario public servants in the Queen IS 

Park area. commenced work outside the peak hour of 8:00 to 9:00 
a.m. Following implementation, 54.7 per cent co~menced work 
outside the peak hour. Analysis of this change in starting 
times shows that 49.5 per cent of employees arrived by 8:00 
a.m., while 5.2 per cent arrived after 9:00 a.m. More than 
one-half ($6.6 per cent) the employees on staggered hours and 
39.6 per cent of those on flexible hours arrived by 8:00 a.m. 
The corresponding figures for a'rrival after 9:0Q a.m. are 4.4 
per cent and 8.7 per cent respectively. Tl:"e researcher 
conc I uded that the figures j indicate a s ignificC!nt shift to an 
earlier arrival time. 

Desired Changes in Work Schedules: More than one-half (51.9 
per· cent) of the· employeesincticated that they. would make no 
changes in their staggered hours work schedules. The most 
commonly sought changes related to the concept of flexibility; 
21.5 per cent wished to change to flexible hours (on either a 
daily or weekly basis) and a further 7.5 per cent desired more 
flexibility within their work schedule. A further 12.8 per 
cent wished to' change to a compressed workweek. These figures 
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were ge~erally supported by the 317 comments (25 from 
supervisor~) received on this topic. The changes desired by 
employees were similar for employees on all schedules. 

2. Impact on Employees' Work Habits and Environment 

In most areas, researchers found that work conditions remained 
the same as before the new work schedules were implemented. 
Improvements in certain areas, however, were reported by 
s~gnifi9'ant .num1:>ers of employees, "Quiet time fOl: doing work", 
for . e~ample, improved for 4-4.1 per cent of the employees. 
Other <.l.spects of the work enviromnent in which improvements 
were reported were "work efficiency" (32.2 per cent); "starting 
to werl{, immediately" (21.6 per cent); and "c0l11pletion of daily 
work" (21.6 per cent); and lijob satisfaction" (31.9 pet: cent). 
"Minor inconv.enience" was still reported in areas related to 
communications within the gove:r;nment. This included "arranging 
for meetings" (10.4 per cent); "contacting people within one's 
own II1ini,f)try" (20.6 pel? cent); '!contacting people outside the 
II1in~~ t ry , but within government" (16 . 6 per cent) ; and, 
"contacting co-workers" (14.2 per cent). Some 1.1 per cent of 
the employees reported that none of ,the aspects of the work 
environment was considered to be a "serious problem". 

3 .Oth.er Findings 

Employees .made 144 work-related comments in: t:esponse to an 
QPen.,.ended question a·t the end of the questionnaire. The 
comments are summarized below accol?ding to frequency and 
content (N = number of responses). 

(1) Improved Morale (N = 39): The element pf choice and 
!icelf:-giscipline featured in the new schedules, had 
imprbveg staff morale and co-operation. 

(2) Contacting people/coverage (N = 32): Employees still 
experienced some inconvenience, particularly at the 
end or beginning of the day, in contacting people 
Within their ministry and/or providing full office 
coverage.· 

(3) Supervision (N = 28): More than one-half of the 
respondents commented on the ease with which the new 
schedules could be abused. The remainder criticized 
their new timekeeping system. 

(4) Efficiency (N = 26): The majority considered 
efficiency and productivity to have increased. Two 
people, however, expressed the opposite view. 

(5) Length of Work Day (N = 17) : This group of 
respondents felt they were working longer hours. 
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(6) Miscellaneous (N :: 2): One person found the new 
schedules generally- disruptive to work habits while 
the other complained of the early arrival of the 
cleaning staff. 

4. Impact of the Demonstration on Supervisory Duties 

Supervisors were asked to rate several areas of their work. 
Generally ,they-reported--nochange.-A -small- percentage 
indicated that there was an increase in the time spent in 
artanging schedules (11.4 per cent); an increase in the amount 
of general supervision (9.9 per cent); and,anincreasein the 
time spent in organization and planning (9.3 per cent). These 
disadvantages> however, were reported to be offset by the 
beneficial effects of increased staff independence and 
responsibility (35.2 per cent) alld iIlcreC!sed c:lJllotmt of quiet 
time available (49.9 per cent). 

Further evidence that increased flexibility leads to increased 
staH responsibility was obtained. Of the employees on 
flexible hours (555) , 81.9 per cent arrived within 15 minutes 
of the usual arrival specified in the questionnaire. 

The new schedules had a significant effect oh the habit of Some 
employees to arrive late or leave early. An improvement was 
noted by 35.9 per cent of the supervisors while only 4.6 per 
cent s.tatedthat this situat.ion had deteriorated. Improvements 
in punctuality are supported by favorable employee reaction to 
independence and responsibility. 

As a result of the new schedules, the timekeeping system has 
been changed for 24.5 per cent of supervisors (45.6 per cent 
changed to the honor system and 28 per cent introduced a 
central register). An adequate timekeeping system was reported 
by 93.7 per cent of the supervisors. 

5. Report Recommendations 

The results of the survey led the Ministry researchers to 
conclude that the Staggered Hours Demonstration Project had 
been highly successful. In view of these results the 
researchers recommended the following: 

(1) The new schedules implemented under the Staggered 
Hours Demonstration Project should be continued and 
extended to those employees who were not given the 
opportunity to change their hours. 

(2) Greater flexibility in working arrangements should be 
encouraged. 

Some suggestions for the introduction of greater 
flexibility are: 
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(a) Greater freedom in the starting times and 
duration of the lunch break; 

(b) Fle~ible hours should be prompted wherever 
possible; and 

(c) Where staggered-hour schedules are retained, 
employees should be permitted to change their 
starting times periodically. 

(3) E~perimental projects should be undertaken which 
allo,w employees to average their work hours over a 
period of time. These experiments would give 
employees a choice of working more or less th?n the 
standard seven and one-quarter hours per day as long 
as tlley work the requ:i,red nUlllber of hours for the 
time period chosen. 

(4) Employees should be consulted on the design and 
implementation of new schedules and, where possible, 
be given their preferred choice. 

(5) Work schedules should be worked out for each 
individual wqrk group, i.e., the smallest operational 
unit. 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Each group should make adequate information available 
regarding work schedules to its clients and other 
contacts to facilitate communication. 

Where travel cOlllfort and convenience are considered 
to be important, employees should be made aware'that 
these conditions are likely to improve after 9: 00 
a.m. 

Ministries should 
projects and to 
interested groups. 

be encouraged to evaluate their 
share their experiences with 

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey17 

As the operator of the PATH rail rapid transit system, one of the most 
severely peaked transit systems in the world, the Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey became involved with st~ggered wort< hou rs in 1972. In 
cooperation with the Downtown-Lower Manhattan Association, the Port 
Authority initiated a staggered work hours program that has since expanded 
to midtown Manhattan and Newark to involve hundreds of thousands of 
workers in the New York-New Jersey area. 

According to the Staggered Work Hours Study Final Repor~, staggered 
hours have reduced congestion on transportation systems, increased efficiency 
in business operations by reducing lobby congestion, and improved employee 
attendance, punctuality, and morale. 
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The "Staggered Work Hours Study" was funded by a $200,000 grant from 
the United States Department of Transportation. The grant was made by the 
Urban Mass Transportation Administration and co-sponsored and administered 
by the Tri-State Regional Planning Commission. In aWarding the grant, the 
Urban Mass Transportation Administration demonstrated its specific support of 
the downtown Manhattan program and of low capital intensive projects in 
general, as a way in which local communities might reHeve transportation 
congestion without huge capital expenditures. 

The objective of the study was not only to establish the staggered work 
hours program in the New York~New Jersey region but also to determine 
methods and means to assist °othercolfllflunities in establishing their own 
staggered hour schedules. As part of the grant requirements, the Port 
Authority, in its study, was required to: 

(1) Determine the "State""of-the-Art" of past and ongoing Staggered 
Work Hours Programs and determine techniques employed, 
achievements~ co~t benefit~, and 9the~ factors. 

(2) Develop criteria for determining the feasibility of staggered 
work. hours programs in certtral business districts and iuot.her 
areas. 

(3) Discuss the development of work. schedule surveys required to 
determine work. schedule patterns prior to the establishment of 
a Staggered Work. Hours Program. 

(4) Prepare a comparative evaluation of several variations of 
staggered work hours. 

(5) Establish procedures for designing staggered work. hour 
schedules. 

(6) Develop implementation procedures for staggered work. hour 
programs. 

(7) 

(8) 

(9 ) 

Determine the impact of a Staggered Work. Hours Program and 
evaihate such impact upon urban area. 

Survey employees and supervisory staff of firms participating 
in staggered work. hour programs to determine the reaction of 
employees to work schedule changes. Particular emphasis was to 
be placed on the effect on their private lives, efficiency, 
productivity, and punctuality. 

Conduct additional transportation surveys and attempt to 
determine the quantitative and qualitative benefits accruing·to· 
transportation systems from staggered hour programs. 

(10) Determine the probable impact on transportation design of 
ongoing and continuing staggered work. hour programs. 
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f;... Schedule Design Procedures 

The Port Authority observed that the design of an effective staggered 
work hours program required a th ree-pronged approach: (1) evaluating 
several overall strategies which might be employed, (2) buttressing the 
chosen strategy with real design factors, and (3) developing a working model 
to evaluate and recommend various specific work schedule rearrangements to 
achieve desired changes in transportation demand patterns. 

The Port Authority stated that develo!,>ing a staggered hours program 
included several basic steps: defining the problem clearly, identifying 
potential alternate work scheduling methods, evaluating each of these methods 
by predicting their effectiveness, deciding on the basic method of approach 
and implementation. 

B. Program Implementation 

The Port Authority maintained that staggered hours could be effectively 
"sold" to central business district organizations. The Authority stated, 
however, that this could happen only by organizing a professional effort, 
which included solid documentation, persistent follow-up, puBlicity, and full
time staff support. 

The Authority stressed that an effective staggered hours program 
required adequate financial resources, a time duration of several years, and 
solid private sector support. The following suggestions were made by the 
Port Authority regarding promotion and implementation of a staggered hours 
program: 

(1) The benefits of a staggered hours program should be stressed to 
potential participants. 

(2) Get strong business sponsorship of the program--Business 
institutions must be in the forefront even if governmental 
agencies are doing the staff work in the background. In most 
cases it has to be recognized that governmental leaders do not 
engender the respect of business executives for changes of this 
type which affect company operations. 

(3) Priority should be given to the largest organizations. 

(4) Direct personal selling should be the keystone of the promotion 
effort--While many types of promotional activities are 
effective in catalyzing participation in staggered hour:s, thEV' 
most effective approach centers around direct contact ~ 
meetings, on the phone, in personal correspondence. 

(5) Promotion should be highly professional. 

(6) The initial contact should be made at the top level of an 
organization. 

(7) Offer any and all assistance to companies and be prepared to 
back it up--Use project staff to make it easy for an 
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organization to adjust its work hours, including conducting 
surveys or schedule preferences, transportation problems, 
writing office notices and press releases, 

(8) Everything should be documented--Build up a reference library 
of surveys, analyse$~ brochures, and program materials which 
can be used repeatedly. 

(9) A Wide variety of media should be utilized-"'These wouldinc1ude 
numerous written forms as well as the print and electronic 
media. Professional assistance in developing an effective 
marketing~programshould oe solicited. 

C. Effects of Staggered Hours Implementation 

1. Effects on Transportation. A staggered work hours program was 
initiated by..-the Port Authority in 1970 which eventually involved more than 
220,000 workers from 400 organizations, or about 11 per cent of th~ work 
force'in Manhattan. All major transportation modes, were surveyed several 
times during the period 1972 tQ 1976, Survey methods included manual 
count?, turnstile readings, tpll, register readingsc,canddrspatcher; .:records. 
Locations, dates, and times of the surveys were carefully chos.en so that the 
data would represent average travel patterns during the peak period. In 
general, the time periods covered were 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. and 4:00 to 6:00 
p.m. 

The Port Authority summarized its findings regarding the effect of 
staggered hours on transportation by stating that the program proved most 
successful in relieving commuting problems of rapid rail systems, transit 
buses~ ane! building systems where congestion was due to peaking of demand. 
The Authority stated that staggered hours hae! little impact on commuter 
railroads, automobile facilities, and pedestrian facilities, primarily because 
such systems do not experience peaking. 18 

2. Employee and Supervi$ory Attitudes Toward Staggered Hours. 
Although the Port Authority's primary interest in :staggered work hours was 
to determine whether the concept wou Id relieve transportation congestion , the 
Authority recognized that the staggered hou rs program would never succeed 
if those involved reacted negatively to flexible work hours. Therefore, 
attitude surveys were conducted to determine the responses of supervisors 
and employees before and after the implementation of staggered work hou I" 
programs. 

Detailed surveys of staggered work hour programs were conducted by 
the Port Authority and the Downtown-Lower Manhattan Association several 
times throughout the period from 1972 to 1976. One Lower Manhattan survey 
involved 27,000 returnee! questionnaires (one-half of those returning 
questionnaires were participating in a staggered work hours program). 
Almost 85 per cent of the respondents provided a favorable overall reaction to 
staggered work hours. The following were responses received in the survey: 

(1) Lessened congestion and overcrowding were reported by more than 
40 per cent of .the, respondents. This included overcrowding in 
elevators, in the. lobbies of buildings where they worked, and 
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in the streets around places of employment. Some 18 per cent 
reported that crowding had been alleviated in restaurants and 
stores during the lunch hour. 

(2) Increased job satisfaction was expressed by almost one quarter 
of those who directly parti€ipated in the project, while some 7 
per cent reported that they were less satisfied. Over 21 per 
cent reported an increase in their effectiveness on the job" 
while most others felt that there was no change. With respect 
to time spent with friends and relatives in the evening hours, 
and to involvement in various social activities, there appears 
to be far greater satisfaction than dissatisfaction with the 
project. 

(3) People I s commuting experiences were reported positively 
affected by staggered hours. Over 46 per cent of those 
responding indicated that they were more satisfied with 
commuting to work while only 10 per ceht were less satisfied. 

(4) Employees preferred to work the 8:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. frame 
than the old 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. frame. 

(5) The punctuality of employees increased: 

(6) A substantial majority of unit heads surveyed reported that no 
severe problems resulted from the changed hours. About 15 per 
cent cited some impact, but evidently the problems were not' 
sufficient to cause a drop in efficiency. 

Summary 

The experiences of other organizations, both in the public and private 
sector, with regards to flexible work hours have been positive. Benefits 
noted under flexible work hour programs include enhanced employee morale, 
decreased tardiness and absenteeism, increased productivity, and, in 
numerous cases, increased ease in commuting as well as decreased traffic 
congestion. 

Organizations have been motivated to implement flexible work hours 
primarily by their desire to improve the quality of employee worklife. 19 

Organizations hope that a happier employee will be more productive. 20 

Although a number of organizations have been motivated to implement 
flexible work hours primarily because of the potential traffic congestion 
reducing capabilities of such schedules, e. g., the Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey and the City of Toronto, these organizations have also noted 
that employee morale, absenteeism, and productivity have also been positively 
affected by their flexible hour programs. For these organizations motivated 
primarily by traffic considerations, the "other" benefits of flexible work hour 
schedules are important in that they attract organizations which are not very 
concerned with traffic congestion to participate in such schedules. I n fact, 
the Port Authority emphasized that, in promoting flexible work hours, it is 
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important to stress the "other" benefits of participating to the organization. 
The Authority suggested the following: 21 

Document what I s in it for them: their people, operations, morale, 
punctuality, commuting, and, if possible, their productivity. The 
fact> > that: the program has its basic impetus as a CBD [central 
business district] transportation ·program should be only of 
background int~rest, for an appeal only to C1V1C pride and 

. responsibility [to reduce traffic congestion] will most likely be 
ineffective. (Emphasis added.) 

The Authority stated tnat the increased participationr>esultingfrom such 
promotional efforts will greatly ensure the success of any flexible work hour 
program designed to reduce traffic peaking in a large metropolitan area. 22 

Organizations that have sLlccessfully implemented flexible work hour 
programs have lJtilized a number of different strategies, e. g., use of task 
forces to aid in implementation (Metropolitan Life, Sun Oil Company, and 
Northwestern Life); personal briefing of employees by the company president 
prior to program implementation (Alexander Hamilton Institute); use of a 
concentrated public relations and marketing program to promote program 
participation (Port Authority of New York and New Jersey); switch from 
flexitime to flexitour (General Radio Company); evolution from staggered 
hours to flexitime (Metropolitan Life); use of automatic time recording devices 
(Sun Oil Company); etc. Although many organizations have implemented 
flexible work hour programs successfully, the switch from fixed work hours 
to more flexible schedules has not been obstacle-free. 23 Most of the 
organizations have found, however, that with effort and adequate planning, 
most of the problems resulting from flexible work hour implementation can be 
remedied. 24 
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Chapter 5 

STATE EMPLOYEES: IMPACT AND PROMOTION 
OF FLEXIBLE WORK HOURS 

House Resolution No.. 195, H. D. 1, directs the Legislative Reference 
Bureau "to prepare i:l study detailing the efforts of the variolJs state 
departments to date with . respect to staggered work hou.rs including 

,discussion of the impact of staggered work hours on st9te empl9yees and to 
promote the concept as a means to improve the productivity and enhance the 
morale of state employees; ... " Section 1 of this chapter discl,lsses the impact 
of flexible wor~ hours (staggered work hours) as m~as!Jred by the attitudes 
of state employees toward such work schedules. Section 2 examines' the 
efforts of state departments to date in promoting the use of flexible wor!< 
hOl,lrs .to their employees. Section 3 (1)di.scus~es factors that tend to inhibit 
emploY'ee participation in flexible work hours an,d (2) m~kesrec9mmendations 
to il1lprove the promotion of flexible hours to state employees. 

hllpact of Flexible Work Hours on 
state Employees: Employee Attitudes 

<Dn March 5, 1980, the Hawaii Department ,of Personnel Services issued a 
report ph a,survey of state civil' service supervisors tha.t a,ssessed the' effect 
of flex.ible work hours on management operations which was entitled Hexibl.e 
Working Hours as a Management Tool. 1 Although the survey did not specify 
the nlJmber of state employees participating in the flexible work hour 
program,2 it did state that the program had wide application with 16 state 
departments, Cind the Offices of the Governor and Lieutenant Governor 
reporting implementation. The report focused on the attitudes of managers 
and administrators toward flexible work hours because the Department of 
Personnel Services had determined that an evaluation of flexible work hours 
by sllpervisors would be the mostdi rect way to evaluate its efficacy asa 
management tool." . 

The report revealed that before the program began 81..2 per cent of all 
supervisors had favorable feelings toward flexible work hours. ThCit 
percentage increased slightly to 89,1 per cent after the program began. 
Amc:>ng those supervisors who have implemented flexible work hours, 91: 6 per 
cent felt favorably both before and after in;1plementation of the Sta~e:s 
program. Only 57.5 per cent of those without flexible work hours felt 
favorably both before and after the program was started . 

Supervisors were also asked to evaluate the effect of flexible work hours 
on a list of 13 manCigement variables. 3 With regard to all variable,S, the 
majority of supervisors responding (73 per cent or more) rated the effect of 
flexible work hours as positive. Commuting, morale, absenteeism, parking, 
and. productivity were the variables that ranked the highest, aU with a 
positive response rate of over 90 per cent. The areas with the lowest 
percentage of "better" responses were internal communications, external 
communications, and difficulty of managing/supervising. 
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The study determined that only 5.2 per cent of the supervisors 
responding wanted to drop flexible work hours and that 94.8 per cent did not 
want to drop it. The group with the highest rate of wanting to drop flexible 
work hours were those supervisors who felt that they had to give too much 
flexibility to their employees. Even within this group, however, 74.4 per 
cent, a clear majority r did not want to drop flexible work hours. The 
Department of Personnel Services postulated that the reason for the pattern 
described above is that those managers wishing to drop flexible work hours 
recognized the benefits of such schedules f . but they were hesitant to assume 
the additional pressures of management and supervision that came with it, 

Overall, the Department of Personnel Services concluded that the flexible 
work hours program was a success as a management tool. The Department of 
Personnel Services based its conclusion on the small proportion of supervisors 
who found it to have had a negative effect oh the measu red management 
variables as compared to the very large proportion of supervisors who 
perceived flexible work hours as having a positive. effect oh the Same 
variables. 

Although this 1980 report on flexible work hours targeted the reactions 
of state supervisors, it also indirectly measured the attitudes of non"' 
supervisory employees toward such work hou rs. Based on the positive 
responses of a majority of the supervisors to such management variables as 
commuting, morale, absenteeism, and parking, the report also indicated that 
non-supervisory employee attitudes to the State's flexible work hou r program 
were favorable. 

In 1984, the Department of Personnel Services again surveyed state 
departments to determine their attitudes toward flexible work hours. 4 In 
response to questions raised during discussion concerning House Resolution 
No. 195 prior to adoption during the 1984 Legislative Session, the Department 
surveyed state departments on Oahu by telephone regarding the flexible work 
hour program. Three questions were asked of the departments: (1) how 
many employees are participating in the flexible work hour program? (2) how 
many employees are not arriving at work at 7:45 a.m.?5 and (3) what effect 
has the flexible working hour program had on department operations? Out of 
16 responses received with regard to question No.3, 14 departments stated 
that flexible work hours had a "good" effect on their operatioilS, and 2 stated 
that there was "no difference" in departmental operations. Based on 
responses to question No.3, the Department's 1984 survey of state 
departments supports the overall finding of its 1980 survey that flexible work 
hours have been accepted by both supervisors and non-supervisory 
employees, and that attitudes with regards to flexible hours were generally 
positive. 

In 1985, this researcher, again by telephone, surveyed state 
depqrtments on Oa~u to determine their views on the flexible work hour 
program. 6 In this survey, three major questions were asked of the 
departments: (1) what percentage of eligible employees were on flexible work 
hours; (2) what was the effect of flexible work hours on departmental 
operations; and (3) will the promotion of flexible work hours increase 
emRloyee j::>articipatipn II) the prOgram? 7 The responses to question No. 2 (all 
depqrtments qnSwerec\ positively, either "good" or "ok") qre consistent with 
the responses received for question No. 3 in the 1984 Department of 
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Personnel Services survey and similarly support the conclusion reached in the 
1980 Department of Personnel Services su rvey ·that flexible work hou rs has 
generally had a positive effect on state employees. 

Promotion of Flexible Work Hours 
and State Employees 

In the researcher's telephone survey, two further questions asked of the 
departments were: (1) how, if at all, is flexible work hours promoted in 
your department; and (2) if flexible work hours were promoted in your 
department would employee participat.ion increase?8 All departments answered 
question No. 1 similarly, stating that, except for the new employee orientation 
period when new persqnnel are informed or th~ availability of flexible work 
hou rs, there is no promotion of the concept. All departments explacined that 
new employees were informed orally of the a'{ailability of flexible work hou rs, 
usually by first-line superyisors. 9 Fifteen departments stated that no written 
materials, e.g., brochures, pamphlets, posters, memoranda, etc., were 
circulated, posted, and/or made available to further alert and inform 
employees'tb the benefits and availability of flexible work hou rs. 10 

Department respon!;)es to the su rvey question "If flexible work hou rcs 
were promoted in your department would employee participation increase?" 
were split. A slight majority of the departments (nine) 11 stated "yes" there 
would be an increase in employee participation with promotion of flexible work 
hours. Three of the nine departments answering in the affirmative, however, 
stated that only a very slight increase in participation would result frorn 
pl-omotion of the concept. All of the departments responding "no" (eight) 
stated that the operational requirements of the departments would more than 
likely prevent any increase in employee participation stimulated by promotion 
Of flexible work hou rs. For example, the Department of Agricultu re stated 
that, with regard to its small derical staff, any increase c in flexible work 
hour participation would make office coverage difficult du'ring the hours when 
the department is open to the pUblic. The Department of Budget and Finance 
explained that certain employees, because of the nature of their jobs (e.g., 
the data processing section operates 24 hours with employees working 3 
shifts), were precluded from participating in flexible work hours. 12 The 
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs offered one other reason as to 
why employee participation would not increase with promotion of flexible work 
hours. That Department commented that employee choice also played an 
important part in whether promotion of flexible work hours would result in 
increased worker participation. I n qualifying its "no" answer, the 
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, explained that "everyone is 
aware [of the availability of flexible work hours]; those Who don't participate, 
won't change. ff 13 

There appears to be no correlation between the percentage of employee 
participation in flexible work hours in each department and the department's 
response to the question of whether the promotion of flexible work hou rs 
would increase involvement, i.e., those departments with lower participation 
percentages do not, necessarily, expect greater employee participation with 
promotion of the concept. For example, the two departments with the lowest 
participation percentage, the Department of Transportation and the University 
of Hawaii (both with 19 percent), answered "no" and "yes", respectively to 
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the promotion question. The departments with the highest percentage of 
participation, Personnel Services and Taxation with 8Q and 78 per cent, 
respectively, have contrary opinions. 14 

Discussion and Recommendations 

The impact of flexible work hours on state employees has been positive. 
Departments have noted that flexible work hours have Jesultec:i in ~nh~nced 
employeemorare~ and increased productivity. State departments, however, 
have not been ag.gressive enough in their efforts to promote flexible work 
hours.. Promotion of flex.ible .work hQurs is needed in order ... that more 
employees may participate and experience the benefits of such work 
schedules. As explained in chapters 3 and 4, organizations with successful 
flexible work hour programs have put a great deal of effort into promoting 
the concept of flexible work hours, either through the use of concentrated 
recruitment schemes, e. g., the comprehensive marketing and public relations 
campaign used by the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey to ensure 
adequate PClrticipation by downtown Manhattan businesses, or effective 
implementation procedu res, e. g., the use of task forces by Metropolitan Life 
to aid supervisors in implementing flexible work hours I or both. I n view of 
the aforementioned observations, i. e., (1) the success of these organizations 
with regard to the implementation of flexible work hour programs and (2) the 
fact that state departments have not been aggressive in thei refforts to 
promote flexible work hOllTS t it is reasonable to conclude that "proper" 
promotion of flexible work hours will result in increased state employee 
participation. No matter how actively the State may promote flexible work 
hours· in the future, however, it is difficult to predict how· much of an 
increase in employee participation will result from such promotion. Predicting 
the increase in employee participation· resulting from the promotion of flexible 
work hours is highly speculative primarily because of certain factgrs 
associated with the State's flexible work hou r program. These factors tend to 
influence state employees to not participate in flexible work hou rs. The 
following is a discussion of these potentially negative facto.rs. 

A. Factors that Tend to Inhibit state Employee 
Participation in Flexible Work Hours 

The State's flexible work hour program is in practice a flexitour or 
modified staggered hours system. Department supervisors are given wide 
discretion in the State's program and d~termine (1) whether or not flexible 
work hours will be offered; (2) what type of system, flexitime or staggered 
hours (to date it has been staggered hours), will be implemented; (3) what 
will be the parameters for the system implemented, i.e., what are the starting 
time intervals; and (4) which employees will be allowed to participate in the 
system. If, in the opinion of the supervisor, the operational requirements of 
the department do not allow certain employees to work flexible hour~, those 
emplOYees will be precluded from participating in the program. Departmental 
supervisors, depending on thei r attitudes with regards to flexible work 
hours, represent one factor that may limit the availability of and, therefore, 
employee participation in flexible work hours. IS 

A second factor that may inhibit employee participation in flexible work 
hours is what has been termed the "local affinity for early start times." 16: 
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Those state employees preferring earlier starting times, if prevented 
from selecting start times before 7:45 a.m., 17 may be reluctant to start work 
later than 7:45 a.m. These employees, although offered flexible work hours, 
in actuality, would be prevented from taking part in the flexible work hour 
program because their choice of starting times would be limited to times not 
aligned with their preference for starting work early. 18 

Another factor (this factor would affect state workers on Oahu more than 
those on the other islands) that may mitigate any increase in employee 
participation stimulated by the promotion of flexible work hours is the fact 
that many state employees select thei r work start times according to the 
starting times of either their spouses or others. with whom they may be 
carpooling. The consultant in the 1981 Honolulu Work and School Hour 
Change StlJdy noted that a major proportion of Honolulu employees begin work 
between 7:30 and 8:00 a.m., and these employ~es leave their homes at about 
the same period. The same consultant determined that a large portion of 
Oahu's work force is employed downtown and in the areas adjacent to 
downtown. 19 Therefore, because the vast majority of state employees work. in 
the downtown area, it is very likely that many state workers ride to work 
with either their spouses or other workers who are employed in and around 
downtown Honolulu. Due to the fact that most employees on Oahu start work 
!:>etween 7:30 and 8:00 a.m., it is also very likely that those state workers 
riding to work with these employees would be reluctant to change from their 
7:45 a.m. starting time. 20 These state employees, like their colleagues 
having a preference for early work start times, would also be precluded from 
participating in the flexible work hour program. 21 

A fourth factor that might limit state employee participation in flexible 
work hours is the starting times of primary and secondary schools. 
According to a comment by a member of the Oahu Metropolitan Planning 
Organization, the State of Hawaii is unique in that many primary and 
secondary schooi-age children are dropped off at school. 22 The majority of 
adults dropping children off at school are usually on their way to, work. 23 

The 1981 Honolulu Work and School Hour Change Study determined that almost 
all schools on Oahu start at 8:00 a.m., the most predominant work starting 
time, and further thClt most adults taking their children to school prefer to 
drop them off at times close to the starting time of the school. 24 It is highly 
likely that many of the state workers dropping children off CIt school continue 
to select 7:45 a.m. as their work start time because it is close to the starting 
time of most schools. Accordingly, because school start times may limit the 
selection of work start times for some state employees, they (school start 
times) should be considered another potentially limiting factor with regards to 
increasing employee participation in the State's flexible work hour program. 25 

B. Recommendations 

It is recommended that flexible work hours be actively promoted thereby 
allowing an increased number of state personnel to participate in and 
experience the benefits of flexible hours, e.g., enhanced morale, increased 
productivity, etc. The proper promotion of flexible work hours to state 
employees will require some degree of planning and management. The 
following paragraphs discuss methods to promote flexible work hours that will 
help enSlJre increased participation by state employees . 
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1. Central Coordinating Agency. Since the proper promotion of flexible 
work hours to state employees requires planning and management, it is 
suggested that a central coordinating bureau or agency be established. 
Central coordinating bureaus were also recommended by both the Honolulu 
Work and School Hour Change Study and the Port Authority's Staggered Work_ 
HoursStudx, to aid in the implementation of their respective programs. H 

This central coordinating agency would be best established within or 
closely associated with fhe State Department of Personnel Services. The 
Department would be the most logical choice because: (1.) the Governor, via 
Executive Memorandum 1977~25 (acknowledging, DP$ Circul~rNQ, ]7-.11., which_ 

, s'ets forth the policy' and' procedure for implementing a flexible work hour 
program for state employees) I charged the Department with the responsibility 
to implement the State's flexible work hour program; (2) DPS Circular No. 
77-11, section IV (A) (1-3) provides that: the Department will (A) provide 
overall guidance in the implementation of this policy, (B) provide assistance, 
as requested, in developing and implementing the departmental programs, 
encouraging the widest application possible of flexible working hours, and (C) 
develop and maintain statewide data on the level of participation by 
employees, on the types and extent of the various programs, and from time to 
time make requests' for additional information; and (3) the Department has 
al ready demonstrated a high degree of sophistication with regards to 
knowledge of flexible work hour concepts and evaluation techniques as 
evidenced by its 1980 publication entitled Flexible Working Hours as a 
Management Tool. 

2. Informational Campaign. A major step in promoting flexible work 
hou rs is to provide information about the concept to state employees. 
Providing continuous and adequate information concerning the State's flexible 
work hour program is important in that currently little to no information is 
given to workers after they go through the initial employee orientation 
period. Employees who are not recent hires may not be presently 
participating in flexible work hours because they may have (1) forgotten 
about the availability of such hou rs, (2) not received an adequate explanation 
Of the concept and consequently do not completely understand or appreciate 
the benefits of flexible hours, and/or (3) had life circumstances that, at the 
outset of their employment with the State, prevented them .from taking 
advantage of flexible work hou rs. These employees, if presently wishing to 
participate in innovative work programs such as flexible hours or if 
experiencing a change in their life circumstances that now makes it possible 
'for them to participate in the flexible hours program because of inadequate 
knowledge or understanding, may be precluded from participating. 27 

Educating state employees on flexible work hours can be achieved 
through a variety of methods. The Alexander Hamilton I nstitute, a small 
private firm in New York City (discussed in chapter 4), had the president of 
the I nstitLlte personally brief the employees (in groups of ten) prior to 
implementation of a flexible work hour program. The approach taken by the 
Alexander Hamilton I nstitute is consistent with that recommended by the Port 
Authority of New York and New J.ersey for "selling" flexible work hours to 
potential participants. The Port Authority suggests that di rect personal 
selling should be the keystone of the promotion effort, i.e., the most 
effective approach centers around direct contact at meetings, in personal 
correspondence, etc. 28 It is suggested that the central coordinating agency 
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responsible for the promotion of flexible work hours to Hawaii's state workers 
utilize an educational campaign similar' to that espoused by the Alexander 
Hamilton I nstitute and the Port AutRority. Di.rect selHng of' the concept of 
flexible work hours Can be accomplished through the use of brochures, 
pamphlets, and posters (circu,lated and posted within all state department 
offices) ,as well ,as by holding various informational meetings and/or seminars 
on the State's flexible work hour program. To aid i.n providing information 
on flexible work hours to state employees, the central coordinating agency 
should set up and maintain a special reference library stacked with its 
informational brochures, pamphlets, and bulletins, including tRe results of, 
any research (incluail1g surveys) completed in the area of flexible work 
hpurs,29 

This Ilh>rary can also serve as a source at i'nformation that may be usecrl 
by the central c90rdinatiog agency to help state departments salve various 
pre- and post-flexible work hou r implementation problems. Reference material 
should be made readily available to all state personnel. 

In promoting flexible work hours" tRe central coordinating agency should 
stress the benefits .of flexible work hou rs to state employees. In' 0their 
words, accorc:iling to the Port Authority f the central coorcrlinating, agency 
should empRClsize and document "what's in it for them (th'ose partici.pating in 
flexible work hours) lI,i. eJ, imp>r0vement in morale, absenteeismr 

produqtivity , commuting, etc. 311 Stressing the benefits of flexible work hours 
to state' workers milY alleviate o.ne of the factpl's that can inhibit employee 
particiRation in flexible work hours, i.e., the loc.al affinity for· early; starting 
times. ~mployees who currently start work ,early. may be influenced to choose 
later work start times, when informed that such .times may result in enhanced 
morale, less abse:pteeism, and increased productivity. 31 

Although the promotion of flexible work hours shoul.d be,di rected at all 
state employees, in view of the fact that in the State's flexible lwork hour 
program, department supervisors are given wide discretion on the 
implel1)entation .61" non-implementation of flexible work hours, it is especially 
important to focus on these department supervisors wh:en promoting tRe 
c0ncept. 32 Department supervisors and managers I should be considered a 
special.. .sub-target group with uhique educational and promotional 
requiremehts.33 Therefore, in addition to making sure that department 
supervisors are.informed of the potential operational beR.efits of flexible w0rk 
hours, e. g., increased productivity, decreased absenteeism and tardiness, 
and enhanced worker morale, the central coordinating agency should also 
proVide comprehensive assistance to aid department superV'isors in 
implementing flexib,le work hou rs. 34 According to the Port Autharity, the 
program staff should make it as easy as possible for a supervisor to 
implement flexible work schecrlules. 3.5 The state central coordinating agency 
can help supervisors with implementation of flexible work. schedules in a 
number of ways. One method which the central coordinating agency could 
use to help supervisors with implementation is to utiliz.e reference material 
(from its library) to tailor flexible wprk schedules for specific situations. 
FQr example, the State Department of Budget and Finance ,stated that flexible 
work h0u rs were not feasible for its electronic data processing section 
because the section operates twenty-four hours a day and employees work on 
shift. As explained earlier in chapter 4, the Hewlett-Packard] Corporation has 
successfully allowed emplpy,ees working 24-hour shifts the opportunity to 
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participate in its flexible work hours program. Therefore, the central 
coordinating agency, armed with information regarding Hewlett-Packard's 
experience with flexible work hours and 24-hour shifts, might be able to (1) 
convince the Department of Budget and Fina.nce of the feasibility of allowing 
its shift workers to participate in flexible work hours, and (2) help the 
Department to develop flexible work schedules for its shift workers that would 
meet operational requirements. 3G 

The central coordinatingagehcy could also utilize small "task ~ forces"37 
to aidsupEH'visot's in the implementation of flexible work hours. The task 
~orces. could bernade up of department personn~1 appointed by and under 
central coordinating agency di rection. Each task force would (1) study the 
feasibility of implementing flexible work hours for a particular department, 
division, or work unit; (2) determine the specific schedule for implementation; 
and (3) assist the supervisor with specific implementation problems. 38 

Another responsibility of the central coordinating agency should be the 
preparing 1 conducting, Clnd reporting of the results from· regularly scheduled 
surveys assessing the State's flexible wQrkhour program, 39 These surveys 
will serve a two-fold purpose. First, publication of the results of surveys on 
flexible work hours· serve to inform state personnel or the existenteahd 
availability of flexible work hours,40 Second, surveys may be utilized as a 
troubleshooting instrument, which can alert the central coordinati ng agency to 
problems that certain departments or supervisors, or both, may be having 
with their flexible work hour programs. Once a flexible work scheduling 
problem is communicated to the central coordinating agency th rough a su rvey, 
the central coordinating agency~ either through its staff or a designated task 
forcer can then utilize its expertise to aid in the F;>roblem's solutioh. 41 By 
helping the central coordinating agency to solve problems si.fpervisors may be 
experiencing with their flexible work hour programs, surveys become an 
effective means of promoting flexible work hou rs to the management sub
ta rget g rou p. 

3. Incregsec! W9rker Autonomy; An Aid to the Promotion of Flexible 
Work Hours. It is recommended HuH the State's flexible work· hour program 
be changed to one that allows greater flexibility. Flexible work hour 
programs with more flexibility, i. e. ,allowing workers more control over, their 
work times, have been shown to be even more attuned to the desires of 
employees regarding the quality of work life than flexible work programs with 
less flexibility. 

Promotion of flexible work hour programs that are more compatible with 
the desi res of ~mployees will geherate more employee participation. 

Researchers have discovered that there is a relationship between the 
amount of flexibility that is allowed to workers under the various types of 
flexible work hour prograJTIs; e.g;, staggeredhoursi flexitour, flexitime, 
etc., and the resultant employee attitudes and behavior. 4Z It has al ready 
been noted that flexible work hou r programs as a whole have a positive effect 
on employee attitudes and behavior, i. e. , enhanced morale, increased 
productivity, decreased absenteeism and tardiness, etc. Two authorities have 
also stated that, if employees are fully aware of the increase inflexibility, 
flexible work hbur programs that give workers additional control over th~eir 
work times, e.g., flexitime 'Is. staggered hours, will likewise produce 
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additional gains in the quality of work life, i. e., increased "enhanced 
morale" I increased "increased productivity", etc. 43 Since the majority of 
workers wish to improve the quality of their work lives, those flexible work 
schedules which provide more flexibility, wlll be more desirable to workers 
than flexible work schedules providing less flexibility. 

In order to change the State's flexible work hour program 'into one that 
prbvides more time fle~ibility, it is recommended that the State, th rdugh the 
central coordinating agency, encourage the use of flexitime'. As explained in 
chapter 2, f1ex.itime (alsocallE!d: glide time, gliding time, flextime, etc.) is a 
work schedule whereJ;>v an employee, on a daily basis arid within specific 
limits, can start and finish work at the employee's discretion, as long as the 
hldiVidual . complet.es the total number of hoIJrs required for a given time 
period. state d~partli1ents, pursuant to the E)epartment of p'ersonnel Services 
Departmental Cir.cular' ~o. 77-11, are authorized to offer either staggered 
hours or flexitiine (c'ellled "glide time"). According to a teleplione su rvey 
eondtJcted I::>y this researcher of 17 state departments on Oahu, however', none 
have implemented a true flexitime schedule. The State's flexible wo'rk hour 
program, by operation, is primarily a flexitour or modified staggered hours 
program in which an employee is afforded some degree of discretion in 
choosing start times, but, once a start time is chosen, the employee's work 
s,chedulE! is set.44 As noted earlier, departmental supervisors are given wide 
discretion in the implementation of flexible work hou rs. It is logical to 
assume that state supervisors perceive flexitime as less desirable in terms of 
their operational requirements than the staggered work hours they now 
utilize. Therefore, in order to successfully effectuate a flexitime work 
program, departmental supervisors must be encouraged to implement sU.ch 
schedules. It would be the role of the central coordinating agency to educate 
supervis0rs as to the additional benefits of flexitime and to inspire them to 
implement such w0rk schedules. 4s Once implemented, due to the desirability 
of the flexitime concept, i. e., greater discretion over one's work time, 
employee participation in the State's flexible work program should increase. 46 

C. Promoti0n of Flexible Work Hours: 
Cost Implications 

The cost of actively promoting flexible work hours to state employees 
should be quite minimal. I n contrast, according to the 1981 Honolulu Work 
and School Hou r Change Study, projected expenses for the first year 
promotion of a proposed work and school hour change program was $175,000, 
with the following breakdown of costs: 

$100,000 
50,000 

25,000 

for staffing 
for the first year information program (to 
consist of advertisements in business magazines 
and limited radio spots) 
for the monitoring program 

After the first year, the 1981 study determined that information costs can be 
expected to decrease to about one-fourth the initial level while other costs 
ca n be expected to rema in the same. 4 7 

The work and school hour change proposed by the 1981 study 
necessitates participation by both public (federal and state employees) and 
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private organizations in the downtown and Kapiolani-KakaClko bllsiness 
districts of Oahu in rescheduling work times. '+ 8 The proposal also requires 
the coordinated involvement of school officials, teachers, students, and 
parents to effectuate a shift in school starting times. 49 I n order to procure 
the cooperation of these numerous organizations and individuals, the 1981 
study further suggests the implementation of a comprehensive, professional 
public relations and marketing camlDaign. 5 Q The projected cost, i.e., 
$175,000, reflects both the extent of this public relations and marketing 
campaign and the magnitude of the group targeted by the 1981· study's 
proposal. Due to the fact that the recommendations for the promotion· of 
flexible work hours provided in this study target a much smaller group, i.e., 
state employees,than that targeted by the ·1981' study's proposal (obviating . 
the need for an extensive marketing program) I the cost of promoting flexible 
work hours for state employees would be SUbstantially less than that required 
by the work and school hou r change proposal. Some of the staffing and 
office costs may be avoided since it is recommended that the central 
coordinating C1gency be established within the State Department of Personnel 
Services.· . . 
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Chapter 6 

STAGGERED SCHOOL AND WORK HOURS: 
TRAFFIC CONGESTION IN HAWAII 

Part I. Staggered School Hours 

House Resolution No. 195, H. D. 1, in addition to requesting the 
Legislative Reference Bureau to prepare a stt;ldy detailing the efforts of 
various state departments to date with respect to flexible (staggered) work 
hours, also directed the Bureau to examine the potential effects of staggering 
the. hours of public schools. This analysis of the potential effects of 
staggering school hours was to be conducted with the advice and assistance 
of the State Departments of Education and Tr:-ansportation. 

During the 1985 Regular Session, however, two resolutions, Senate 
Resolution No. 109, S.D. 1, and Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 83, S.D. 
1, both requesting the Department of Accounting and General Services, the 
Department of Educption, and the Department of Transportation to conduct a 
study that implements a program of staggered opening and closing times for 
certain public schools on Oahu to reduce traffic congestion, were adopted. 
The Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization has been designated the lead 
agency for administrative matters, i.e., contract negotiations, study 
monitoring, and consultant remuneration, etc., for purposes of the requested 
study. A technical resource committee, appointed by the Oahu Metropolitan 
Planning Organization, has been and will continue to be directly involved in 
development of the project scope, consultant selection, technical support, and 
product review with regards to the staggered school hou r study. The 
technical resou rce committee will provide the primary avenue of contact with 
the agencies involved in the study. Representatives from the following 
organizations sit on the technical resource committee: 

Oahu Metropolitan Plannihg Organization 
State Department of Transportation 
State Department of Education 
State Department of Accounting and General Services 
University of Hawaii 
City and County of Honolulu Department of Transportation Services 
Hawaii Association of I ndependent Schools 

The researcher is presently a member of the technical resource committee 
and has thoroughly reviewed the Specifications for a School Hour Change 
Study/Instructions for the Submi..;sion of A Proposal developed by the 
technical resource committee. Consultants wishing to bid on the contract for 
the staggered school hour study were required to submit proposals in 
compliance with guideHnes adopted in this document. According to the 
technical resource committee developed document, the primary objectives of 
the staggered school hour study are: (1) to collect and analyze sufficient 
data to make an objective assessment of the true impact of school-related 
traffic on peak hour congestion and (2) to develop an implementation plan 
which identifies the technical and institutional steps necessary to bring about 
a change in school hours and which quantifies the improvement in congestion 
and other impacts to be expected as a result of the staggering of school 
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hou rs. I n view of the adequate scope of the Oahu Metropolitan Planning 
Organization directed school hour change study and to avoid duplication of 
effort, the same issue will not be addressed in this study. 1 

Part II. The State's Flexible Work Hour Program and 
Traffic Congestion:. the voorhees study 

_ Ac;L ~L Se~~iol1 __ 1-_C!~~_ ofHC!wC!iL 11377 r-which_ aIJQw_s __ th~ GQ\'ett\or to 
promote flexible work hou rs by modifying the office hours of state agEmcies 
and school states, in pa rt, that: ~ 

The Legislature f1lrther finds that staggered work hours and/or 
variable time programs used in conjunction with other transportation 
strategies such as carpooling, express bus service and van pools may 
lead not only to more efficient use of our streets and highways but 
may aHo obviate the need to constrUct other costly and uimecessary 
transportation facilities. 

Staggered work hour and variable time programs have been 
initiated by ,g6Verrufient employers who have allowec;l employees to 
choose their own starting tim.es, with favorable. J;esponse.For 
example,· in March, 1974ithe -City of Ottawa initiated a variable 
wotkhout program which significantly reduced peak holir traffic. 

I n view of the legislative intent of Act 64, it has been inferred that 
increasing employee participation in the State's flexible work hour program, 
through the promotion of the concept, will result in decrea~ec:l traffic peaking 
and congestion. Obvious to most Honolulu commuters, land as reflected in 
HOI,;!~e Resolution No. 1135, H. D, 1,4 the State's fl~zibJe work hour program, 
ih and of itself, however t is not the answer to the State's traffic peaking 
problems. This opinion that the ~tate's flexible w9rk h9ur prog.ram, eVen 
with increased participation, will not solve Hawaii's traffic congestion problem 
is strongly supported by the findings of the 1981 Honolulu Work and School 
HQ.!:I!:_~hange Study completed by Alan M. Voorhees & Associates. 

The major conclusion of the 1981 Voorhees Study was that in order to 
effectuate a significant reduction in traffic congestion, traffic peaking must 
be spread out over a longer period of time, and therefore a I~rge number of 
employees in a concentrated area must change their travel times. 5 The 
Voorhees Study determined that, not only would a shift in work times be 
required in the entire Honolulu central business district-government center 
(an area defined by Nuuanu Stream, Vineyard Boulevard, and Punchbowl 
Street),6 but that employees in the Kapiolani-Kakaako business district would 
also have to change their work schedules and, in addition, school start times 
would need to be shifted to a later time (at least one-half hour change from 
current times) to reduce traffic peaking along the major transportation 
c:orridor§ oJ. 9Clhu. "Cherefgre,inc;r:ei3sing emRlpyee~ Parti~iRation in the 
State's flexible work hour program alone, even if accomplished along the 
specific parameters set by the 1981 Voorhees Study, 7 will not significantly 
reduce traffic peaking and congestion. 

The consultant in the Voorhees Study acknowledged that the traffic 
congestion re~ducihg potential of flexible: WorkHou r programs is very limited. 
The consultant explained that the effect of flexible work hours on reducing 
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traffic congestion is small in comparison to the improvements expected from 
(1) better traffic engineering (area-wide signal timing optimization and 
computerized master control) and (2) other transportation systems management 
alternatives, e.g., ridesharing encouragement (carpooling), transit service 
improvements, and central business district truck restrictions, etc. 8 In 
anticipation of the limited role that flexible work hour programs wi" play in 
traffic peak reduction, the consultant proposed that the recommended central 
coordinating agency, responsible for administering the work and school hou r 
change program, simultaneously conduct 3 other transportation systems 
management-related programs, i.e., ridesharing (carpool and van pool); 
transit marketing to employers, and parking management coordination. 9 

As explained, it is very unlikely that increasing the participation of 
employees in the State's flexible work program, by promoting the concept, 
alone wi" .reduce traffic congestion in Hawaii. This study's suggested 
approach for promoting flexible work hours and the recommendations proposed 
by the 1981 Voorhees Study to reduce traffic peaking on Oahu do have a 
number of elements in common. For example, in orcler to help spread the 
early morning traffic peak and reduce congestion, the 1981 Voorhees Study 
specifically suggests moving: (1) 630 state employees from starting work at 
7:45 a.m. to 7:15 a.m., and (2) 630 state employees from 7:45 a.m. to 8:15 
a.m. lingineering the voluntary 10 movement of 1,260 state employees from 
one work start time to another can be considered tantamount to promoting 
participation in the State's flexible work hour program. lixcept for promoting 
flexitime, the seven steps suggested in the Voorhees Study for implementing 
the proposed work and school hour change is very similar to the 
recommendations for the promotion of flexible work hours to state employees 
contained in this study .. 11 A major recommendation of the Voorhees Study is 
that school start times be shiftecl to a later time (at least one-half hou r from 
cur~ent times). If implemented, the change in school start times would help 
to alleviate one of the factors that inhibit employee participation in the State's 
flexible work hour program, i.e., the need of state employees dropping 
children off at school to select work start times that are close to current 
school start times. 

Although (1) the promotion of flexible work hours to increase employee 
participation and the proposal suggested by the Voorhees Study have much in 
common, and (2) in numerous ways, implementation of the work and school 
hour change plan can help increase state employee participation in flexible 
hours, increasing the participation of state employees in such hours, by 
itself, will not reduce traffic congestion in the Hawaii. Therefore, those 
state officials primarily seeking to reduce traffic congestion can anticipate 
better results by implementing the recommendations included in such studies 
as the 1981 Voorhees Honolulu Work and School Hour Change Study. 
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Chapter 1 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Part I. Findings 

House Resolution No. 195, H.D. 1, requested the LegislatiVe Reference 
Bureau. to prepare a study detailing" the. efforts of the various state. 
depa'rtrnents to date with flexibl~ work hours including discussion af the 
impact of staggered work hou rs on state employees and to firomote the 
concept asa means to improve· the produetivityand enhance the morale of 
state employees. The Bu reau found that based on the experiences of the 
federal government and other organizations, flexible work, hours is an 
effective mean$ of improving employee morale, decreasing tardiness and 
absenteeism, and increasing productivity. 1 The experience of the state with 
flexible work hours has mirrored that of other organizations, i. e f the impact 
of flexible work hou rs on state employees, including supervisors, has been 
positive. 

Despite the favorable reaction to flexib~e work hours, state departments, 
including the Department of Personnel Services, do not actively promote 
participation in flexible hours to employees. The percentage of employees 
partiCipating in flexible work hours within each department Varies, and ther'e 
appears to be no correlation between department responses to whetheH~' 
promotion of flexible work hours will increase worker participation and the 
percentage .. of employees participating in' flexible work hours within the 
respective departments. A slight majority of the state departments on Oahu, 
however r believe that promoting the concept will increase employee 
participation in flexible work hours. . 

Noting the experiences of other organizations that have successfully 
engendered support for and participation in their flexible work hour 
programs, the Bureau believes that the "proper" promotion of flexible work' 
hou rs will increase state employee participation f despite the fact that there 
are several factors, present in the State's system, which (1) inhlbit employee 
participation in flexible hours and (2) frustrate any attempt to predict how 
inUch more participation Will resUlt from promotion of the concept. In 
cOhsidering (1) the limited size of the target population, i.e., state 
employees, and (2) the recommendation that the central coordinating agency 
(responsible for administering promotion of the State's flexible work hour 
program) be established within the State Department of Personnel Services, 
the Bureau anticipates that the cost of promoting flexible work hours will not 
be substantial. 

The Bureau also determined that, although flexible work hour programs 
can improve the quality of work life, the ability of such work programs to 
reduce traffic peaking and congestion in the State, specifically on Oahu, is 
very limited. Flexible work hour programs have not been shown to be very 
successful in reducing traffic congestion in metropolitan areas that are auto
oriented; the majority of state commuters travel by private modes of 
transportation Ii. e., cars and trucks. Flexiple :work hou r erog rams must be 
implemented in conjunction with other transportation systems management 
alternatives, e. g. , school hou r change, high occupancy vehicle lane 
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construction, ride-sharing, public transit marketing, etc., in order to 
significantly reduce traffic congestion. Therefore, simply ihcreasing employee 
participation in the State's flexible work hour program, through the promotion 
of the concept, cannot be relied upon to reduce traffic congestion in the 
State. Participation i'n flexible work hours, however, can make commuting to 
work more enjoyable for those state employees using such work schedules by 
allowing them to avoid traveling on congested corridors at the least desi rable 
times. 

House Resolution No. 195 also requested the Legislative Reference 
Bureau to examine the potential effects of staggering the hours of public 
schools (with the advice and assistance of the Department of Education and 
the Department of Transportation). Presently, the Oahu Metropolitan 
Planning Organization, pursuant to two 1985 resolutions adopted by the State 
Senate, is coordinating a study, through a private consultant, to implement 
staggered school hours on Oahu to reduce traffic congestion. A technical 
resource committee, appbinted by the Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization 
and composed of various state agencies, including the Departments of 
Transportatioh and Education, has been and will continue to be directly 
involved in the development of the study. . I n view of the adequate scope of 
the Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization directed study and to avoid 
dUplication of effort, staggering of school hours has not been directly 
addressed in this study. 

Part II. Recommendations 

Increased participation in the State's flexible work hour programs will 
allow more employees the opportunity to experience the benefits of enhanced 
morale and increased productivity on the job. I n order to increase employee 
participation in the State's flexible work hour program, the Bureau 
recoinmends that: 

(1) The State's flexible work hour program be actively promoted; 

(2) Responsibility for promoting th'e State's flexible work hour program 
be placed in the hands of a central coordinating agency, established 
within the State Department of Personnel Services; 

(3) The promotional techniques utilized· by the central coordinating 
agency should include the following: 

CA) Direct selling of the concept of flexible work hours to all state 
employees, through eJucational programs which include the use 
of brochures, pamphlets, informational meetings and/or 
seminars, etc. The central coordinating agency is to be 
responsible for setting up and maintaining a reference library 
of flexible work hour surveys, along with brochures and 
program materials with easy access for state employees. 

(B) Selling of flexible work hours to state employees should include 
stressing the benefits of flexible work hours, i.e., enhanced 
employee morale, decreased tardiness and absenteeism, 
increased productivity, etc. Departmental supervisors should 
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be recegnized as an impertant sub-target greup te which the 
benefits .of flexible werk heu rs must be especially emphasized. 

(C) All state departments, threugh their designated supervisers 
sheuld be given specialized assistance in implementing a 
flexible werk heur pregram, ihcluding the fellowing: 

(i) The setting up .of task ferces made up .of central 
ceerdinating agency appeinted empleyees which, under 
agency directien, weuld: (1) study whether flexible werk 
scheduling fer a specific division~ QLwQrk unit .isJeasible, ~ 
(2) determine the particular schedule fer implementation i 
and (3) assist the superviser with specific implementatien 
preblems. 

(ii) The preparing, cenducting,. and reperting .of the results 
frem regularly scheduled surveys assessing the State's 
flexible werk heur pregram te: (1) alert the central 
ceerdinating agency te preblems that supervisers and/er 
departments tnClY be helying with their flexible WQrk hQur 
programs and (2) premete the availability .of flexible werk 
heu rs te state empleyees. 

(D) Utilizing the techniques discussed, the central ceerdinating 
agency sheuld premete the cencept .of "flexitime" te state 
empleyees by (j) indicating its availability under the State's 
flexible werk heur pregram~ and (ii) stressing its superierity, 
in terms .of enhanced benefits, cempared te less flexible werk 
heu r scheduling. 

(E) Sufficient funds be apprepriated by the Legislature te premete 
flexible werk heurs te state empleyees in the manner described 
abeve. 

I n view .of the limited traffic cengestien reducing petential that flexible 
werk heur pregrams held fer the State, the Bureau recemmends that these 
state .officials whe faver increased empleyee participatien in flexible werk 
heurs, but whe are cencerned primarily with the reductien .of traffic 
cengestien, censider implementing prepesals which include the premetien .of 
flexible heu rs in cenjunctien with mere effective traffic reducing alternatives, 
e.g., the prepesal made in the 1981 Veerhees Henelulu Werk and Scheel Heur 
Change Study. 
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Hollrs (New York: . AMACPM 1978), Pi>' tS7 -189. 

O.S. Congress, House, COll\!llittee OIl p()st Offii:e 
and Civil Service, House Report (No. 95-912,' on 
H.R. 7814, 95th' Cong., 2d Sess. (V.S. Code 
Cohgressional and Adnlinistrative,News, p. 1902, 
Fell, 28, 1978). 

These private sector employers utilized both 
compressed workweek and flexitime work 
schedules. In their use of flexitime, some 
employers allowed their workers to bank and 
borrow hours by working more less than 8 hours a 
day 'as long as the required nll!llber of hours for 
a pay period was worked. 

Report to the Congress by the Comptroller 
General of the United States:.Contrators' Use of 
'Altered Work Schedtilesfor their Employees--How 
is it Working? (Washington: U.S. Government 
Printing Office, 1976). 

The cited legal requirements, i.e., the Contract 
Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, the Walsh
Healey Act, and The Fair Labor Standards Act, 
affect those government contractors utilizing 
compressed work schedules (those schedUles 
requiring workdays longer than 8· hours) and 
flexible work schedules in which employees are 
allowed to borrow and bank work hours. Ibid., 
pp. 10, 22. 



17. Ibid., pp. 22-23. 

18. Ibid"p. j.ii. 

19, SeE} M!il;\l§!ii9n tmger §ecUQ!1 ~nUtl4ild; "ThE! 
OdgiAs of Jnexibte W9Tk RQttrs HQur!> in the 
Federal GoVerfiDlefit." 

ZO. U.S. Congress, House, GOlPIDittee on Pgst 'Ofnc!! 
8.114 Civil Service, House Report No. 95~912 on 
}t.R. . 7814, 9?th~ ~_(jIi& • .L.?:~_S~~!'_ (~S •. .GOd.! 
Congrellsional !lIld AQmiI!i!ltr~t:!.Ve New!! i pp.. 1!!9~~ 
1896, Feb. 28, 1978). 

MiJj:iili~tration officE!!> i.Il Bgl timQte i"ePQtte,d 
that, Ullder flexible work hou!"!;, it is easier_to 
i:tgyel bE!Wi3tID w9tk Mel h9m~H It WII,S /lIse 
reported; however, that 4.n the City of Ilait:i.mo!"e 
there was an increase, _ In th~ proportion of 
employees driving to work alone1 i.e., an 
increase in vehicles on the highways, since the 
flexitiine program was implemented. 'This was 
shown by tlte fllct th!!t ~~ pel:" ,c:ellt of thE! 
~ployees stopped using carFool~ or public 
~l:'~~Q.r1:.~t..:.t9Jlci_ Th~r~.fQ.:J:"e~_ JiltliQ1!gll ~p.J.Qyl;l_e!>_ 
felt that ¢6Dlinutingw~seasierj traffic 
congestion, as measured only by the ii1(;t~~~e l,11 

vehicles on' ~he .. rosd;. had not' imptoved. TIUs 
. 2L .. 1bi.dTT P··1M6, •. _ .. _ ....... ~ ..... . ... -.- ....... - ..... -phen0I11enon·-wa5~ also ~·Iloted~·- by-:·-:rellE!l:Irchers· .. 

~2. See; for example, the statement by the HoUse 
Fost Office and Civil Service Conlmittee in favor 
()f N.R. 7814. The Conl!gittl!e lll!Heved "tMt 
experience with the use of the flexible work 
Milts ¢dticept iii tlie priV~te settor, lind it$ 
more limited use in the publiC sector, has been 
sufficiently successful to merit· expanded 
eXpedinerital use bye Federal emp.loyee5' w'llo 
customarily·· work~· 8 hours peel:" day- to cOlllp-lete' a 
40·hout workweek.!! Ibid. 

23. Discussion on the results of the Federal 
Employees Flexible and Compres'Sed Schedules Act 
of 1978 are prima~i,ly dr4wn from: 0) U.S., 
Congress, House Subcommittee on Human Resources 
Q~ the, COlllD\itt~& Qnpo$t OHic~ ~rt4 Civil 
SetV±Cle, Hea:drtgs ofi H.R. 536.6 A Bill to Amend 
Tit.!e 5, United States. Code, to Pr.ov.id~ 

-Permanent·Authoriz.aHon·for Pederal Agencies~t6 
Use Flexible and Gompressed.Work Schedules, 97th 
Cong., 1st and 2d sess., April 3, 1981 Siiq Fel:>. 
3,9, 1982, Serial No. 97~28 and - (2) U.S. 
Congress, Senate, Committee on Governmental 
Affairs, Senate Report No. 97.~365 on S. 2240, 
97th Cofig., 2d Sess. (U.S. Code Congressional 
and Administrative News, pp. 565~582, April 28, 
1982). 

24. U.S., Office of Personnel Management, 
Alternative Work Schedules Experimental Program, 
Interim Report to. the President and the Congress 
(~xecutive Summary and Concl~!iions) (Washington: 
Sept. 1981), No. PP60"19.-" . 

25. During the current (1985) U.S. Congressional 
Session, the House of Representatives vo~~d to 
approve,a measure making. flexible work ,schedules 
for goverrtrtlent employees permanent. The pill 
was then sent to the Senate for their approval. 
Further word on the fate of the bill is still 
awaited. 

26. It is import~t to ~ake a distinc~ion between 
improvement in the eaSe of commuting and 
reduction ,in traffic congestion. "Ane-individual 
tan experience an improvement in the ease of 
commUting without there being a concomitant 
reduction in traffic congestion in general. For 
example, employees 'at the Social Security 

conducting a test of tne hypothe~is thlltch~ges 
in WQtR. schedules C§ll II ignific@t,.ly . l:ed)1Ce 

- traffic congestion. in i!ieditiiii~!f#ed !!litcHlt1efited 
c;:i, ties (Anis 4. J'B.Wlil:' @d O!!vig T i' HIU:'tgeI)., 
Impacts. ofWQrk Schedule Changes on Traffic 
C:ortgestion in'· Medium SizedrUrban Area.s, New ¥9;!;~ 
State DeP~tlllent· of' Tr/lllSpol:tati()~(New York: 
1917)). The researchers concluded th!lt: (1) 
thecongestion-'r1!dticing imp:a2'tC o!tlexible- work 
sch~d~les'in highway o!"ient~~ cities is small; 
even ins\ittotihdihg high-employment areas. tlie 

..~pa~t<i:4iHpa~~s.::q~1C1U~ c mj:o-· -ctM sUi'rgUfici!iig·· 
traffic, anI! (2) transportation benefits Will 
accrue 'primarily to' those who participate in 
~1,1~h prQgt!lll!!i, th;ro\lgh (l\j redtlcep!lllll!ber of 
required WOrK trips (under compressed wor\twee\c 
#h!!dtrieS) @d (~j 'aVQM~tt(;e . of 'pe~kfperiCld 
congestioll (under He?tiHme). The geI!er!!l (not 
participating in flexible work .schedules) peak· 

-hour -conmnrting- publ:l:c' wH t --benefit· " only 
matgiI;lally, The researchers st!lteci tnat 
~~!:!i!lP~!i !:9 ~mplel!ie!lt ~~cl1 poHcies j sho\.jld ' not 
be motivated by potential traffic, congestion 
reduction. but by the other real persona1 
benefits in job and family activities they can 
provide. 

27. An example of the commitmentthlit .the. iedex:al 
government has toward flexible work .hours can be 
seen in its policy ort terminatioh by ageficies of 
flexible worK hour programs. According to the 
Hawaii, Department of Personnel Services 
gUidelines CDPS Departmental Circular No. 77-11, 
secEionvHj' for' impieiQentatronof fiexible work 
hours, department sUpervisors are given complete 
discretion to implement, not implement, or 
discontinue a flexible hours program. 
Supervisors. or managers· are not required to 
formally justify their termination of a work 
schedule. Federal guidelines (Federal Personnel 
Manual System Bulletin No. 610-35 (August 19, 
1982)) appear more protective in that programs 
found to have caused ~dverse impact, e.g., 
reduced productivity or level of service to the 
public ot increased cost of agency operations 
except for normal administrative cost, may also 
be ,terminated. The detennination ot such 
adverse impact must be in writing. When!ln 
exiSting schedule is terminated, an agency or 
the exclusive representative may initiate, 
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28. 

29. 

30. 

without regard to whether 'there are any 
reopening provisions in the negotiated 
agreement, collective bargaining to establish a 
different flexible hours program for the 
unexpired portion of the negotiated agreement. 
This would provide an opportunity to correct the 
problems that developed under the terminated 
flexible work hour schedule. 

See footnote 3, and discussion on the impact of 
the recent U.S. Supreme Court decision, Garcia 
vs. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority, 
on the application of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act to the states. 

According to the Hawaii Department of Personnel 
Services Departmental Circular No. 77-11, 
section IV, the authority and responsibility for 
implementing this program rests with each 
department head. Program managers, according to 
this circularl are considered the key personnel 
who can Inost accurately assess operational needs 
and tailor the appropriate details of a flexible 
working hours plan to accomplish statutory 
requirements and program go~ls for the 
department. Although section IV also requires 
that th~ Department of Personnel Services 
provide ~eiall guidance in the implementation 
of this policy including providing assistance, 
as re.quested, in developing and implementing the 
departmental programs, and encouraging the 
wi~est application possible of flexihle working 
hours, according to a survey of state 
departments on Oahu (conducted in June 1985), 
the participation of Department of Personnel 
Services in their flexibie work hour programs 
beyond the initial implementation period in 1977 
has been basically non-existent. C 

As was stated earlier, see text at footnote 25, 
the Office of Personnel Management introduced 
legislation during the 1985 Congressional 
Session requesting that the federal flexible 
work hour program be made permanent. Within the 
introduced legislation, the Office of Personnel 
Management requested that the, present fe~eral 
guidelines with regard to flexible work hours be 
changed to allow the Office of Personnel 
Management more authority in the implementation 
process. 

The Office of Personnel Management monitors the 
federal flexible work hour program via a 
requirement that agencies maintain records 
pertaining to their programs. In addition to 
reports of terminations, agencies are requested 
to maintain records that will provide the Office 
of Personnel Management, as needed, with up-to
date, accurate information regarding their 
flexible hours programs. These records include 
data on the n~ber of programs in use, the types 
of schedules, number of employees covered by 
each type of schedule, reasons any terminated, 
and any evaluation studies conducted by the 
agency. According to the federal guidelines, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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these agency records will be important when the 
program comes under Congressional scrutiny. 
Federal Personnel Manual System Bulletin No. 
610-35 (August 19, 1982). 

According to DPS Departmental Circular No. 77-
11, although the Hawaii Department of Personnel 
Services has been charged with the 
responsibility to "develop and maintain 
statewide data on the level of participation by 
employees, on the tyPes and extent of the 
various programs" (section IV(4)(:3)), in the 8 
year p'eri6d from implementation of the State's 
flexible work hour program, the Department of 
Personnel Services has completed only one formal 
review of the program, see Hawaii, Department of 
Personnel Services, Flexible Working Hours as a 
Management Tool (Report on a Survey of Civil 
Service SuperVisors to Assess the Effects of 
Flexhours on: Management Operations (Honolulu: 
1980) and testified against adoption of the 
resolution: calling for this current study on 
state flexible work hours. 

Chapter 4 

U.S. Congress, House, Committee on Post Office 
and Civil Service, House Report No. 95-912 on' 
H.R. 78i4,95th Cong., 2d Sess. (U.S. CoC;le 
Congressional and Adininistrative News, p. 1902, 
Feb. 28, 1978). 

"Flexitime; White-Collar Phenomenon", Labor 
Relations Conference and Studies from The 
National Labor Relations Yearbook 1983, pp. 120~' 

21. 

Port Authority of New York and 
Staggered Work Hours--A Report on 
States and International Practice 
1975). 

New Jersey, 
the United 

(New York: 

Data on flexible work schedules in the private 
sector derived from A Flexible Approach to 
Working Hours by John Carroll Swart. The author 
noted that obtaining details about company 
programs on flexible work schedules proved to be 
very difficult. Swart states that the probl~ 

was not so much identification of those 
organizations on flexible schedules, but that 
the organizations had little to say about their 
experiences with flexible hours. Swart 
primarily described companies that appeared to 
be making some effort to measure results. John 
Carroll Swart, A Flexible Approach to Working 
Hours (New York: AMACOM, 1978), pp. 103-165. 

Ibid., p. 123. 

Discussion o~ North Carolina's experiences with 
flexible work hours drawn from: (1) North 
Carolina, Legislativp. Research Commission, 
Alternative Work Schedules, Report to the 1981 



General Assembly of North Carolina, Jafttiai"Y 14, 
1961; and (2) letter from the State Of Nottli 
Carolina Office of Yer!>QIlUel, BilliE!c ~t6tight~!b 
Personnel Afialy.st Work Options Program t9 ~g;d 
Motoyatna, January 3,- 1985. 

7. Discussion on_ Kentuck~~s _ exper~ence with 
flexible_work hours _ axaWlL .,fro!ll-;i1L. A.P" 
Stokely and J. RQs-e,. "Flextime t j(enJ;1icky rglt~§: 
A Se.c.oiid Look", ltu1Q1tations, PE!eE!lllbeL~9}9; _ (2J 

- s-; Orlld.99ck,-T-,-14wl.$,- gnd-,J, Rosej-"Flexitime} 
The K~tuc:.KY, ~xp~;iment~"> Public Personnel 
Management Journ-al, Summer 1981, Plh 244~52; and 
(3) two lettets ffom Thoma~C. Greenwei, 

-Gcims-s ioner ;-- 'the Cofiiinonwe-a nh - 0 r]{im tijcky: -
Department of Personnel to- Kgpl Motoyama j 

October 1, 1964 gndNovembeI 19, 1984. 

8. Comparin~ the fingings from the first two
expel:iments:_ (1) tM E!H~Ct!l Qf flex~tinie upon 
production Md elllp19Y~~ l!lQ~g1-e- ~ere: __ positiVe as 
n,easul'.ed by a number of dimeIlsions:;. - (2) while 
the affects upon tIanspoItation in J~erms of t:l,mg 
and traffic congestion were ease~ by- flexitime. 
f~w~r p~9ple Garpooled. (A.t5. Stokely and J, 
RQ~e g~utioned tn~t the easin~ ~f traffic 

-congestTorf -c6uld'noe-be-con-clusively-attributed 
to flexible scheduling); and (3) flexible 
scheduling enjoyed strong support fto~ 
supervisory personnel--a rel~t.iVely surpn_s~ng 

occurrence since a Awmb~~ of administrativ~ 
problems were thought to ' b-e inherent in this 
type of scheduling. A, S~okelyand j, Rose 
"Flextime! KentucKY Ta~esA Secane!. ,,'l,Q()\ti,: , 
Innovations j p. - 5' (December i979)~ 

9. S. Craddock, T, Lewis, and J. Rose, "Flexitime;. 
The KentUCKY Experiments lt

, Public 'Personnel 
Management journal, p. 244 (Summer- 1981) . 

10. Letter from Thomas C. ~reenwel, Cqmmissioner, 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky Depa~tment of 
PaUO'nhel to Karl MotoY!l!Il!i, NoVemper t9~ 1984. 

11. Dfscussion of experiences of City of Inglewood's 
experience with flexible working hour~ drawn 
from: (1) Sam Zagoria, "Flextime: A City 
Employee Pleaser", Nations.'s Cities,. pp. , 42::46 
(Febrary 1974); and (2) John Carroll Swart, A 
Flexible Approach to Working Hours (New Y9rk: 
AMACOH, 1978). 

12. Inglewood, calif., City Administrator Douglas \y'. 
Ayres. Interviewed in article by Sam Zagoria: 
"Flextime: A City Employee Pleaser", Nation's 
Cities. pp. 43-44 (Feb. 1974), 

13. This discUssion drawn from: A.M. Greenberg and 
D.M. Wright, Staggered Hours Finai Evaiuation 
(Queen's Park Demonstration), Ontario Ninistty 
of Transportation and Communications (Ontario: 
1975) • 

14. The Ontario Ministry of Transportation and 
Communications conducted the travel survey of 

government employ~es in and around the Queen's 
Park complex tor .(l):get~~ine the f~a~ibility 
of a staggered holi~s demonstration at QUeen's 
Park; lWd - (2) establish the existingtraveJ. 
chauctel;isti9!i- as~()ciat~d with the journey.to_ 
sn~ fro~ work for all government employees in 
the Queen's Park are,s,. Details of this s\lrvey 
are pr~_$~nted in suggefed Hours Demonstration 
Report No, 2, Orttario Ninis-try of Transljortation 
and Communications (Ontariot 1975), 

~"-~~+- --~ - - --

15. AlthQtigh Totontot~ exp~l1imentwith fi~~ihi;-woJik
ho=s fias beert labei~4, .. 1;11e .. :'Stagger~g H()tlJ;~ 
Demom;t;r/itiO!l Proj~ct" i two type!'; Of fle#1:)H 

'work hours'-were "orfer-ed in the- tlerocmstration, -

(1) Stagger_ed. wox:k hours: AA §tr~geIilElIit 
of working hou;rs which pr6vides -for 
more;;th~ onec ~pecified arrival lind 
departure time fat' a mifiiStty or PlIrt 
th~;reof. $Dlplayees. inay or may not be 
p~t@itted; to se~ect the sp~cified 
a;r;riv§l ~d _departure time ~f theit 
choice, and the requ:iIeq -nU)Ilber at 
hOUrs mlist be 'WOrked each dliY. 

.. (2)-FlexibIe-.holirs'-(fI;exitillltl);- ';Asystem 
which provldep for a range-of time§ at 
the beginning artd end of each day 
9.1,l:t:i,Ilg whiGh t.illle an employee Can 
9119Q~eWlten 1;heemplbyee arrives and 
leaves, provided the requif.ed itlim!Jii' 

. of hours are worKed each day. 

SlaggereoHoiffsu Ynfa.! E'vil:luatiort, pp; 11-12. 

16. A comparison of pupil" versus nonpublic t:~/ivel, 
modes indic/it,ed that at the time of the 
demonstration evaluation at least 71.3 per cent 
of surveyed employees traveling to the Queenis 
Park !lrea u~ed some forlll of pubiic 
transportatioIl. Staggered Hours. Final 
Evaluationjp.4. 

17. Discussion drawn from: (1) The Port Authority 
Of New Ygrk and New Jersey, Staggered Work 
Hours Study (Phase I--Final Report), Vol, 1-
Exegutive ~1lIDIIlaiy (New York: 1977); and (2) 
The Port Authority of New York and New jersey, 
Staggered Work Hours a RepottonuUnitedStates 
and International Practice (New York: 1975). 

18. The Port Authority added that, because 
congestion on automobile facilities was a 
capacity (SUch facilities bperate at above 
capacity during normal peak hour traffic) 
rather than a peaking problem, staggered work 
hours could not improve traffic conditions on 
automobile facilities. This observation by the 
Port Authority is similar to that recorded by 
two -researchers - of the New York State 
Department of Transportation. The researchers 
concluded that the congestion-reducing impact 
of flexible work schegule in highway oriented 
cities is small. Anis A. Tannir ang DaVid T, 
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19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Hartgim,' Impacts of Work Schedule Changes on 
Traffic Congestion in MediWri Sized Urban 'Areas, 
New Ydrk State Department of Transportation 
(New York: 19n). 

See, e.g., Jon L. Pierce and John W. Newstrom, 
"Employee Responses to Flexible, Work Schedules: 
An Inter-'Organiza'tion, Inter-System 
Comparison", Journal of Management, Vol. 8, No. 
1, pp. 9 to 25 (191l2);:Jolirt L. Pierce and John 
W. Newstrom, "The design of flexible work 
schedules and employee responses: relationships 
and process", Jolirnal' of Occupational 
Behaviour, Vol'. 4,ii. 4. pp. 247..:262 (1983). 
See, also company policy of Hewlett-Packard, 
discussed in this chapter of this'report, 
improvement of employee relations. 

See, ;Jon L. Pierce ahd Jolin W. Newstrom. 

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, 
Staggered Work Hours Study (Phase \1 Final 
Report), Vol. I ~Executive Summary (New Y~r~: 
1977), p. 40.7 

It ',115 important ionote that any flexible work 
hour program may have iimitations with regard 
to its traffic reduction capabilities. (This 
was also suggested'in the "Summary" section of 
Chapter 3 by noting that the ease that 
commuters exp;erlence tinder flexibl'e work h6urs 
should not necessarily be 'equated with 
reduction in peak hour traffic--e.g., the City 
of Biri timore) . According to tlie jPort 
Authority, most urban transportation systems 
suffet from peaking--excessive demand at 
certain time periods-~causing ineffiCiency and 
congestion-~therefore, flexible work hours may 
be effectively used to modify the ; functional 
desigh of transportation facilities. The 
Authority suggestecj', however, thst the various 
design elements for any new transportation 
system should initially incorporate a program 
to revise work sChedules as an integral part of 
the design, ra,ther than later using flexible 
work hours as a "band-aid" to correct Or 
ameliorate the adverse effects of peaking once 
the facility is in operation. With regard to 
highways, specifically automobile traffic 
problems, the 'Authority noted that most 
highways already operate under a self-enforced 
spreading of' ,the demand when capacity 
limitations res~rict the absolute number of 
vehicles for, a large portion of the 'Peak 
period. Since there was' no growth possible 
during the height of the peak because -of :the 
capacity "lid," any' grow'th in delDand must be' 
accommodated during other time periods. There 
is an assumption that a number of commuters are 
traVeling earlier or later not out of choice, 
but because of congestion. The Authority 
stated that the implementation of flexible work 
hours would not nece!;'sarily change the travel 
times of those :commuters traveling later or 
earlier, but such hours would allow those 

23. 

24. 

1. 

2. 
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commuters to align their havel titne'swith 
chosen work times: With" I!!&ard to highway 
traffic in general, the Authority iecomniehded 
that the us'e bf reversible bus 'i:oadways and 
priority lanes for ~ulti-oecUpapcy V~hicles 
(HOV lanes) take precedence'ovet a flexible 
work pours sttl!tegy. This was because high'ways 
exhibit less peaking than othertransportatfon 
systems, an~ther~fore auto~dbtle traffic will 
benefit only ftom dra!5tic lI10rk schedule 
changeS. The Pprt A~thori'ty of New York ~di 
New Jersey, Stagg~redWbrk HOjJrs study (Phase 1 [ 
.. Final ,Report)," VoL,' I - 'Exec~t'lve Summar>, 
(New 'lork':' 1977) .. p. 62'. ' 

E.g., letter from Thomas C. Greenwell, 
COulmissioner, Commonwkal tn" of Kentuc'!cy , 
Department of Pe:pionnel' to Karl Motoyama, 
Nov~mber 19, 1984, stating 'tliat supervisor 
enthusiasm for fle~ible work hours has waned 
due to the fa'ct that depatt~efit internai' 
commun~catiohs have ,seemingly deteriorated; 

E.g., Metropolitan Life, as, explained, 
develOPed very specific guidelines to ensure 
adequate job coverage and 'departmental 
communication which were' ineluded 'as part of 
their pha~e-in effort to implement'hexibleo 
work hdurs. Occidental Life stated that' 
internal communications were an 
consideration'in the design of their 
work hour' program. 

Chapter 5 

important 
flex'~bie' 

[. 

Hawaii, Department of Personnel Services, 
Flexible Working Hours as a Management Tool 
(Report ana Survey a Givil Se'rVice SuperviSors 
to Ass'ElsS the Effects' 'of Flexnouis on 
Management 'Operations) (Honolulu: 198d). 

1- - \ 

A 'telephone conversation between FrederiCk 
Labib-Wood, a Personnel Management Specialist, 
with th~ Department of Persorlnel Services, and 
the researcher (October. 1984) revealed that' 
the percentage of employees currently 
participati~g; in the State's flexible work hour 
program has increased only slightly from the, 
time shortly after implementation in 19'17. 
According to a survey taken b~ the Department 
of Pers6iirlel Services 'in 1977, approximately 
4,900 state employees on' OahU 'were 
participating in flexible work hours. This 
number represented about 29' per cent of the 
t~tal state work force on Oahu (total state 
work force in: 1917 estimated at 16,500 
employees). In response to questions raised i~ 
discussion of H.R'. No. 195, prior to its 
adoption, the Department of Personnel Services, 
fOCUSing on Oahu only and limiting their 
questions 'to daytinie operations, queried state 
departments by telep~one about employee 
participation in 'flexible work hours (see, 



Appendj.)( Ii), Re§ponses rete:j.yed Wet~ f¢t: "~t~t~ 
~:ivU.J;~r\Ticll8lJ.(i. ,certain ~~mpt positions, 
The .. f1~P/!~t;liLenj: Qf·I'§i;$ClM~lSgy:i.c;~~ ci1i\l"t;:iCl~4 
that. the survey~tatiSticliw~e CUrjiory and 
meJ:ely. .• p1:QVAAe .4. w.:indqwali tel.what thecurr:ent 
situation. maY·he,;" •. AccorMn&c.= tOe ." this sUrve}'j: 
approximately . 51 686. state employe"es on Oahu 
were· pa;r.t;.icipating'-iritne 11e#&1~ working 
hourspig&l;am(AAJ;,1:Jcipa.ti,onw fle"iciHeW9l;1C 
h¢lmi goes cmlt. nec;~~~1i#ly mean. that aQ., 

. ~JiJRlQY.~l~~~~arl;;l,.YJl!.&.1Lo. wo.~ M'.l:I4~. ~d!h )~~, 
nil. oS, /566 emp16yees,..epresented' approximately 
3"1 pet Ce'il"t-O.f:'tM-t6tB.l.stllUworkfotce on 
Oahu in 1,.984 (total' work forcE! ,estimat~d: at 

.. _ .. - .. 18,2cOO·-emp-loyeelr)· .... - ....... :.:.~ ~.~.-.-.~ .... ~.~.-...... . 

3 , Thj,~ list of .. m.ana&em~tlt ya#aoJ.e$ incllJdeQ: 
(l)diffictitty of !I1@I1g1ng!stipervi$iilgi Ct) 
cOYefl!&e Clf WClrk .~;i:t:~I!~ions~.(3) sqhedulin~ 
elllplClY~1l!l"i (4; $cbe4irling workflow, (5) 
tardine~~.l (11) morll!e; (7) cClII!mIl;!:J:ng; (~) . 
parld:ng; (9) internal cqmmllIl.icat,iClIls; (10) 
externd cC:lIIuRurticatfonsj (11) productivity; 
on . ~oi3enteeiSrrt,ancf {l:j}plib"Hc relationS,· .. 

it Se.e!ppendix: u. The. departments queried 
:i:l"ic:litd~d:zAetCi1Wtliigc~;Geqeral .... ;:~S.E!rvi¢~s • ..c~ .. ; 
Agricultmre,th'e Attorney G~neral, Budge.t 1IIl<l 
Finance, Commerce: and Consumer Affairsj 
D~fenset EQII¢l!ti¢!1, ~§waiian Home Langs, 
He13 1tqj Labor and Industrial Re lilt ions j . Land 
afig Nllt1:lra.l Resourcei, P~Qrn1el Services; 
Planning and E~ol1omic Development, :;lQci,aJ,. 
Services and Housing, Taxation, Transportation, 
an& -the- . I:ln±versity . -o-f-lfawaH.' . 0uly ,. thE: 
Attorney General did 40t respond to tbe survey, 

5, The Department of Personnel Servicesexp1aineq 
that question No. 2 was included for th~ 
following reasons; (1) participation in 
flexible working bours dOes not necessarily 
mean that an employee is not arriving at 7:4~ 
/!.,m, ~ e.g., employ.e.es are offered fleXlble work. 
hours bUt a few choose 7:45 a.m. because their 
ride must be at work Ill:Ound that t~it1ef ang (2) 
depending Upon operatiohal requir~~ehts. there 
may be a large number of employees ·who do not 
arrive at work at 7:45 a.m., but Who ~lso do 
hot. pa'rticipate in flexib Ie wOildng "'Kouri; 
~.g., janitors o9.ild n)airttenance personnel at the 
Department of Accounting and General Services 
work as early /!s 7:00 a,.!ll., but arel)ot given 
the opti.on o£ .flexible workboul;'s because of 
operational reqUirements. Seej Appen4i.x O. 

6. See Appendix F. the departments conta~ted were 
tne s~me as those queried by the Department of 
Petsotmel Service!! in their 1984 survey. 

7. The questions were asked of either depattment 
personnel. d'itect~rs or . theii". .. ,represehtaU:v.es,'. 
More . than the 3 listed questions were askeg 6£ 
the departments. One of the questio~s (the 
responses to which were not included in the 
survey repbrt (Appendix F)) asked in the stirvey 

was: ~ow~ if at all, :is flexible work hOur~ 
profilot~d m Y9\!t gep!iI;"tm~t? . .RespoJ:J.sel; to this 
question were not ii1.clude~in thesutvey report 
since all departments answered uniformly thah 
except for the. new empJ.oyee CldeJ:J.t~t;iQn pefiod 
WPeAthe: Availal:}ility' of flexible worK hoU!'~ i~ 
communicated to workers, £lexibie work hours 
a~e!T0Epromoted withJl'l the gePij~ftpieiit..· .. 

8 • see.APPend~ F apd footnote 7: • 

9. InthaState'sllexible Work hol1r program, the 
~lItbQd,ty.at:l!i. tesMIlsi\Jiaty,fol: implementing. 
flE!x.~1:>J;e· hOurs rest witll el!cQ cfepart;Qlent. 

"_ ... ··DepaJ;~!IIetlt;§"""decfd., (l;):tha:.'"out;sidlr .-p-araMetefs·· .. - ·.c_. - .. - ,. 

of their flexible. hours ptogram that are 
4ppPClPtiat~ to i:;neir QPlttaUQns and·, ,(2) the 
type ... of fleXibility that will be implemented, 
1. e., staggered. and/o+ £leX,itime. Cwhic;:h may. 
differ according to employees). DepartmentaJ. 
supetvisoxs/mana-ger.s then (1) decige wh:i«h 
eljJplC1Yees . Sh91!i4 Qe a1iowed. to ~Xetcise ~ 
flexibility in starting/~Mi.!1.&lllIDc:h .. til1)e§ 
Withii! these:p~i;am~"ters and (2) det.ermine what 
co~trcj ~~ i if 4D-Y-; are -r-eqU~rea -t-Q- -~-ensi.l~E}-
eff~~tiV8; ~g effici:en:t< operations. Department 
Q(.~ C"fersbfiff~}c :.. $"e+vtte5,;"::,,Cl:icu:iar.:;..}fo·1·~ . ~7t ·11;· 
$-ecU¢fi~ lV 4Ild VII Cse~ Appendix C):. 

10. The Oepartlllent ot". l)~fr;ms ~ r~spbM~g ~hati, 
although n~w employees were :int"CI=eg CIt" the 
s,vaUliHtity q£ fl~xible workhoursarally, the 
subject '. was also covexad in .. aptlblisMd 
department~l g~ide- artd in the "new emp!Clye~s" 
I'iMltll5Oak;-- c FUr-efier"";a -spoKespersoff -forUie 
Department of Personnel SerVices, informed t~e 
researcher that~ s~ngle poster referring to 
flexible work ho~rs·was posted o~ the employee 
bulletin bC:>llrd. 

11. Thos~ dep~rtments responding Yei3 1;0 whether 
employee participation would increase with 
promod-on 00£ flexible hCll1rs· wer~l Bl1<ige1; and 
Financej Hawaii@ :Home Langsj Health, Labor and 
Industrial Relations, Land & Natural Resources, 
PeEsonne1 Servicesj Planning Ilnd Economic 
Development, Social Services and Housing, and 
th~ ~nivefsity of H~~~i. 

12. In view of the fact that. supervisQrs determine 
the operational requirements for d~partments 
and based on the comments of thCli3e gepartmElnts 

o respond·ing l'no" to' the question of whether 
promotion Clf £le~ibl~ work hours will increase 
participation, the majo:c oBstaCle to :j.ncr~l!si!1g 
employee participation would be the discrEltion 
exercised by state supervisors to either (1) 
not implement flexible work hours, or (2) not 
offer stich hours to certain ~p16yees based on 
what "they" consider to be the operational 
requj,renlertts of their departments. 

13. It is interesting to note that the spokesperson. 
for Commerce ~d conswmer Affairs also 
commented that employees participating in 
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14. 

15. 

16. 

flerlbleworkhours are so saHHied with the 
P~0~~.8111· tha~ '. ~y~ (ltt~t. -to . take.) away th~ 
fl~~ple ,s~he9~les would pe met with 
cotlSiderable resistance. 

- • - , - > :' f - -, ~ 

The De"p!1rtlll~t ~f ~#a£io~, al~hough coilJ!D~jl'tins. 
that 'e:mployee1";!1:tiff~ction i"s lligh, wi,th re~!lrd 
to f]$ib~e work ll()ur~.stated that promot;J()~ 
would not. ~br:ease . p(lrtippation. 'The 
Dep~h!DeJ1t . oJ .'·peisormd· I,Se~ices ". expects . a' 
sHgqt ;ncrease ~. par1;:i,cip.atiol! with prompUon 
of th.e c:o!lcept.' . 

§~e't~!'! prl[lc:ediI).g ~iscu~s1()Il 8J}Cl. fO,0tnote ~2. 
Th().!i~ '. g;epartll!en~s ,r"s1?oIld1pg that prom()tio!l C?f 
fleXible work hc;nirs will not ~crease employe, 
Participation agree that the operationa.1 
rElquiremenJsof' the tlep~rtmenrs ~re thle majgr. 
obstacles , tt? ,t~~ sU'FcElssof '" Br c~(lJffi 
~romotiDg I fle~ible work" b,our:;;; ,Beca~~,e :th.e 
oper~t~on!11 qeq~~r~~ts of \he ,departll!eIlt~ are 
usuaJ.J,Y dete~~ed'~y :qe l!l1Jle~lsor,~ .• Q~EI c8Ij. 
!11s0coIld.l1a~ .that SUP:~fVtS~l: discl:et~oJ1, fin 
a~so . preVl!lnt :lh.c:reases in .empl9YEle 
pa.rt~cfg,~i::io1i1n fle#1;ll'r 'wor~ hOl,lrs' !>t3;muia.teq 
py,promotioAof.tlle conqept. 

.. ' 1 j- , 

The consultant (AianM. VoorheJs& Associates)' 
for thJ 1981 . HonortilU . 'Work' "and 'schoof 'll~k 
ChAIigeL Studycoiii~d ~lie p~riise'''roc:al af:fi~rt¥ 
~Rr e-a:qy> s¥ tillles il 'Pld~SCfibiiigw~at ~s 
th()ught· to ii'e a major obstacie to ~ple~eptir)g 
tl1eir proposed work and school hour chang$ 
pr9gi"aD!" Vporhe~!i pioPOseg tl;1at ~ public 
;,elatio~s progl:amQeu't~lpep to altH t1ur 
~9~al cyst,9/!I of ear~t. start times. thereby 
~!nll:41lgth~ prpperiIDpll!meP.tat1.9n o.f l1i~ 
sugge~teQ; wp1-k 8Jld s¢l1ocil bOl,lr ch8ng~ progiam! 
A.1~~. VP'orhe&-s & A~s9c:iaresl HonolulUWo±k 
imd SchOol. Hour change study (Filial' Report.) 
~HonoluJu: ;198+}, p:' ~#,' , .... .. 
. '" '. . 
~other autnor, in wr~;ting a ~~o~t descriPf~\,e 
lI!~g~ipe a~icle on th~ Islan!is. nptl!ld thili' 
s~~ P~~OI!!~!'I). of early work s:c'art times. 
Fjet~lier Kp,ebe1. iIi his'article "The Life". 
wrote that: . . 
t" ",', 

HaW!iiige;tsup w~th the S1,lJl.;,. Some 
Ifoyernme~t . ~lol~es ar~ive pn the job 
at 6: 39, a; m. )flUl)' profE!lis~OI).!ll peC!p1!l
hit the'i~ d,es~s' before 8, an hour that: 
f'indli i.pst ~f .Hawa;iJ 81: work. " ' 

Knebel speculates that thef;ive-iio)Jr lag peh:L,nd 
the East Coast (six hours' duririg the !IIainlarid ' s 
d.ay'ligl1t savi~ ~onths)~ay par~ial1! acco~t 
£;or th,e State I s .~r1yris ing lu~bi ~.s . . Byt, 
~abel, aclrqi~s t the

I
' ~arly ~;sing', of fsl~d 

reddents may be a. cultural tra,:I"t~~QIIl!Ii~t~g 
that he lisUSpec,ts 1{~waii ~ou1d, st~U get 'i!p -'4th 
the pirds even if. the eI),tite 'mainland. , .sHd 
pen~at~ the, ~~!1,":Fu:t'therl ~eb~i notesth~t. 
witli a faw exceptions. Hawaii's people retire to 
bed aar1ier than their mainland coUnterparts. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 
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stating ~het l'Jiawaii' s soc~a,l Hfe ends Wi'!ll 
b&19f& . ~id.n:ight" ~d that . "most guests start 
samg their ~c)(?gnight~, l>Y 10 P"QI." . Fletcher 
Knebel. ., "The , ~:ife". united The Magazme ,of the 
FrienQii~Skie§{tm:!ted!~rHnes), VoL '~~. 'No. 
8. pi>: 71:"77' (~ugu§t 1984). . 

" >_ "' • .,':.,. , r 

A4'~loyee may,b~ P1'evE\nt~d fX9m s1i~rting WOFk 
~ar h~i thlUJ' 1 ; 4~~ . 8 .ID,.. becau~!,\ ' . (U th!!. ' 
parVcular . par8JDeters of . Fhe ,flexible WQf~., 
hours system set up by the supervisor may 
pre~lud~ selection of a start time earlier than 
7';4~ ~~m.· (e.g;; a s~pervi~o:i wEe stlirls w~rk 
a~ 7; 45 a; m •• lI!ay ~ ~?t, ,w!~h, to h.~ve . eml>lqy~~~ 
pre!ieI),t at w.q;r:}t pefore 1:l:i~ su~ervi!lor ,arrt,,~s), 
arid/or (2) 'earlier than 7~45 a;~,start times 
u,e al·1oWed, however, those pre-7:45 a.m. start 
tim~ h~ve al~ea9Y l>e~ selected by ()T~rf 
empi~y,ee~, . , .' , ,. 

S,~e t09tlri~te, 5 ~9 ApPl7pdix D; colFeIitirig on. 
t~a fact 1:pat P8fti'lff~a;dop. .,~ fl,eXibl! ~$?~~. 
h9';lf: prograw ds>es D.?t'llec:es~a.:ri1y me~ that'8Jl 
emp1pyee .ts, not. aFivin~ at 7: 45 a" III. 

, 
According to the 1981, HonoiulJ Work and S.chocil 
}four Chiu'tge, Study, (1)' th~' do#t6#'goveHUii~p1: . 
center .ct:9mpr~.sed oIl 'State, Federar;. and, City. 

~c1:. c. empty e~lOiefS.". ):!s,d ~J!.fr.6#lIIa~e,ly .10,9,00., '. 
work'ers 1 (2). t~e K!J.piolapi-"A1a Moana area 
~lo~ecl.fWout 34,000 R~9P~~;(3) the' K~a:~p: ' 
area . emPfoyed' abqut ~4 i 009 wo;r:1,ters; &,leI. (~) 
downtowri Honolulu employed approxims,tely 28,000 
people. Hono'l\llu. Work ,and .. School Hour Change' 
Sl:udy . (I±n:aL Report).) .''4lai'i tt .Vqorhees';~ 
~s,sCicrates: :(HQP6lul,p,: 119Sn '. 'R' 41. r • 

'rlle lii:a.teof lcentucky noted t1i:;s sll!ge 
rel'i1c;t~ce op tq? Pcfift oJ, sl0in~e Qf . tlleir 
em~loY~es to change from' thetra?it~on/11 ~or~ 
ho)irs (see Chapt'~r 4). Re~earclier5 'Ilt tlJe 
K81ltlicJ:ty State Pe,rsonJ1e1 D\!partlllent repoIJ~:g 
that just over 46 per cent of those responding 
to a' report questionl!aire on the state Is' 
fle,xi,b1e wor~ hour. ptog7811l ch,ose ';l9t tQ ch~&,e 
from' standard work hours. The reseaicper~ 
il~~;ed,' k~omPa~~bili~y. with .~he "Sch~d~ie>s 'Qf 
sp~~s~!>'> , ,other famHY: 1JI.emberi!. < and .oth1I 
employae~ ~~ o~e of the P9ssib1e reasons f,Qr 
no.n-parti~.tpation' in Ke~tucky'sflex~b1e wo,rk 
hour program. Ii .Craddock;T • Lewis, and j, 
Rose. ItF1exitirt.~:·· The 'Xen1;uc}ty Experilllents"; 
Public Personnel Management Journal, pp. 244-
2~2> 254 (1981). 

Participation fn flexible work bours is ~ 
matter of definition.if~onels definition of 
pa~dcipation ll1s1,1ch hc;iurli . is the clgUlging of 

\ 

an employee' s ~ui1 work start "fd epd. tim~, 
th~ tllose 1!mplQyeEls cQPtiJ1u~ng to 9hool?e Ii 
7 :45 8 • .111. star~ ti'me are 1l0t parti~ip~i:iDg in 
f1~l,l>le. wor\c hours. .. HOWever.. it Qne I s 
aefihl1;ionof parti~ii>ati6n isalloWiIlg an 
emPloyee a choice in work schedule, then having 
that choice, even if the employee selects the 



22. 

usual 1;45 a.m. start time, can be considered 
participation in flexible work hqurs. For_ t4~~ 
pUrposeS Qf thiS, study, the lttt1:ercl.et.!.lt.ttf(jft 
Will be used to Q:efirie pattitipaH6fi. --- Undei' 
thiS def:i.nition, fl!cj;Qrs !N~fr !II. "locl!.I 
affinity for early start - tfm~stt -afid!or the
selection of an ~p16yeeT s $t&tf'ttfme ~Gcot'dfni' 
to those of the employee III ri4e Pr' ~:ic;i~J;!L m4Y> 
preclude- a work 'Eli' frOl!1-parH'Cipating·> in 
flexible wofkft()u~s pe¢~tiil&tM WQfker's clio!c~ 
of- start - times may be limited toone start 
tlmi, r;e;~;~T;4t a:ffi·;~'- ,~ -- --

In- most iil4inl/lfid ~lIehai5l 'districts, .childre:i'L are:
ll\!secl ]Q,._I!«l:t.QQ.l. __ j'h_e:r~..i~~sol!!~_j,_U$i,JI~_.9.L_ 
students to schocH in Hawaii J however j thiS is 
limited mdnly t6 military dependents 4hd in 
the ttu:'aI districts, 

transportation for their @lpl,oyees, (2) Ii 
series, of Uncoot'cHnl!ted work s>¢h~gl.!le_ C;ll*,&.es, 
eVen ifth~y did occurwo~l,4:~ot !!~~~§Hfny 
produce the -- desTred results;' and (3)" > the 
individual employer is facedt.rith many: pOss.ible 
flE!?Cl,blE! wen:k g:t:'9gr!llJls ft'QIU wh1l:;11' to ChQQs~aird 
to c;:hoose O!t6c Wlli.¢h best s~tv~. tM emplgye~t!i 
anet. the • pub-He's interest __ i.s:" .IiOt an _ easy 
matter.- Therefore, -che cOnsfrftant recotfunerided 
flliit a specilll, bureau be . esfahtfshed to·.' (i) 
Promote fl.eiiblEfc: we-rk " hoqt!l- t6 targat 

-- i!inpl-o),ersl- (2T -c-cior-dirrat.e~W~K !esclii'<fllIiIlg;. 
(S.) helporganizatiofis select aiid implement 
flexible worK programs. and (.QT administer 

~" .. Qj:h~ ~_._tgffig~§.y:st~:_Jrum~~gnt.p.tQgtAJ1\$.,". 
ii'e., J:':!:ci~ ~114r:l:i!g, .tr-lIhs:,it.ml!rket:i,n:g:'to 
employers j and parldrig management coordination, 
Ibid. I. pp,.71,,71l'._ " . 

23. According to the 1981 Honolulu Work and.:.5chool. The establishment of a central coordinating 
Hour Change Stully! the majority 6-ftripg: dlltiflg body is sttoMly recOUjrnended QY. the POl:'t 
the inqrniiig pea& petioq are worl{ re1iit~d,w1iicli Authofity ofN'ew York and New Jersey in ordele 
include wOrk Ilfid school trips .S.e.hool"Ofi~y. 1::6 effacti.vHy1'seii!Last~ggefidll:6tI:j:i·prograffi 
FriP§' _'~~ ~>nly '!iy~~cl>JJmH ~Q-rti~n- Qf~h~ wr:.entt:al,-o bUS-ines.sc ,dist.rict- organizations:. 
1;otHt!:'iPl'k llM~j.t~~H~~j.i§1m!.QY~:I:i! th!lt M~Q;t;dihgtQthePQrj;;AutJ:iQrity: !tHa-staggered 
many childish ua d:t:opped off at school.mmy hdUispf:6gram is to be. effecti.ve, it must be 

_ _ ___stateemplo.yaas_prohablyc' dl:optheiLchildl:en. ~~pi:o£es~ionallyorg~j,t-ed wj.eh- i -:f~ll~f-ime 
. off ~ at school'. C Therefor€, 'lt~ fsvery·like1Y· --§t!l-if ,. - ~4~qtiB.t.e firi!l-n¢:i,~~l "i:-esc;\irees;'a time --

th1it thalia state smplQY~e.a.. dropping tht!U duxatioii Qf several years, .. afid . have, ~olid 
children off at school combinec thei.r school business backing _ inofder to achieve 
rei~ed tyiPs With traVel~ng ~6 work in the st!llstan:nV~ results." - Thli Port Atitl10dty of NY 
morni!1g, Alo!!n, M, "QQrh~el> ftc A§l>ociates, &NJ, Staggered Work, HourS: StUdy (Phase I-· 
Ronolulu Work ,and School Hour Change _ study Final Report) ,VOl, I - ~Exeo;iltiVe. SlJIl1l!ll\ciy, p.' 40 
Clionolulu: 19!ji), pp. 47. 5~. (AU~ust 1977), 

24. The cons\.iltant for the 1981 p,6tk and ~chool 
hour stUdy contacted stB.teofficiais 
re,sponsible for the operatio!t of pl.lblic:schoo1s 
for their opinions on the potentiaL for 
ch~nging schogl hours. The officials dornmented 
that parents opposeci to ~h8nging s~hool h6i.irs 
do not want their children to wait long periods 
between whefi they are dropped off in th~ 
morning and when schoof starts. Ibid., pp. 46-
47. 

25. The consultant for the 1981 work and school 
hour change study determined that a separation 
of<> school and· work start times would- help
reduce traffic pe~kirtg and cOngestion. 
Specifically the consultant suggested that 
school start times be shifted to a later time 
~t" )e,as~ .)~ne-hf11f. hour (Hlfer~r;tt from > c.B-rre~F 
times. Ib~d., p. 53. 

26. The 1981 Honolulu Work and School Hour Change 
Study explained that it is unlikely that a 
passive staggered work hours program will 
prodU~e the t!lthet large chAnge!; in work,er 
start times needed to create a significant 
~£f~£-t. 9!L t.r~ff~c; P~!lltir.!gAA4 C.Qllg~§U~m. 
Accordfng" tc:i-'the consul tB:fit; (1) :fn-cerviews 
With private e~loyets did not reveat much 
enthusiasm for new programs based solely ort the 
possibility of achieving improved 

27. Th~ fac;:t that art employee may not be aWare of 
the existence andlo;,avaiiabiHty of fie~ible 
work hOurs even-'t}jough'other employees afe 
P!!rtic;ipating in ~uclthouJ:'s Was ngted, by 
researchers reporting oft the results of a 
thtee-month flexibie l'I~tk . haul' experiment 
conducted by the utah C State Office' of 
Education. The utah State Office of Educati<;ln 
is a state government agency w:ith> about 500 
employe~s. whi.~h include a variety of 
professional,' technical. and clerical persons 
who provide services ranging-from vocCitionf!L 
rehabilitatioh counseling to traj,n:i.ng of 
teachers in·Utah1s·'public school system. - The 
Utah education office experimented with 
compressed WOi'KWeek schedules whi6h were made 
avai1able at the discretion of individual 
emptqy'~es: anq c .a&ltinistTCItors. Some entire 
d:i.v:i.~ioIls elected to remain OIl stI!Ilcl~!,d 
schedUles, while others ~a4e; the comp!,essed 
workweek schedules available based on 
individual preferenceS. 
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In evalUating- ,the effects of compressed 
wor~week schedules in the Utah office, the 
rese~rc1!ers_thqugh-t itiJ!lpo;rtartt tOsllrV.E!Y two 
different groUpS! (1) the staff·of the state 
office -(pltrticipatingin "the compressed 
wotkweek experiment)! - Cind (2) the school 
district personnel who communicated with the 



staff t;>f the state office .on a daily bas5.s 
(non-participants). The inclusion' of the 
school district personnel, an e~ternal client 
group, W!lS an atteDIpt' to broaden the st1,1.dy 
bey~n~ the tfPical emplqy~e s~if-report 
approach used in most fle~iql8 work'sche~uie 
evaluations. aesearchers found it ,intereliting 
that V8,ry' feW 'of the s~hool Ciistrict p~~s~el 
Wer~ even awar7,that the c9I11J1res~ed. workTof,e~ 
progr~ existeg ~t the state off1ce. The 
~esearchers alsO commented that the majori~y of 
school M!:Itrict people felt that there was no 
diffetence in (~) the avail~bility of the stat~ 
ottice staff during the ~xpe+~enta~ period as 
co~aredwi~h previo~s Yeats. and (i) ,the 
CJu!llity, of );;ervice~ provided by ~he5t~ff~ 
UaviCi E. Nelson~ '~pl~yee OQntr~l is ,an 
ImpOrtant Option in Vada1:>le W9.t;k Schecl1,1.1I!sl!~ 
Personnel Administrator (June 1983), pp. 11~-
124. 

28. The Port A~:th9ri ty of m' ~,NJ ,Staggered Work 
Hours Study (phase I-~Final Report), (New York~ 
1977), p. 41.' " 

29. The Pprt Authority st~ong:ty req:mllllends 
documenting ~verything, i. e., 'building 'up a 
refetenc,e library Of surveys, /¢alyses, 
brpchures! and progr!UII rpaterials'which.c~ be 
~sed repeatedly~ lbfd., R' 42. 

.. 4 ' ' 
30. llh~ Port Ap.thority tliscovei'ed that, dtho).lgh 

tpeir p,r.QgrfIID W.!iS prtlDarily aimed at reliev.ing 
trjlffic, congestionl' it waS ilppQrtant~ ,~ 
rrmD~t~ng, the concept, t?, . P9tential 
p,art~c1PBilts, to strelis w~at pa,Fticular 
benefits WOUld b,e ;rece;ived by those inVOlved in 
the flexible w9rlcliour ;progr/1J!l. The A).lthority 
cotamented that "the fact that the pro'gram ha~ 
its basic ~etus as a centra~ business 
district trllJlsportation program Sh0111d be o!:1ly 
of background interest, for an appeal only to 
ciVic pride and responsibility [i.e., 
responsibility to aid in' the' reduction of 
traffic]. win most IjJ{ely: be ineifective." 
Ibid,., p. 40. 

31. The consultant in the 1981 Honolulu Work and 
School Houi Chang~ Study pi-0pos¢d ,to, over~9IIIe 
this local affinity' for ellrly st~t times by 
conducting a comprehensive public inform~tion 
Program tp pr~ote flexible work hours which 
would incluqe both advertising !lnq puplic 
relations campaigns. Alan ~r. Voorhees & 
Associates, Honolulu, Work and School ~our 
Change, Study (FinalR~poit) (HonolulU: 1~81), 
p. 84. 

32. As discussed, department superVisors and 
managers represent one of the factors that may 
inhibit ~y increase in ~loyee par.ti~ipation 
stimulated by promotion of flexible ,work hours. 

33. The Port A1,1.thority considered it very importllAt 
that the "target audiences" for a flexible work 

ho~r program pe ~learly id~tified and focused 
on, in order for promotional activities to 
reach ~h~. Ibid., p. 43. 

34. It should be noted that tpe recommendation that 
the ~e~tral cootd~at~ ag~ncy' aid 'in the 
imp18ll!~tat'ioI), of flexible ,work 1J.ours is 
~qn~i~tent with th~ guidelines found tn the DPS 
Departmental Oircular No. 77-11, se~tion IV (A) 
(1 ang 2) which state th~t 'the D~partment of 
Personnel Services will: 
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provide overall guidance in the 
imple~entation of t~is poiicy; 

2. provide assistance, as requested, in 
deye 1 oping and impiementing the 
gepartmental programs, encouraging the 
widest application possible of 
flexible working hours; and ..•. 

Aiding supervisors and '~anagers in t~e 
~le~entation of flexible work hours is 
critical to thedevlf\lopment of positive 
att~tudes in supervisory personnel on flexiple 
work hours. The tact that supervisors ~ho 
experi~ce flexIble work schedules are mor~ 
incline~ to accept ~he C;:9ncept ~as deinonstrated 
in the 1980 Department of Personnel Services 
surveY of supe~i~ors which determined that' 
those supervisors that hadiDlPlemented flexible 
work hours looked JIl()~e £avora~ly on the progranl 
than those ~uperVisors whq had not. (91.6 peF 
cent of those supervisors who had implemeil,ted 
flexiple hours felt f'avorabiytoward ' th~ , 
p~ogram, while only 57.5 'per c:ent of those 
WiFhol.!t flexi1!lework hours f~lt faVorably 
toward the program.) Flexible Work Hours as a 
Management Tool (Repor,t on a Survey of Civil 
Service Superv:isors _to Assess ' the Effects -of 
Flexhours on Managemlmt Operations (1980) , p. 
11. ' 

35. According to the Port Authority help in 
implementation could include: the conducting 
of surveys of schedule preferences, 
coordiI!ating ang planning of work s~hedul4ils, 
writing ~d ~isPensing of office notices arid 
~or~ schedule' guidelines, etc. The POrt 
Authority of NY & NJ, Staggered Work Hours 
Study (Phase InFinal Report) (New' York: 
1977), p. 4,2. 

36. Another example of how t11.e central coqrclinating 
agency might l.!tili~e its knowledge of thlf\ 
experiences of other organizations with 
flexible work hours can be seen by considering 
the situation of Kentucky. As noted in chapter 
4, ~entucky experienced a waning in its 
enthusiasm for flexible work hours primarily 
because'supervisors discovered that department 
intern!!l communication had deteriorated. 
Drawing on the experiences of Metropolitan 
Life, a private sector organization that had 
made internal communications of prime 



importMce when develop:iI'!g :it~ £l~#tlle WQtlt 
schedul~~! the centr4l cOQrd~atin~ agency 
WQ~lQ,p~gQ~bly ll~@Le1;g 1=El!jjElGY ~~j;mn~r' 
problem if it occurred in the State's system. :; 

31. See, . the discussion of the flexible work houl' 
programs or Metropo1.l.tan tife. Sun oil Campsn}>" 
ana Rtirtfiwesi:ittit MUtual' tHe :1.:* c:naPter it, . 
Sll1~n 1!ta~k fprce!i tt were ufUiieq-'fri· -tn~!iir 
pdvah $.ec.~Qt tirlll~ to 9,~1::eff!\;l.ntttM 

..... £~~.§.i:!HJ::t:tY 9..t.:Mij:LtQ: j.jl1Blemffi!t·f1exiol~ ho.~..!~ 
._ ~-:t~ 

38. FOr egample, Metropolitan Life, utilized task 
ftlrces to devi!lbp specificgtiidEtliMIf for 
±rnplemElnt:!:ng~it&·~£}eX-}ble-·woh~o~pi'eglCam.·· .. 
The!!~ guIdelines covered: employee jqb 
COYer1!ge, ~ ll\dn:ito+:~ng "' time tecordillg, 
t;iupervisorycovet"age j secreta:ries·sjrd· f1~:itible 

h01.\rs j 8.I)Q, c:Ol1tl!\unicati!)ns within ~ml bElt:we~!I! 
departigents; 

39. The central coordinating agency should follow 
the example of the :federal g'overnmenton 
1\f4intffinJng iriii dllwloPlngoatli-onRtix-ib}e 
work hour prqgJ:'"~-. t.1nde-rrlll~· enacted-~by·~hEr 
fallar'S'l OffiM . of' Pe:rsofIttU'· ~tanB;~emeftt1c 

pm;stt:~et:"ot:!tit'm:Bj:~n~~.cxyee-.s cFleX~bl"ec'!ii'ta
Compressed Work Schedules A'ct of 1982 (Pub'lie 
Law NO'. 97-2211. agencies are eXpected to 
I!l!iintll!n tec9rds PElrta:l,tii.Il8 tClthe:l,rfH~!bl~ 
work schedule programs. The rules state that. 
ina~di1;.iQn to tep¢ti;'s of 'terittfulitc±ons tof 
f;le"ltible. wQrk Ilou]:, prqgrllij)s). ~gElnt;:i~~ Eire 
required. to .maintain'iecotdsthatp;:ov±de the 

'{}f+fce"'or l'ersonner Management!; ·wi.th-UF-to-date,;~· . 
act;1.lrate infotm!1tiort reg!!tqing ~h~:I,r fleXil:He 
work hour programs, including: the. types of 
scH:edtiies in 'use, reasons for any terminated, 
and any evaluation studies conducted by the 
agency. Federal Personnel Manual System 
Bulletin .No. 610-35 (August 19., 1982). 

The .p,replI.ting Mel. <:;On411t;tiIlg Of such survey§. i.~ 
consistent with the guidelines set do~n in the 
DPS Departmental Circular No. 77,.il~(sectiort 
IV,A.3) which states that tits. IJepaftment of 
Fersonnel . Services will "develop and maintain 
stateWide data on the level of participation by 
eniiH6yees; " on . The types ana ~~excent -'of 'elle 
VIli"iOtlS progrlllllS, ~ti from tilll~ to tili!~ make 
reqUest's for additional information." 

In "the private sector r the H&wlett-Patkard 
corporation and the Sun Oil Company utilize 
such sUi'Veys, the results of which aid Hf boUt 
the implementatiOn and improvement of theit 
flexible worK Itourprograms. 

40. E. g., the· results gf stlry~ys ~tich as ·the 1980 
Department of Personnel Services teport 
surveyii"i"g civil .. service. superyisors assessing 
the ;effects of the State's flexible hour!i 
program identifies and supports the positive 
effec.ts of flexible work hOUrsalid woUld 

t~e~eby encou~age both supervisory 
;!.niple!!l~htion and emplQy!!g partit"ipation. 

41. Aie.gular sdiedtiied sur-iey ·liIigltthave deled the 
statepeR~j;tlll.~n~QfTrAASPQ~dtiQfi iit ag.l'vifJ:g 
pneofitlrpi'Ob:t~!D!i tliat. ruulted' f~ol1f fl~xi~t~ 
work houts .. ·· The Trafisportlition Depattm!!'tit: 
tuPof~dhlli tt·il:aa e~~rience<i diHictiIty!U .~_ ..............• , ...... 1:>.... , ...... _.... ... . 
col'lilliUiLicatioli be.twee.n" supetVi~or~ and :etnployees> 
p&rtici.ipating in flexible houts.ThispfOblenf 

.. ':!iiccOIllllllliiicaH.onledsupe:r¥:±sorS::'f&:"doui£i!iii . 
producit,iv1fy'" .. · .. of cerH:lli:wotkerS';·.· Tne 
!I~pAl:f\llint; QiI. 1.t;s:'($\3fd;Hatlv~·r.e601Vea:: the 
piobH",by narrew!Og ~t;~ wail/.. Q~ngi ! i~gllH.~ 

. "--'-~~-'~~~dul#-~r~trl:d~h~\T~~-lIte~~~ci~t~~rl~~ c. ,.- •• - _n .,.~ .,"--, ._-

cQ()~diniiting'"ag~fi.cy t.o the. TrAtlsportaHcin 
~~iiai;tm@tl.t 't!. <;qmmunic,8,.tiQIl .. pl'Qb1ent. al1owiiig. 
iffa . cefitfal·:c60rd~tfrlg agency to solVE! tile 
probleDi; . thereby ~@.rlngthe· dep«rtmEillt. time and. 
iUlatgy. . . .. .. .. 

4.2. ,1Qn t,piElr(le4I\.:{ Jolpt W f NeWSUOffi:i "~mjJ16yee 
ReS'polt!!e ,to Fieti1)1~ 1I'0t"k S?1t~Cn.1 k~'f.An ~ Intei::
d~g~~ffiQn~ - fntat-iystQII\ COfilpar.fsofi'';:loliynal· 
ofMaMgElDI&fli;.VcH. 8; No. 1,~-2S (19&"1:),-

4~.· .. 1li~ ~~1;~~arc1i.~~· '~p1idit" "that:'".frexl5Ie-·woi~-
ich~ci.lU"s'proviii. I!ii1plc5¥ee~ witn a 1tpei:lieptioh 
~'~tl~ ~q~6rtOjjjyn. i,a.j.'4n ~wa,refie~s or 
incre-a$ed CPll"{;.r.ol. QverQne r $c work time .'J:~~ 
IIperteption of tiqje autonomy", intutn, 

. poHtive.l¥ Bffettsthe quality. of WOrK life. 
F1:eXibl~ "worlts:ch:adliles with inc.relilied 
fle>tibii:i.ty, e. g. ,'fle"ltime.. alloW "~II1.PJoy~4:s 

·'fO·experien~e 'fu't·increarao: "perCepfi"5i'nifTim'e 
autonomy'l' which, in tlh:fi, positivelY' affec.ts, 
~he q1,\l!.:tity of work lIfe by ~c adc:li.tiorral 
amollilti J.e.~' iMi'e4$ed' "enhanced morale", 
incre4sed "iI'!t;re"Bsed p:todu.~ti Vi ty" , etc. 
j:~ic:l' j p. Z3. 

44. Se. footnot~ 9 in chapter 2 of :tfd,s ]:,eport, 

45. One method that the central coordinating agency 
COllld utilize fit inspiring state supervisors to 
implement ·r1exible· work hours would bi;. 1;9 
inform the~ of tlte numerous organizations, 
~;~~, .~~9:~~~1;. sJa~ej municipal, ptiyatej :t:' j 

who have sUccessfUlly ~mplementeel. flex:i.tune 
(!i'ef!., chapt$rs :3 Ilnd 4). 'fhe. central 
coordinating agency could also utilize the 
experiences of these organ"ization!!' in Iliding 
supervisors ..• in the implementation' ana 
t:roubleshootitiiof their fI~Xiti.me systems. 
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H~Wlliiis state goveinl11ent would not be unique 
in switching from . a staggimid hours prOgram ·to 
flexitime. ,- Me.~ropolitari tifets (see, chapter 
4) staggered' hOUrs program evolved: to inClude 
Doth flex:!:'to\lr anq flexitime. Accordj.ng to One 
al.!thority",~,' . this .• evol tid on ; tow liN> grea l:er 
flexibility was fiat surpriSing 'in that, evej1lit 
the outset, the company was not rigidly 
determined to use staggered hours onIr' 
lf4WsLt's st/ite government is Similar to 



Metropolitan Life in that, during the initial 
implementation of flexible work hours, the 
State did not rule out programs that utilized 
more flexibility than staggeted hours. This is 
evidenced by the fact that DPS Departmental 
Circular No. 77-11 also authorized flexitime. 

46. The possibility of increased employee 
participation resulting from implement ion of 
flexitime schedules can be inferred after 
considering the potential effects of flexitime 
on one of the four factors determined, to 
inhibit increases in employee participation in 
flexible work hours. As stated the starting 
time of schools (which determine the time 
children are dropped off at school) may prevent 
certain state employees from participat,ing in 
flexible work hours. During periods when 
school is out, e.g., summer, spring, and fall 
vacations, those employees are no longer 
restricted in their selection of work start 
times by school start times. These employees, 
during times when school is out, should be able 
to choose either later or earlier work start 
times, depending on their personal preferences. 
Under the State's current flexible work hour 
options, only staggered hours are allowed. 
Under staggered hours, once an employee selects 
a start time, that start time designates the 
employee's permanent work schedule. Therefore 
under staggered hours, those state employees 
dropping their children off at school would not 
be allowed to change work start times during 
those periods when the children are not in 
school. However, under flexitime, because an 
employee, on a daily basis and within specific 
limits, can start and finish work at their 
discretion, those state employees dropping 
their children off at school would be able 
change starting times. Therefore, if flexitime 
were implemented, employees who drop their 
children off at school would not be totally 
precluded from partiCipating in flexible work 
hours. 

Support for the desirability of flexitime is 
evidenced by the experiences of the City of 
Toronto. As explained in chapter 4, the City 
of Toronto, via the Ontario ~linistry of 
Transportation and Communications, successfully 
implemented a flexible work hour program that 
included both staggered hours and flexitime 
(called flexible hours by the ~linistry). 
During the evaluation of the flexible work hour 
program, one of the questio~s asked by the 
Ministry of participating employees in Queen's 
Park area was: "What changes, if any, would 
you make with regards to your work schedules?" 
According to the evaluation, the most commonly 
sought changes related to the concept of 
flexibility; 21.5 per cent wished to change to 
flexitime, and 7.5 per cent desired more 
flexibility within their work schedule. The 
responses to this question influenced the 
Ministry, in advising other organizations on 

how to implement flexible work hours, to 
recommend that greater flexibility in working 
arrangements should be encouraged, e.g., 
flexitime should be promoted wherever possible 
and where staggered-hour schedules are 
retained, employees should be permitted to 
change their starting times periodically. 
Ontario Ministry of Transportation and 
Communications, Staggered Hours Final 
Evaluation (Queen's Park Demonstration) 
(Ontario: 1975), pp. 14; 20. 

47. Honolulu Work and School Hour Change Study, pp. 
78, 81. 

48. Ibid., pp. 67-76. 

49. Ibid., pp. 53, 67-76. The study also included 
other supportive measures, i.e., transportation 
systems management alternatives, including, HOV 
lane construction, ride-sharing encouragement, 
public transit marketing, etc. 

50. Ibid., p. 84. 

Chapter 6 

1. At this writing, a consultant has been selected 
and the survey process is about to be 
initiated. According to the proposal 
specifications, the consultant will be required 
to submit a draft report by November 29, 1985, 
followed by a final report to be issued no 
later than 30 days after the completion of a 
IS-day review (by the technical resource 
committee) period. This contract deadline will 
allow members of the Legislature the time 
needed to review the school hour change study 
prior to the convening of the 1986 Session. 

2. 1974 Haw. Sess. Laws, Act 64, sec. 1. 

3. Donald Botelho, then Director of the Department 
of Personnel Services, in his cover letter to 
the Department of Personnel Services report on 
the 1980 flexible work hours survey of 
supervisors, commented that, although it was 
reported that, under flexible work hours, 
commuting to work had improved, the State's 
flexible work hour program did not solve 
traffic congestion in Hawaii. Mr. Botelho 
explained that those supervisors who have 
implemented flexible hours are consistently 
reporting that it has made commuting easier for 
those enjoying such hours, and that those not 
on flexible work hours are obliged to commute 
on congested corridors at the least desirable 
times in order to start work at hours 
necessitated by operational requirements. 
Hawaii, Department of Personnel Services, 
Flexible Working Hours As A Management Tool 
(Report On A Survey Of Civil Service 
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4. 

Stipentisots-~ To. Assess The Effetts Of Flexhours 
On Managem(!nt Operations); eHQno1ul11 l\Tl\Q), 

The Legislaturej ih adoptIng lUL No. 195,H.D. 
1 i aclenowledged that~, aItftough the Stater s 9. 
fleXible: work hour· program did :result m 
benefits! those benefit~ ~ gig nQ~~. _:include 
reduction of traffic~congestion in the State. 
The 2nd, 6th, 1th, and ~9'th "WHEREAS" <;:lauses 
statEi', respectively, that: 

WHt~EAS, the Penefj.ts expected from 
!!t~ggeJ:"eg wQrkhours were .2speeific'illly . 
identified as the encouragement of energy 

- --- - ---- -- ., c-ons·erv~itfon .-anef' -'reducti~n .. _. of -" trAit-it; T 

5. 

6. 

cOngElstion: and 

WHEREAS, the Department [of Personnel 
Services 1 found th~t'· $t!peiViso:r'y personrlel 
felt that staggered work hours impfoV~d 
productivity, eilhafiCeg IIfotaH, !Ina: lowered 
absenteeism; and 

WHEREAS, thus, $tgggerecl WQrk hours 
dig t~ylt in benefits, although of 
y~1!I!Ucip!tted :ypes;._ B11.d~ 

WHEREAS, the problem,s of traffic 
conges~ion and excess energY consumption 
have rtot disappeared and the need to 
~aximize productiVity will ~lway~ require 
attention; and 

The . 1 Q ~ t VQQrlt~J~§ StlJcly det..ermin.eci that. Oahu 's:. 
traffic volumes exhibit strong peaking 
characteriStics dliliftg the commuter hours. The 
study also determin~4 that (1)' this peaking 
results in congestion on th~ highway network 
and overcrowding on the transit system; (2) the 
peaking is due in large part to 'the fati:: that 
most morning and afternoon peale period trips 
are made for the putpose of commuting to or 
from work; and (3). a large proportion of 
emp loyees begin work between _ 7! ~O and ~: DO. 
a.m., and they leave the it names at about the 
same period. Alan M. Voorhees & A§§Q~~~te§, 
Honolulu Work a;;-d Scnobl HoUr Charige Study 
(Final Report) (Honolulu: March 1981)~p. 39. 

The majority of state departments are located 
in the central busineSs district. 

7. The cons uit ant for the stlld;' detefriJiri:;d that 
OIle step in their proposed wo:r;k and school hour 
change program would require the movement ,qf 
(l} 630 state employees ftom starting work at 
7:45 a.m. to 7:15 a.m. and (2) 630 state 
emploY~es from starting work at ,7:45 a.m. to 
8:15 a.m. HonolUlu Work lind School Hour Change 
Study (Final .Report), p, 50. 
'.' I 

8. According to the Voorhees Study, in a combined 
application of transportation management sys'tem 
alternatives, including . ridesharing 
encouragement, traffic engineering and flexible 
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work hours, flexiQle work hours wOllld account 
for. only in per cent oj the total r~ductiokl .in 
travel time: tbj3.,j>. 73, 

(I) G9rCIon G.W, tUJilt.the :&;xe~tiv~ l:Ure!;t:~i ~ 
the Oahu Metropolitan Planning 
Ol'ganization$ i~d:4ect;1y concUrred wHll 
the f:!ndip:g~ of the, VOQrhees fitti# on . the, 
liinitedJ:tl1#it tegucing capabilities. M 
flexible work hours . Th~ Oahu .. 
Me1;rgpohiiU- ~ ~I?lanniiig ~ Orgattiz~tI9n~' . 
representative stated that, in vf~w of t1i~ 
pr9.r~9te([ ~r~!;Hi¢..probl~ms of the island 
6f"oahu..:(w~kdlly~~r..a~h . ...is-· projected ... t-6 "~- .. 
increase 25 p~r' ~ent tb3.2 million person 
trips by the year 2000), the poten.tial 
ability "of worle hQ11r tl;umgeg:t;breduce 
traffic dmgestibfl compated· to other 
alternatives i e. i; i ·".hi~hWay expansioil~ 
light SItd heliVY rail systems, etc." is 
very hmit~g,· Iti§ intereJ.ting to· note 
that the Hali 2000 Study '(an OahU 
Metropolitan Flartning ·OFga:Illzation 
coordinated stUdy prQvi,dip:g, f!.nlliyses . {)f 
~xiS.ting and. future tr~vel ,. needs and 

.. ,,-cond:t.Hons,-_ on_ ~Qagu ._,C_" _¥tel ucill,1g~c~arrc-
'assessment of .. ' alternative future 
tianiiP~rt.at:ion 'projects and systems 
proposed to c serve ~hise needs) does_nClt 
~entiOn flexible work hour programs as one 
tJ.f· the 6. syst~m~w,ide ~ transportlltiQtr 
alternatives formulated . to .. IIdciress 
anti,ci,p4tecl t!"~V~l F·.h~M~ fqr the year 

,20.00..· Fl.e.X:ib1e werk heuI' ~prograifiS were 
also not listed by the Hali 2000 Study as 
one Of the transportation sYstems 
management alternatives suggeste~ in 
"Alternative A" Cif the study. The 
transportation systems management 
alternatives listed in the stUdy inCluded: 
encouragel!'lent of US~ of· bUSeS and 
cnpMl~, aciciiti,qi\ gf g§g:.;:yecl,· .1!igh
occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes, and road· 
congestion pricing. 

(2). Other studies have also suggested tha.t 
fiexible work hour programs have a limited 
capability to reduce 'traffic peaking and 
congestion, especially in regards to 
atito~obile~related traffic congestion. 

(A) .AJ.tho1.lgh the. exp.eriences of Manhattan 
(s~aggered hour~implement~d by the 
Port Authority of New York and New 
Jersey) and the City of Toronto in 
Ontario, CllfiBda (the Queen's Park 
Demonstration) demonstrate that 
fl~xible work h01.lr~ Clln ~ignificantly 
requt~ peak hour traffic, one 
characteristic shared by both cities 
was that pub~ic transit §ystems 
represented the major mode of 
transportation, In comparison~ 
ac~ordin~ to the Hali 2000 Study, ~n 
1980, weekday travel in HonolulU 



(B) 

(C) 

produced 1.5 million automobile and 
truck trips as compared to 205,000 
passenger trips on public transit. 
In other words, most of Honolulu's 
commuters travel by private modes of 
transportation, i.e., automobiles or 
trucks. Honolulu, Manhattan, and 
Toronto are not alike in their travel 
characteristics, therefore the effect 
of flexible work hours on traffic 
congestion in Honolulu may be quite 
different. See, Staggered Work Hours 
Study (Phase I - Final Report), Vol. 
I. - Executive Summary (New York: 
1977) and A. M. Greenberg and D. M. 
Wright, Staggered Hours Final 
Evaluation (Queen i s Park 
Demonstration), Ontario Ministry of 
Transportation and Communications 
(Ontario: 1975). 

According to a study (discussed in 
chapters 3 and 4) testing the 
hypothesis that changes in work 
schedules can significantly reduce 
traffic congestion in medium-sized 
auto-oriented cities, researchers 
found that, even using an extreme 
case--(i) a single high-density 
e,mployer in a residential area and 
(ii) using a maximum impact policy, 
i.e., the 4-day work week, only a 
marginal reduction of local traffic 
was effectuated (regional travel 
costs were reduced by only 0.4 per 
cent and costs in the immediate 
surrounding area were reduced by only 
2.2 per cent). The researchers found 
that over 90 per cent of the traffic 
benefits accrued to the actual 
participants (consistent with the 
statement of Department of Personnel 
Services Director Donald Botelho), 
primarily through the reduced number 
of required work-trips. It was 
concluded that because of the 
institutional problems associated 
with implementing such policies on a 
large scale, efforts to reduce 
highway congestion in auto-oriented 
medium size cities through flexible 
work hour programs may not be cost 
effective. Anis A. Tannir and David 
T. Hartgen, Impacts of Work Schedule 
Changes on Traffic Congestion in 
Medium-Sized Urban Areas, New York 
State Department of Transportation 
(New York: 1977). 

Researchers conducting a 
flexible work hours in 

study 
the 

on 
San 

Francisco area determined that 
flexible work hours alone were 
inadequate to significantly improve 
freeway performance in a particular 

10. 
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corridor of the city. The 
researchers determined that. flexible 
work hours combined with ramp 
metering, at best, could reduce 
freeway congestion only to the degree 
that construction of a single high 
occupancy vehicle lane could 
accomplish. David W. Jones, Jr., 
Travel Behavior and Transport 
In:v'estment PoliCy, Institute' of 
Transportation Studies Research 
Report UCB-ITS-RR-78-4 (Berkeley: 
Uni~. of Calif" 1977). 

(D) In a study conducted by SMS Research 
for the Hawaii State Department of 
Transportation. researchers stated 
that "as the number of cars per mile 
of improved highway increases, [the] 
efficacy of transportation systems 
management (TSM) alternatives 
(flexible work hours is a! TSM 
alternative) decreases." Therefore, 
as the numbers of automobiles and 
aUTO trips in the state increase, the 
ability of transportatIon systems 
management alternatives such as 
flexible work hours to reduce traffic 
peaking and congestion decreases. 
The researchers in this study 
commented that it was unlikely'that 
transportation systems management·: 
measures alone will solve th'e state's 
traffic congestion problem. SMS 
Research, Road-Pricing Demonstration 
Project for the State of Hawaii (A 
Technical Report) (Honolulu: 1983).· 

Changing a state employee's work times can only 
be accomplished if the employee agrees to the 
change. Representatives from 3 Hawaii unions 
(State of Hawaii Organization of Police 
Officers, Hawaii Government Employees 
Association, and Hawaii State Teachers 
Association) stated that because flexible work 
hours and issues related to such hours are 
negotiable items (subject to collective 
bargaining), employee participation in flexible 
work hours must be voluntary. According to 
Department of Personnel Services Departmental 
Circular No. 77'-11, section V, department" 
supervisors, when· implementing flexible work 
hours must observe applicable collective 
bargaining agreements. 

The federal government also acknowledged the 
negotiability of employee participation in 
flexible work hours. For example, under the 
Federal Employee Flexible and Compressed Work 
Schedules Act of 1982, Pub. Law No. 97-221, the 
termination of any flexible or compressed work 
schedule is subject to collective bargaining 
between the agency and the exclusive 
representative. Federal Manual System Bulletin 
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No. 610-35 (Au~Ust 19, 1982). 

See 
The 
the 

"Discussion & Recomme.ndl!ticltis". chapter S. 
seven-step program proposed to implement 

WorK and school hOl!J; chBilge 1,S as follows; 

el} Organ:i:zation of central 
agency staff and budget. 

coordinating 

(2) Re~ruitment of U~§t rOllnd. target 
organizat.ions and obtaining commitments ·to 
participate. ThiS includes the pri.vllte 
settor . as well liS government. 

- organizations.' 

(3) Deve19pment of tailored ~ommuterplans . 

. - ._. -- -(4r-Pi-ovidin"i'Iinplenlentatfon Bss-istance, 

(6) First round eva lUl!t ions (surveys and 
monitoring program). 

(7) Implement program rev~§~ons allQ provide 
on-~O-i.n& assistance as well !!~ P\lI>H~t:l.QJ:l 
of first rO\lPQ reports, 1,'~!i ttQl!P1e 
§nQoti.p& viI! §l!tv~y 4nalyses, 

UHonolliTuU 

Work -- arid~ Sclioe} "Hour Change Study 
(Final Report), p. 81, 

Promotion of flexitime is not trUly compatible 
with the work /IDd schoOl hOllrchange p~Clposal 
because a basic premise of the projJpsal is that 
a passive work hour change will fiot p~9dUte the 
rather largethan&e~ __ !!1-_JI'Ql;klH' _§.t!!rt .. 1:ime5 . 
needed- top;od~~e significant traffic peak 
r~dllttioh. The work and school hout change 
p~oposal, vi~ I! centrally coordinated effort, 
intends to move specific numbers of employee§ 
to designated start times which is inconsist~nt 
with the concept of flexitime which allows 
employees to selett their work start times on a 
daily basis. 

Chapter 7 

1. The Bureau also found that,. although many 
organizations have implemented flexible work 
hour programs successfully, the ttansition from 
fixed work hours to more flexible schedules 
have not beep obstacle-free. However, most of 
Uieorganizaiions have found that with eff:ort 
ang adequate planning, more of the problems 
resulting from flexible work hour 
implementat~n can be remedied, see Chapter 4, 
this report. 
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(Tn I),' Illad!' 0111' alld t('n (!1t>il'~ I 

lIOl'SE OF REI'RE~E:\TATIVE,S 

TWELFTH LEf;I'i\..\Tt1RF .. ]fl,,84 

STATE OF 11/\\\':\11 

APPENDIX A 

195 
H .D. 1 

REQUESTING A STUDY OF THE IMPACT OF STAGGERED WORK HOURS FOR 
STATE EMPLOYEES. 

WHEREAS, Act 64, SessioruLaws of Hawaii 1977, allows 
the Governor to promote s'baggered work hours by modifying 
the office hours of state agencies and schools; and 

WHEREAS I the i:>enefits expected from stagge'red work 
hours were specif.icall y identified as the encouragement of 
energy conservation and reduction of traff!ic congestion; and 

WHEREAS, the Act was the culmination of wide ranging 
c1isc'.lssions over the problems of insufficient capacity of· 
public highways during peak traffic hours, pollution from 
motor vehicle emissions, and ;the scarcity and increasing 
cost of gasoline.; ana 

WHEREAS, the Governor implemented the Act by issuing an 
executive order giving the depalrtments blroad di'scretion in 
establish:Lng staggered work !:lours; and 

WHEREAS, in a report issued in early 1980 which covered 
approximately two years of implementation, the Department of 
Personnel Servlces found that supervisory personnel of 
offices with staggered work hours reacted favorably to the 
concepti and 

WHEREAS, the Department found that supervisory personnel 
felt that staggered work hours improved productivity, enhanced 
morale, and lowered absenteeism; and 

WHEREAS, thus, staggered work hours did result in 
benefits, although of unanticipated types; and 

WHEREAS, since 1980, however, no study on staggered 
work hours in state government appears to have been published 
and thus, the extent of the implementation of the Governor's 
executive order within the state government in recent years 
has not been ascertained; and 
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WHEREAS .. the problems of traffic congestion and excess 
energy consumption have no't disappeared and the heed to 
maximiz(} productivity will always require attention;·· and 

195 
H .0. 1 

~VHEREAS I the State should examine. again t:.h~ ~ffect:.sOf. 
staggered work hours and promote the concept more extensively; 
now, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the 
TVlelfth Legislature of the State of Hawaii, Regular Session 
of 1984, that the Legislative Reference Bureau is requested 
to prepare a st.udy detailing the efforts of the various 
state departments to date wit.h respect to staggered work 
hours including discussion of the impact of staggered work 
hours on state employees and to promote the concept as a 
means to improve the productivity and enhance the morale of 
state employees; and 

RE I'r FU:R.THER RESOLVE)) that the Legislative Reference 
Bureau also examine the potential effects of staggering the 
hours of public schuols and se~k the advice and assistance 
of the Department of Education and the Departmen~ of Trans
portation; and 

BI.: IT FUl<'l'HER RESOLVED that the Department of Personnel 
Services submit a report of its findings and recommendations 
to thp Legislature prior to the convening of the Regular 
Session of 1985; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this 
Resolution be transmitted to the Director of Per~orthe1 
Services, the Chairperson of the Board of Education and the 
Director of Transportation. 
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The Honorable Henry Haalilio Peters 
Speaker, House of Representatives 
Twelfth State Legislature 
Regular Session of 1984 
State of Hawaii 

Sir: 

STAND. COM. REP. NO. 77S-8~ 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
_--"~_' ,.-."""""-=-...,.,1,-,,0,,,--_, 1984 

RE: H.R. No. 195 
H.D. 1 

Your Committees on Public Employment and Government 
Operations and Transportation to which was referred H.R. 
No. 195 entitled.: "HOUSE RESOLUTION REQUESTING A STUDY OF 
THE IMPAGT OF STAGGERED WORK HOURS FOR STATE EMPLOYEES", 
beg leave to report as follows: 

Th~ purpose Of this House Resolution is to request the 
State Department of Personnel Services to study tpe impact 
of staggered work hours for state employees and to promote 
the concept of staggering work hours. It is a further 
purpose of this Resolution to have the Department of Person
nel Services examine the potential effects of staggering the 
hours of public s,chools. 

Your Committees find that staggering of work hours will 
have a desirable effect on worker productivity and morale 
and may also assuage traffic congestion problems in the 
State. Your Committees therefore favor a study to assess 
the effort,s which have been taken by State departments to 
stagger hours. 

Your Committees find that some of the purposes of this 
House Resolution are beyond the scope of the D~partment of 
Personpel Services' duties. Therefore, your Committees have 
amended the "BE IT RESOLVED" and "BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED" 
clauses of the Resolution to request that the study be 
conducted by the Legislative Reference Bureau. 

Your Committees further find that it is appropriate 
that any agency studying the concept of staggering school 
hours should do so with the advice and assistance of the 
Department of Education. Therefore, your Committees have 
amended tl1e first and third "BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED" clauses 
to add reference to the Department of Education and the 
Chairperson of the Board of Education. 
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STAND. COM. REP. NO. 7 7S -84 
Page TW0 

Y0ur C0mmittees have als0 amended t~e Res0luti0n by 
deleting language from the sixth "WHEREAS" clause and by 
adding new langtlage to the eighth "WHEREAS" clause stating 
that, "the extent. 0f the implementati0n 0f the G0vern0r I s 
executive 0rder within the state g0vernment in recent years 
has n0t been ascertained". 

Y0ur C0mmittees 0n Public Emp10yment and G0vernment 
cOperati0ns and Transp0rta.ti0n are in acc0rdwith the cintent~ 
and purp0se 0f H.R. N0. 195, as amended herein, and rec0mmend 
that it be referred to the C0mmittee 0n Finance in the f0rm 
attached heret0 as H.R. N0. 195, H.D. 1. 

COM!>lITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION 

~~~! .JL, 
BRIAN T. TP~IGUCHI,~irman 

JOAN HAYES, Vic~ ~ 

SCR PEG/TRN 
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Honorable Henry Haalilio Peters 
Speaker, House of Representatives 
Twelfth State Legislature 
Regular Session of 1984 
State of Hawaii 

Sir: 

STAND. COM. REP. 

Honolulu, Hawaii 
At~d IA. , '" --- ..,--

RE: H.R. No. 195 
H .D. 1 

NO. Cf4I-tN 

1984 

Your Committee on Finance, to which was referred H.R. No. 
195, H.D. I, entitled: nHOUSE RESOLUTION REQUESTING A STUDY OF 
THE IMPACT OF STAGGERED WORK HOURS FOR STATE EMPLOYEES", begs 
leave to report as follows: 

The purpose of this House Resolution is: (1) to request the 
State Department of Personnel Services ~o study the impact of 
staggered work hours for state e~ployees and to promote the 
concept of staggered work hours for state employees; and (2) to 
have the Department of Personnel Services examine the potential 
effects of staggering the hours of public schools. 

Your Committee finds that staggering of work hours will have 
a desirable effeGt on worker productivity and morale and may also 
assuage traffic congestion problems in the State. Your 
Committee therefore favors a study to assess the efforts which 
have been taken by State departments to stagger hours. 

Your Committee on Finance concurs with the intent and 
purpose of H.R. No. 195, H.D. 1, and recommends its adoption. 
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OI:OflOI fl. MUYO.HI 
GOYIIINOII 

MEMORANDUM 

APPENDIX B 

HONOL.ULU 

September 19 t 1977 

MEMO 1977-25 

TO: All Department Heads 

SUBJECT: Flexible Working Hours Program for StC}.te Employees 

1 am asking each department to lend its full support to the 
application of DPS Circular No. 77-11, Which details the procedures for 
flexible working hours for employees of the Civil Service System. 

This program will enhance efforts both to increase the efficiency 
and productivity of services through improved employee morale and to provide 
some relief from the pressures of ever-increasing traffic congestion. 

This program will also serve as a pilot for future applications 
of the flexible hours concept to other sectors of State Government, and each 
department is urged to encourage maximum participation by employees. 

(2~L- v~~ ~';L\ 
lcorge If. Ariyoshi 
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aORCE R. ARIYOSHI 
GOVIItNOfl 0' HAWAII 

APPENDIX C 

STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES 

82!J MILIL ... NI STREET 

HONOLUl.U, HAWAII9~,ef1'3 

september l~, 1977 

Departmental Circular 
Numbe·r 77;"'11 

TO: All De~artment Heads 

FROM: Director of Personnel Services 

SUBJECT: Flexible ,Working Hours for State Employees 

DON ... LD BOTELHO 
DIIOICCTOlOl 

W ... YNE J. YAMASNK' 
DC,.UTY DIIOICCTOII 

The purpose of this circblar is 'tos.et fO,rth the policy 
and procedure for implementing a flexible working hours program 
for Stat~ employees. 

This is a two phased program which will be implemented 
first on .. Oahu and then on the 'neighbor ~slands. Th.e target 
date for, completing initia~ irnplernentat~on on oahu is November 
1, 1977, wit.h expansion to neighbor islands wittlin. two months 
of that date. 

Each department is urged to encourage maximl,l~ participa
tion by its employees. This is the first widespread application 
of flexib'le working hours ,within the State government, and it 
will be serving as a pilot for subsequent applic,ations in 
non-Civil Service jurisdictions where appropriate. 

, 
Your full co-operation in complying with the provision of 

this circular is essential. 

Attachments g M["I[~ 
C P .. l:Moe; P"'IJO"1'Ioe1 l.w<'.'~ 

::; "'\ t' t I~O 

~#<z 
DONALD BOTELHO 

Director of Personnel Services 
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POLICY AND GUIDELINES ON FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS FOR STATE EMPLOYEES 

I. POLICY AND PURPOSE 

I.t is thfil polqiy of tbe st.at:eto prQY'ic:'l~ ~ pUn fQJ;" n~~iQlf:! 
working hours for State employees consistent with the necessity 
of maintaining efficient aild effective delivery of serv:i,ces to 
the public. Such a plan should afford the oppOrtUnity t(j artahge 
individual work SchedUles aQcorcUng to specific guidelines and 
within cel;'tdn time limits established bYfl\anagement. 
Its purposes are ~ ... ... .... .. .... . ... 
A. To provide some measure of relief during morning and .after~ 

noon peak-hour traffic congestion by permitting employees 
to choose to arrive and depart their places of work at other 
than peak traffic hours. 

B. To provide employees the opportunity to participate in setting 
their own work hours. 

C. TO imprOve prodUctivity ahd efficiency through improved 
employee working conditions and increase¢! hou:r::s of.operation. 

II. DEFINITIONS 

A. office. H01..u::s : The! hou:r::Si during which a government office is 
open to transact public business. For most offices, the hours 
a.re from 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, unless 
otherwise provided by executive order of the Governor. 
(Ref •. Section 80 .... l,Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended by 
Act 64,SLH-1977.) 

B. Work Day: The period of eight hours (excluding meal break) 
during which a full-time employee is scheduled to perform the 
duties of his position. 

C. FleXible Working Hours: A privilege granted to an employee 
to arrive at or depart from work at times other than those 
set by office hours. This program authorizes two types of 
flexible working hours: 

1. Staggered Hours (See F. below) 

2. Glide· Time (See G. below) 

It is not the intent of this policy to cqange the current 
practice of a 40-hour work week comprised of five, eight-hour 
work-,day~ ~ 

D. Core Time: The hours (except for lUnch break) dur~ng which 
all employees of the unit must be at work. Core time is set 
by management. 
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E. Flexib.le Dands: The hours preceeding and following the core 
time durin.g whic~ employees may be afforded a choice over 
their starting and dep&rture times. The Ierigtll of these 
bands is set by management. ' 

;, 

'r. ~ta9gered Hours: A fl,exible hours program in wliich employees 
c.,::rive at and depart from work during the flexible bands at 
fixed-t,ime intervals (£loch as 1,5 ~:tp.utes) :;let by ~management. 
EI;Iployee$ !1~e" afforded an apP9:ttuhi ty to request start;""end 
times, !1nd tneJ:'eafter arrive daily at: those, Hmes ~ An 
emploYee Illay supsequently request consideration for an;'adjust-

,JiIent tanis start-end tiine. 

G. Glide Time: When ;iln employee of a wark unit is authorized to 
start,work at any time during a given time'spa:n witliifl the 
flexible band, and m!1y change this starting time daily. The 
employee must work his normal number of hours (8 in the case 
of full-time employees) before departing for the day. 

H. Flexible Lunch,Break: Management may allow employees the 
choice elf expanding thei:r; 45-minute lunch break. An employee 
must: still-work 8 hours in' one day, and must adjust his 
schedule during'hisdepa.rtment's flexible bands to eomplete a 
full work day any day on which he is granted the option of a 
fl,exible lunch break. This option shol.lld be exercised only 
after an employee's supervisor has been notified in advance 
and has .c.oncurred. An employee on a flexible lunch break is 
not considered to be on a split shiff. 

III • APPLICABILITY 
I 

Thi$ p'plicy applies to all civil service and civil~service-exempt 
employees, both full-time and part-time, of the Executive Branch, 
except BOR and DOE certified positions. 

IV. RESP.oNSISILITY 

The authority and responsibility for implementing this program rests 
with each departI,nent head •. Program lJ'Iap.agers are, the key personnel 
who can most accurately assess oPerational needs and tailor 
appropriate details of a flexible working hours plan to accomplish 
statutory requirements and prQg:r;am goals fO:l:".the depa!:r;tment. In 
implementing such plans, provisions of law, rules, regulations 
andcollec;tive barga~Qing agreelllents i:i:l:"e to be observed. 

A. Departnlent of Personnel Serv.ices: Since flexible working 
hours is a: privilege granted to employees to enhance their 
work situation, the Department of·Personnel Servic;:es w.i:ll: 

1. provide 9veral1guj,dance in the implemen'bation of this 
policy; ,. . 

2. provide assistaIlc::e, as reql,lested, in devel.qping and 
implementing the department ai pro,: r.~ms, encouraging the 
widest applicatiqn possible of flexible wo~king hours; 
and· . 
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3. develop and maintain statewide data on the level of 
paitiCipa Hon by employees, on Hie types and extent of 
the VilrlOUC programs, ang from time to time make 
reques ts fot" addi tiona). infopnation. 

B. Departments. and Agencies: Departmentancl Agency Heads shall 
be r~sponsibie for developing and implementing the specif~c 
flexible wot"king hout"s program within tpeit" organizations in 

- accordance with the proviSions of this policy t applicalUel" 
rules, t"egulations and collective bargaining agt"eements. 
Because of changing operational t"equirements, or other 
c9nditions, gepat"tments may need to modify, extend or reduce 
their flexible hours plans. 

V. GENERAL GUIDELINES 

A. Whet"e the same stat"ting time is seLected ~y more employees 
than can be accommodated, approval o£einployees! selections 
will be based on the following criteria: 

1) essential operational requirements 

2) recognizing employees I use or public transportation, or 
use of carpooling and vanpooling 

3) seniorHy 

B. In authorizing employee selection of starting times, 
management. should give due consideration to items 1 through 7 
below: 

1. Workunit or crew limitation - e.g. 

Whether or not ali members of a work unit must start 
together. 

Whether or not different crews need all report 
simultaneously for work. 

2. Shift requirements - e.g. 

Can some employees be offered flexible hours? 

Should shift times be revised? 

3. Machine down time. 

4. Need for continuous staffing of office to serve public 
during office hours. 

5. Qp"erational efficiency and" safety" - e. g. 

Can an employee arriving early slill contact other 
office'3 to obtain information essential to his own tasks? 
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Are working conditions such that an employee can safely 
be in th~ workplace alone? 

6. Supervisory requirements - e~9. 

Does the nature of the work require continuous presence 
9f a sppe~visop for decisions, approval, assignment Df 
tasks, etc,? Adequate superviso~y control must be 
~aintained without incurring adgitional expense. 

7. Size of the operating unit - e.g. 

1s the unit too small to provide continuous service 
during office hours unless all employees arrive and 
depart at tile .same time? 

If the office does not serve the public, coulq the office 
hours bechzmged? 

Management is encouraged to review its total operatiens, 
giving due consideration to such items as 1-7, above in order 
that the largest number of eI\lployees may be allowed to 
participate. in flexible working hours. 

C. Nothing herein shall be construed to require the establish
ment of a formal time-keeping system. However, managers are 
advised to ensure proper time-keeping controls to prevent 
abuse of privileges. 

VI. FLEX~TlME PAijA}ffiTERS 

A. The time frame limits available for this program shall b~ 
from 6:30 a .• m. te. 5:45 p.m~ (Work schedules for employees who 
already start work before 6:30 a.m. or end work after 5:45 p.m. 
need not have those times changed to conform to this program.) 

B. Core time shall begin no later than 9:00 a.m. and end no 
sooner than 3:15 p.m. 

C. Flexible bands shall not exceed 6:30-9:00 a.m. and 
3:15-5:45 p.m. as shown below: 

Office Hours/Traditienal Day Shift 

rl---~---------~~ I 

!:::;;~i:;:;::d~'Oi-:5_~:::e:::::l"[::~!;::;~Ba:::Jpm 
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jj. tiepartmen fs may cMose to lim.t t tne~ flexible bands, and 
lengthen core time, (for example, starting bana might be 
limited to 7:00";'8:30 a.m. with a correspoliding departure band 
of 3;45-5:15 p.m.; core timew6lild; tfilis~; be~8:30 a.m. to 
3:45 p.m.). 

E.Departments may choo~e tObffer Ofily staggered hours during 
the flexible band, or the c;1epa.,ttmehtmay al$o gPQQse to "ffer 
glide-time to certain oflts employees where appropriate 
~based on the nature of the work, etc; 

If an employee is authorized staggered hours, the employee may 
request: consideration for a change in the start-end time selected 
fot such reasons as darpooling, geographic teloeation, family 
concerns and utilization of public transportation. Such requests 
shou.1.d be accommodated unless there are overriding operational 
needs or the change may be impractica15IG from an administrative 
standpoint. 

VII. DEPARTMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES 

within I month of issuance of this policy, the following actions 
shall be completed: 

A. Departments decide the outside parameters of their flexible 
hours program within the 6:30 to 5:45 time frame, that are 
appropriate to their operations. 

B. The Department determines the type of flexibility (staggered 
and/or glide), which may differ among employees. 

c. Managers then decide wfiich employees sho1..Ho be allowed to 
exercise flexibility in starting/ending/lunch times within 
these parameters. Employees' requested selections of start
end times are considered in accordance with priorities listed 
in Section V above. 

D. Management determines what controls, if any, are required to 
ensure effective and efficient operations. 

E. Department implements its policy. 

NOTE: Whenever possible, employees should be asked to provide 
inp~t .. at B~and C. A.desired .ob;iective of this program 
is to have as many employees as practicable be on a work 
day with start-end times other than 7:45 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Information about the department's flexible 
hours program should be made available to employees 
through meetings and/or by cirCUlating and posting 
copies of the program. Exclusive bargaining represent
atives shQuld be consulted and kept informed of the 
details of your plan of=imp'Tementation. 
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Each department: is asked to complete and submit the 
follm\fing wi t:hin one@onth after 4lplemanting its own 
program: 

o 3 copias of attached Form DPS 606a (6/77) 

o 2 copies of attached Form DPS 606b (6/77) 

o 1 copy of atLached Form DPS 606c (6/77) 

o 1 copy of its own program 

VIII. C.H1u~.GING OFFICE. HQORS 

Because the intent of this effort is not to establish policies 
and guidelines on changing office hours, whenever departments 
find it necessary to change the hours which they are open for 
public business, they should make appropriate justification and 
recommendations, pursuant to Act 64, SLH-l977, to the Of!ice of 
the Governor. 
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GEOI!GE 11. ARIYOSHI 

c;.ovt"HO" oF- HAWAU 

APPENDIX D 
APR 1 1 1504 

STATE OF HAWAII 
'CEPARTMENi"Q.F peRSONN!:.\.... SERVICes 

830 PUNCHBOWL STREET 

HONOLU~~., HAWAII 96813 

April 11, 1984 

JAMES H. TAKUSHI 
DiRECTOR 

PATRICIA i<. BRAN or 
Dfl'l.lTY DIRECTOR 

Honorable Gene Albano, Chairman 
House Committee on Public Employment 

viHonorable Brian T. Tanigl.lchi~ Chairman 
Rouse Committee on Transportation 

and Government Operations 
The Twelfth S~ate Legislature 
1984 Regl.llarSe§sj,9n 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu,Hawa~i 

The Twelfth State Legislature 
1984 Regular Session 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Representatives Albano and Taniguchi: 

This is in regards to some of the questions that were raised in 
discussion on House Resolution No. 195 at a joint hearing of your committees 
on April 3, 1984. In order to respond as soon as possible we queried 
Scate departments by telephone about their employees' participation in 
flexible working hours. Enclosed are the results of that query. 

Focusing on Oahu only, we further limited our questions to "daytime" 
operations. We also felt that not more than three questions. should be 
asked of ,the departments if we were to reasonably expect them to respond 
in time. The only response we receiveq are for State civil service and 
certain exempt positions, since the Department of Education certificated 
employees and the Board of Regents appointees are controlled by other 
personnel systems and are not covered by our flexible hours program. 
Caution is advised that the statistics obtained are cursory and merely 
provide a windcw as to what the current situation may be. 

Also enclosed for your information are copies of Executive Memorandum 1977-25 
and Department of Personnel Services' Circular 77-11 which set forth the 
program's policy and procedures. 

Should there be any questions regarding the survey, please contact 
Mr. Steven Katlaura, Administrative 'Services Office, at 548-4075. 

sinc~~L 
~. TAKUSHI 

Director of Personnel Services 

Attachn:ents 
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RESPONSE TO DPS TELEPHONE QUERY OF 
EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION IN FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS 

(Daytime Oahu Emplogees bnly) 

p,uestions Posed to Each Department 

4/84 

How many employees are How many employees What effect has the 

DEPARTHEUT 
participating in the are not arriving at Flexible 101orking 
F1exibla Working Hours work at 7:45 a.m,?* Hours Program had ,or 

. Proqra.-n?* : your ~p~rations? 

ACCOullting & Gen Svces 170 320 .~OOD 

Agriculture 61 61 .. 
Attorney General I No Response No Response No Response 

Bu":get & Finance 205 153 GOOD 

CoJ:tr.lerce & Consumer I Affairs 
14 72 If 

~fense 80 37 .. 

Education 1,536 1,551 " 
'. 

Ha~laiian Hoce Lands 34 34 " 

Health 1,203 820 It 

t.abor & Industrial 310 310 NO DIFFERENCE 
Relations 
Land & tiatural 192 192 GOOD 
Resc:.urces 

Personnel !'je~ces 
, 

80 74 

Planning & Economic 48 54 It 

Dl:!V:1! lopoent 
Social Services & 
Housing 471 2?4 " 

Taxation 224 148 NO. DIFFERENCE 

Transportation 752 752 GOOD 

University of Hawaii I 306 452 It 

TOT;.!. I 5,686 5,304 N/A 

*Does not include Board of Regents and Department of Education certificated emo1oyees. 
NJTF.. (ll PARTICIPATION IN FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS DOES NOT NECESSARILY MEAN THAT AN 81PLOYEE 
IS NOT ARRIVING AT 7.45 A.M. E.G •• EMPLOYEES ARE OFFERED STAGGERED HOURS BUT A FEW CHJOSE 
7:1.5 A.M. BECAUSE THEIR RIDE MUST BE AT WORK AROUND THAT TIME. (2) DEPENOING UPON OPERATIONA 
REQUIREMENTS, HERE MAY BE A LARGE NO. OF E~1PLOYEES WHO DO NOT ARRIVE AT vJORK AT 7:45 AM-, BUT 
~HO ALSO DO NOT PARTICIPATE IN FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS. E.G •• JANITORS"'& MAINTENANCE PERSON
t-EL AT DAGS wORK AS EARLY AS 7:00 AM, BUT ARE NOT GIVEN THE OPTION OF FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS 

B::CAUSE OF OPERATIONAL REQUIREI"'ENTS. 
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APPENDIX E 

TESTIMONY BY 
JAMES H. TAKUSHI 

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL SERVICES 
STATE OF HAWAII 

April 3, 1984 

TO: THE HOUSE~COMMITTEE ON-PUBLICEMPLOYMENT~ANI)GOVERNMENT 
OPERATIONS 

~ ~·Mr. Chairman ~ and Members of the· Commi ttee: 

RE: H. R. 195, REQUESTING A STUDY OF 'lIHE IMPACT OF 
STAGGERED WORK HOURS FOR STATE EMPLOYEES 

This resolution requests the Department of Personnel 

Services (1). to study the impact of staggered work hours for 

state employeesi (2) to promote the concept as a meahs to 

lessen traffic congestion, conserve energy, and improve the 

prQductivity and enhance the morale of state emplQyees; 

(3) to examine the effects of staggering th~ hours of public 

schools. 

This department does not favor the resolution as worded • 
. 

Its main iritent appears to be aimed at· reducing traffic 

congestion by changing school hours. The Department of 

Personnel Services lacks both the expertise in traffic 

issues and the authority over DOE operations to perform 

effectively the requests. We believe that the appropriate 

State agencies should be designated to conduct the requested 

study. 

Moreover, the Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization 

(OMPO) has released a 1981 report that addresses the eoncerns 
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expressed in the resolution. The report goes so far as to 

propose several alternatives including staggering school 

hours and suggests the feasibility and likely impact of 

each. We suggest that in light of OMPO's report HR 195 be 

filed. 
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APPENDIX F 

RESPONSE TO TELEPHONE QUERY OF 
EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION IN FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS 

(Daytime Oahu Employees Only) 
(June i985) 

Questions Posed Eo Each Department 

~TM~N: 
Accting & Gen Svces 

Percentage of eli
giblc-gmployees--on 
flexible work hours 
(appro}{~rnation) 

53% 

40% IAgriculture 

r--' -' -' --' '-' '----' ---- '-, ---~~~.~ 
'Attorney General 

Not available. 

Effect of flexible 
work- hours on-de--
partmental opera
tions? 

Good 

Good (no su
perv i sOFL,E£oblems ~ 

Promotion of flex
ibr-e hours wilr 
increase partici
tioli? 

No 

No 
(small department) 

No Good (no su
pervisory problems) 

~~--~~~~~~~ 

Budget & Finance 

Commerce & Consumer 
Affairs 

Defense 

36% 

40% 

53% 

Good (SUper
visors satisfied) 

Good (com
plaints if taken a 

lwav) 

Good (no su

Yes (but 
just slightly) 

No 

No 
r pervisory problems) 

r------------------.-------------------p~~~~~~~~~~----------------
Education 

No 25% Good (no com
plaints) f-----------.---- -----------,- -, 

Hawaiian Home Lands 

Health 

Labor & Industrial 
Relations 

Land & Natural 
Resources 

:personnel Services 

Planning & Economic 
Developrnent 

Social Services & 
Housing 

Taxation 

Transportation 

University of 
Hawaii 

26% 

24% 

68% 

39% 

80% 

25% 

25% 

78% 

19% 

19% 

Good 

Good (no prob 
lems) 

Good (no prob 
lems) 

OK (no prob-
lems) 

OK (no prob-
lems) 

Good 

Good 

Good (no com
plaints) 

OK (problems 
worked out) 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes (but 
just slightly) 

Yes 

Yes (but 
just slightly) 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

OK (no prob- Yes (affect 
lems) clerical staff) 
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